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Banking Deal by Which Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Buys the Mer- f. Marion Çrawford Writes Graphic Story of Devastation 
chants Bank of Prince Edward —Ottajano Left to its Pate—Another Town of 10,000 
Island Was Ratified Yesterday. > Reported Wiped Out.

Sir Willliam Lyne, Australian Minister 
of Trade and Customs Coming to 
Meet Canadian Ministers—To Develop 
Canadian Iron Deposits by Bounty.
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r«n. *» n-w. w, »s r. ? r “sv s't^saxrw&sfssut
drove «mm*Impayable on demand m Canada *21J62,- Torre Araiunziiuta t£> where

6,,: depots by the public payable after ^ rmain atream of Java Htupped on Sun- 
notice or on a fixed day in ana a, $43,- day. The lava carried vast maases of bum- 
146,529; deposits elsewhere than in ed and BU]phnr on fa surface, like
Canada. *8.027,827: deposit* made by and on ^Ited lead, and, nothing /la vis-
balances due to other banks in CanaM, ^ble (toward .Boecot-recase twt endle-s mase- 
$146,316; balances duer to agencies of trie ^ 0f <-|ark ec(>rae> broken here and there 
bank or to other banks or agencies else- by tihe greenish curling smoke otf sulphur, 
where than in Canada and the 1 ni ted “Ait tithe point we reached a great e#to-ne 
Kingdam, $615,991 ; liabilities not included pine tree torn tip by jeto-roots and turned 
under foregoing heads, $1,635; total liabiH- to black charcoal, etiuck out of the mass 
ties, $81,453,360; greatest amount of notes y,t a sharp angle. The air was.almost un
in circulation at anj^ time during the breathable, the heat intense. The faces of 
month, 87,440,000; specie, 83.060,035 ; Do- tihe people who crowded upon the edge of 
minion notes, $4,183,915; deposits with the arréeted stream expressed present tea> 
Dominion government for security of note ror or exhsiUBtiog^from recent panic, 
circulation, $400,000; note» of and cheques "When the stream of fire threatened 
on other banks, 82,945,897; deposits made Boecotneoase soldiers1 dug a wide ditch 
with and balances due from other bankp across its path and threw up a formidable 
in Canada, 814,099; balances due from mfcrerudhiment m the hope of diverting its 
agencies of the bank or from other banks course, but every effort was uaeleœ. 
or agencies in the United Kingdom, 85,- "‘The moitten stone advanced like a- coil- 
544,750; balances due .from agencies of the DB8^1 eerpemt of fire, «turning its head to 
bank or froXi other banks or agencies else- **8^ and left as a snake dk>es, but 
where than ih Canada and the United lt9 general direction towyd the
Kingdom, $R482,001; Dominion and pro- fa . ioiwu. It was not «till it reached tihe 
vincial government securities, 823,153; *™‘,i*»“. “P. ^
assets:—Canadian municipal securities and Jg*** the people finally fled for
British or foreign or colonial public ^ bekmgjngs as they
securities other than Canadian, *8362263; ,fche,r arms or P3e «P« the
''r’T'V™ d1" u°nd8; dvb!T^!B a"d “I Sr men, women'and children and 
stoA, *4^25^66, call and“ infants whose mothers carried them at the 
stocks and bonds in Canada, $3 966,363 or in their aprons. Dogs, too, and

®nd *^?rt.. oaiLs elsew^ere Aan in ca.ts Were oil the carts and sometimes/ven 
Canada, *7,091,,»1; Current loans m Can- chickens tied together by the legs and piles 
adu, $59,526,494 ; current loans elsewhere .0f ana tresses and pillow® and shapeless 
than in Canada, $1,510,193; over due dents, bundles of clothes, all white with dust un- 
$121,488; real estate other than bank der ^he lurid glaro.
premises. $68,102; mortgagee on real estate “I aaw one wcmUan lying on her back 
sold by the bank, $35,958; bank premises, aero» a cant, ghastly white, and if not 
$1,000,000; other assets not included under dead already of fea,r and heaifc and Suffo
lk e foregoing head, $388,891 ; total assets, cation, certainly almost gone. We our- 
$96,724,527; aggregate amount of loans to selves could Ibardly* breathe, 
directors and firms of which.. they are "At the motnenit of writing, in Sorrento 
partners, $1,213,024; average amount of ait 2 p. m. I can see nofitfoing of Nap3 
specie held during the month, §2,677,000; Vesuvius or «even of Ischia (an island in 
average amount of Dominion notes held tihe Bay of Naples) 30 .miles to tihe west of 
during the month, $4,300,000. 'the volcano, for all is hidden by a lurid

curtain that is not affected by the fresh 
eaateriy breeze. The arlhes are a fine dark 
grey dust and are thick in (my garden 
\wa$kfl, ion. the terrace, and on all the 
plants. Even at a distance of 50 yards 
there is a slight film -in tihe am*.’*

OTTAWA, Ont., April 11 (Special)— 
Sir William Lyne, minister of trade and 
customs, of Australia, is coining to Canada 
on the April steamer, and is desirous of 
meeting one of the Canadian ministers to 
talk'over the question of preferential 
trade. Sir William is not in very good 
health, and as only coming as far as 
Banff. J'fc is difficult to see how any of 
the ministers would be able to go and 
meet him on account Of parliament Kit
ting. There are some prospects of getting 
a trade arrangement. «with Australia.

James Coranee has given notice of a 
resolution affecting bounties on iron and 
steel. Jin future he aeka that all bonuses

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., April tl 
—(Special)—At a meeting of the share
holders of the Merchants Bank of Prince 
Edward Island yesterday, it was almost 
unanimously decided to ratify the sale 
of this bank to the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, the business to be taken over 
May 31.

The Merchants’ Bank of Prince Edward 
Island makes the following showing in 
the last report of the Chartered Banks 
of Canada :

Authorized capital $500,000: capital sub
scribed, $350,400; capital paid up, $350.- 
400; rest or reserve fund, $331,000; rate 
per cent, of jlast dividend, 8; notes in 
circulation, $238,884: public deposits pay
able on demand. $201.694; public deposits 
payable after notice or on a fixed day in 
Canada, $834,679; other liabilities, $11,774; 
total liabilities, $1,287,031: greatest amount 
of notes in circulation at any time during 
the month, $269,563: epecie. $35,337 ; ^do
minion notes, $73,286; deposits with Do
minion government for security of note 
circulation, $15,000; notes of and checques 
on other banks, $15,386; deposits 
witlT and balances due from other

paid be confined to Canadien ore ani 
iron, and steel produced therefrom, or 
ores from any British colony.

At present a bounty is paid on iron 
and steel produced by Canadian furnaces 
from foreign ore.

The object of the resolution ia to de
velop Canadian iron deposits and to in
duce Canadian blast furnaces «to use na
tive ores exclusively.

About 80 per cent, of -the manufactured 
metal produced in Canada is from for
eign ores. The resolutions provide for ttia 
renewing of the bounties at tihe original 
figure, and remitting the dirty on coal for 
cooking purpose».

"The situation of myself and the car
bineers in 'tihe observatory was very grave 
throughout the night. Up «to eight o’clock 
this morning the observatory was envelop
ed in dense Showers of sand, but the vo-1- 

The seismic instni- 
inenits show quieter records than yester
day. I shall remain here as long as pos
sible. If my words could influence She 
population they would be words of en
couragement and sympathy for I am most 
confident that Vesuvius will soon return 
to its normal condition.”

Awful Catastrophe
NIAFIÆS, April 11—So widespread i* 

the catastrophe caused by tihe eruption of 
Vesuvius, it is estimated that it will re
quire an organized body of 100,000 men, 
and the expenditure 6f many millions of 
dollars to raze houses made unsafe for 
habitation by «the accumulation of ashes 
and oindero on the roofs, erect, tempor
ary huts of refuge for tihe thousands who 
have «been obliged to flee from tiheir 
homes, clear the roofs of buildings that 
may yet be saved, extricate from the 
ruins of fallen structures and bury the 
dead.

The papers unite today in urging the 
government to send here General Bald- 
iasera, who saved tihe situation after the 
crushing defeat of tihe Italians at tih^ 
hands of the Abyssinia ns at Adowa, 
AbysSinia, m the spring of 1896, and in
struct him to organize and control the 
writ of relief.

sufficiency of «the relief measures, hunger 
and discouragement-.

It «s' no- longer possible to reach the 
points which h«ave suffered most severely. 
Even the soldiers detailed to guard the 
ruins at Ottajano have been recalled, and 
•the ‘town has been left to its fate.

Deeds of Bravery
The military forces have earned the 

gratitude and admiration of the people,#;/ 
their devotion to duty and bravery. Mot 
only are they credited with many acts*-of 
heroism, butt they have displayed untiring 
pemeverence in search mg for the living 
and (the dead among the «tottering walk 
assisting fugitives to reach places of safe
ty, giving aid to the wounded and in bury
ing the dead, and aB this while py W suf
focated by the ash and cinder laden wind 
blowing from' the volcano. No danger At 
been too great*for lie «troops to encouracer 
and no fatigue too so'erc for .tiiem.

In this work the soldiers and others 
have been shown a worthy example by 
the Duke and Duchess of A ostia, who were 
praised oil all eideA The Duke is pro
nounced to be a worthy descendant of 
the late King Humbert, who in 1884 
went to the assistance of tihe sufferers 
from the cholera epidemic, visiting the 
patients in tihe hospitals and in some 
cases remaining by the bedside of tihe 
'dying until the end.

The situation generally is considered to 
*be less alarming than yesterday evening. 

, The quantity of ashes being emitted is 
riot so great and the rumblings are less 
frequent, though aehes and cinders are 
still falling over the city. There are 
about four inches of ashes in the streets.

Great Destruction
'According to the Màttino, fifty houses, 

-three churches and' the municipal build
ings at Somma have collapsed, the sand 
and cinders are. six feet deep, and all the 
inhabitants have sought safety in flight.

Houses at Ottpjano are still collapsing, 
and most of the buildings in the towns 
and villages in that neighborhood are tot
tering or are in ruins. The employees of 
a tobgcco factory in Naples, thinking, the 
roof was aboift to fall in this morning, 
fled in panic from the building and com
municated their fears to so many people 
outside that the police were compelled 
to interfere .and restore order. Many 
persons were injured during the panic.

Whenever it has been possible to do 
so, the street ear service lias been re-estab
lished. The wheels, in their friction with 
the tracks,/ generate flames, showing the 
great amount of sulphur in the ashes.

A Town Destroyed
NAPLES, April 11—The Matitino in its 

issue today asserts that iSarno, a town in 
the province of Saikrano, has been f/stroy- 
ed.

It waaimposrible to verify ibis printed 
report tihis morning. Sa mo is a town of 
some 10,000 people and is situated about 
10 amies east of Mount Vesuvius.

Mere Hopeful
ROME. April 11—Prof. Maittucir, in 

charge of tihe observatory at Mount Ves
uvius, telegraphed from there ati ten 
o’clock tihis morning as follows:

'!

Cano is now calmer.

TEMPERANCE 
MEN TO ATTEND

ASPHYXIATED
HER YOUNG SON

Young Woman Kills Her Child 
and Seeks Death Herself.

This Afternoon's Session of 
the Liquor License Commis
sioners Promises to be an 
Interesting one.

.made
'banks IjOS ANOiESVES, Cal., April 10—tMre. 

Kate B. Raymond, wife of Prank Kellog 
Raymond, a clerk in the interior depart
ment at Washington, today turned on the 
gas in a room at her home in Hollywood, 
a suburb of this city, after carefully lock
ing all doom and windows, and asphy
xiated her foiir-yeer-old-son, who 
sleeping in the room and very nearly 
ended her own life. The body of the boy 
lay on a small cot, where he had retired. 
The toother was in a half-kneeling posi-. 
'tion beside the cot, with her finger» in
terlaced as if in prayer.. Mrs. Raymond 
will probably recover.

The woman left letters in which, eh» 
hinted at her unhappy fife and said «be 
and her som would be better off dead.

in Canada, *44,907; balances due from 
} agencies of the bank or from other banka 
j or agencies in the United Kingdom, 117,- 

i 977; balances due from agencies of the 
# bank or from other banks or agencies else

where than in Canada or the United King
dom, $18,075; current loans in Canada, 

•j *1,530,618: loans to provincial govern
ments, *181,090; overdue debts, *19,465; 
real estate other than bank premises, 
8335; bank premises, *21.132; other assets 

' not included in foregoing heads, *16,061 ; 
<£otal assets, $1,988,709; aggregate amount 
of loans to directors and firms of which 
they are partners. *179.479; average 

I amount of «specie held during month, *34,- 
579; average amount of Dominion notes 
held during month $71.369.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce which 
has purchased the Merchants' Bank of P. 

IE. Island, is one of the strongest bapks in 
Canada, And in the last report of charter- 

; ed banks, ranks next to the Bank of 
! Montreal. It makes the following show- 
| ing in the last report of the Chartered 
i Bank». Its authorized capital is $10,000,-

At the meeting of the Bqoor license 
commissioners this afternoon the temper
ance people will be largely represented 
and will ask for e closer observance of was

Affrighted Criminals
- NAPLES, April 11, 11.05 a. m.—The 
panic hede is increasing, the prisoners in 
the city jail mutinied, owing to fright, 
and succeeded in breaking open some of 
the doora inside the building, but were 
subdued by the guards. They are in a 
state of great excitement, however, re
quiring doubled guard!.

Naples in Darkness
NAPLES, April II—The eruptions from 

Vesuvius increased during the night, and 
early today a coating of ashes and cinders 
to a depth of dour inches covered the 
ground, and the roofs of buildings.

All railroad service out of the city is 
interrupted. The engineers have refused 
to take out their trains because of the 
darkness caused by the heavy fall of 
ashes.

NAPLES, April 11, 4 a. m.—There bas 
been considerable diminution in the'fall 
of red volcanic sand since midnight.

The newspaper Pungolo today graph
ically describes a visit of a member of its 
staff to Ottajano, San Giuseppe and Ve- 
suviana. Ottajano was enveloped in triad: 
smoke. The troops are clearing the ruins, 
demolishing tottering buildings and re-es
tablishing communications. Entire fam
ilies perished in the town, and terrible 
scenes occurred when refugees returned 
in search of missing relatives, whose bod
ies are unrecognizable. .The cemetery at 
San Giuseppe presents a tragic spectacle, 
people vainly searching there for missing 
relatives among heaps of dead. Sudden 
showers of hot ashes cause precipitate 
flight from the locality.

the liquor license laws.
The meeting is called for 3 o’clock, in 

the office of Inspector John B. Jones, 
Prince William street, but in response to 
A request of the temperance people it is 
probable that an adjournment will be 
made to the rooms of the Son* of Tem
perance in the Market Building, 
temperance people* will ask that the law 
regarding the granting of a stated num
ber of licenses in each ward he adhered 
to and avili also protest «gainst the 
granting of two wholesale licenses.

One of the leading temperance men 
said to the Times this morning that the 
liquor dealers were «eying all the time 
that restrictions should be placed upon 
them rather than to urge for prohibition. 
He said the liquor dealers, however, will 
pot be restricted if they can help it, and 
scheme and plan to break the law, and 
yet evade the penalties as often as pos
sible.

What the temperance people will ask, 
he added, is that the commissioners keep 
the law themselves and compel the liquor 
dealers ' to keep it also, or withhold lic
enses from them.

A meeting of the temperance federation 
committee was held this morning, when 
plans were discussed relative to the action 
to 'be taken at the meeting this after- 

The members of the committee

The

IMMIGRANTS PASSTHROUGH
e\

New Settlers for the WestfAr- 
rived m the City This Morn-

es or

ing.
The I. C. R. depot presented an an

imated scene for a while this -morning, 
when a trainload of immigrante, consist
ing of ten cars, passed through here en- 
route to the west from Halifax, where 
they landed yesterday. The new settlers 
.manifested considerable curiosity in at
tain about the station during their short 
stay here. John the Greek was on hand 
and made a free distribution of tobacco 
to the “new Canadians^ until some one in 
a spirit of mischief hit him with an ap
ple, when he indignantly dosed up Shop 
and refused to give away any more, 
claiming he had been insulted.

It is expected that during the next few 
days 4,300 immigrants will paas through 
.here on their way to the wesit from the 
‘steamers arriving at Halifax.

Three insane immigrants arrived 
morning on the Atlantic express 
charge of an immigration official. The im
migrants were met at the depot b>- im
migration Agent J. V. Lantetam. They 
will be deported to the old country' im
mediately. It was necessary to haqfdcuff 
one- of the immigrants.

LAND VALUES 
ARE SOARING

TO AMEND THE 
ELECTION ACT

An Awful Day
NAPLES, April 11—9.10 a. m.—The

morning opened w-rtfi the «tmosrihere op
pressive and yellow with asfie» from 
Mount Vesuvius, -causing a feeling of ap
prehension regarding ^vihaifc tihe future may 
iboild in «tore for «tihis city and its vicinity. 
The volcano was compüefcely hidden in a 
dense mass of cinder-laden smoke, tlie 
only otiher eigne of activity being frequent 
and ever severer detonations and deep 
rumbiings.

From -all quarters ooane reports of tihe 
accumulation of ashes, the flight of the 
terzior-stricken inhabitants of towns and 
villages, the collapse of buildings, tihe in-

Moncton Real Estate Owners 
Have Jumped Value of Their 
Land in View of I. G R. 
Extensions.

Premier Whitney Would Re
move the Number From the 
Ballot..

noon.
preferred not to dèeuae what their plans 
were until they were presented to the 
commissioners.

Among those who are expected to at
tend this afternoon’s meeting are:—Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, S. P. MdOavour, E. A. 
Everett, Rev. Thos. Marshall, E. N. 
Stockford. Revs. C. W. Hamilton, 
Gprague, A. A. Graham, W. S. Pritchard, 
and D. Hutchinson.

TORONTO, April U—Premier Whit
ney, who yesterday afternoon introduced 
a bill amending the election act, by re
moving from the ballot the number, in tin» 
ated that next session of the legislature 
the whole election act and election pro
cedure would be revised by the govern
ment . It would be neceacary, he said, 
to introduce some scheme by which a 

scrutiny could be. had where such was 
warranted. Without the number for in
stance, where a bye-election to arise, 
it further opened the way for the use of 
fraudulent ballots. He was willing, he 
said, to take this risk, pending tlie revis
ion ofj the whole act.

Hon. Dr. Pyne introduced two eduoa- ___ ______ ____ ,.« •,,. i •.. ,i il' w©rc icLadi up m tlie slipreroe courl viii^tion bills, one respecting the public ^o.r.njn^-
scliools and the other the department of The Qlt of Mmoton Hannah Gal- 

.education. Both of these may be 4 har £ G. Teed, K. C. moves for 
amended next year when the.high schools, „ jn a ^ of for not
the truancy and the public libraries act proeeE.di t0 Chandler, K. C. contra
will probably be amended and consol.d- Ruk rah£ed lvi6h mits agsinet the plain- 
atec * tiff on bis undertaking tihat the case mil

be tried a«t t-be next Westmorland circuit. 
Lunt vs. Kennedy, Mr. S’ipp suppôts 

, . , i tihe application for an order for a review
Tne funeral of the late David Ivin cade.* ^|,e Fredericton civil court, *J. 1 D. 

took place this morning, Rev. Mr. Hutch-, phirmey, K. C. contra. Court considers, 
inson having conducted a funeral service Alexander Meoaulay, Beverley Macaulay 
last evening. The body was taken to and David Brown vs. Hyman Jacobson, 
Salmon Creek. Queen’s Co., where inter
vient look place. ,

Tlie funeral of the late Mrs. Ehia <4.
Gallop took place this morning. Rev. Mr.
Howard and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson oon- 

, ducted sendees last evening. The body 
' was taken on the Boston train this morn-

MDNCTON, April IQ—The united choirs 
of tihe Preebytentim, Methodic,t, Baptist 

| end,Crunch of Dhgland have been reheers- 
Sng for two months for a concert- to be 
given in *St. John’s churdi on Good Fri
day night.

» Land owners in the west end of tihe 
city now think tihe question of the loca
tion of the new I. C. R. yhopa has been de
cided in tiheir favor and real estate in that 
section lias accordingly taken a jump. 
Jvanri that could be purchased very reason
ably a few weeks ago. noirtii of John streeft 

-is norw among the most valuable lots in the 
ouffcskmts of the city.

Horace Constable, one of the tlischarged 
cn up loves of the I. C. R. left tonight for 
Winnipeg where he Tvill locate. He will 

his family to the west a little 3at-

H.

A VERY DULLSUPREME COURT OBITUARY
OPERATED ON FOR

APPENDICITIS

i
STOCK MARKET

Several Cases Taken up at 
This Morning’s Session.

James Clarkins April U —(Special) — The 
was duller today than In

MONTREAL,
stock market , , _ .
months which is not unusual before Easter 
holidays. The only issues which figured to 
more than a fractional extent in the dealings 
were Montreal Street Railway at 276; De
troit, 99; Power, £>3 3-4; Ohio Traction, 31 
7-9, Quotations for Dominion Iron issues 
were nominal and unchanged.

‘'‘Mis* Bernice Chase, aged eight years, 
daughter of E. W. Chase, of 75 Celebration 
street, was taken to the hospital last 
evening and underwent an operation for 
appendicite. She was resting easily this 
morning. The case, however, is a very 
serious one. She was only taken ill on 
Sunday last.

The death of James Clarkins occurred 
yesterday at his home on jV-hite street., af
ter a lingering illness*.

Deceased was a young man who was 
employed, previous to his becoming ill, 

Vby the firm of Macaulay Bros., and was 
highly respected by all who had the pleas
ure of his acquaintance.

Mr. Clarkins was an esteemed member 
of St. Joseph’s society, and that society 
will me«fc this evening to make arrange
ments tor attending the funeral in a body.

THE PIONEER STEAMER
The Hampstead ie flhe pioneer river 

steamer of the fleet to breast the water 
of the St. John river tlhia spring. She left 
her wharf, Indiantown, at 10 oVflook this 
morning with the intention of reaching 
Prihdic Landing, if possible, but if the k3 
was etiH firm, Garter's Point woold be the 
limit. According to parties at Indho- 
town tits ice et Public Landing was still 
firm, so that Outer's Point will probably 
be tire limit of ihe Haanpeteod’s venture. 
The Hampstead will return this afternoon. 

It is expected that the Elaine will stake 
a trial trip tomorrow if she can be made 
ready in time.

TREDBRICTOX, April 11—(Sperial)- 
The following cases on the motion paper

■remove
or. WALL STREETWarden Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s, E. A. 
Charters, of Sussex, Oon. A. E. Brown, of 
fit. Jclhn, S. C. Chanters, I. C. R. etatnon 
ogent at Point du Chene, are in the city 
todsv.

Dir. O. B. Price lias returned frem Chi
cago where he was attending the dental 
exhibition and where he exhibi ted some of 
his own inventions.

W. Allan Stoddard has returned from 
Dorchester where he was as--.Hit ing Rea*. 
IT. B. Thomas the pa*t week in conducti ng 
special renval sen-ice? in the Baptist 
church.

Rev. W. A. Ross of Londonderry, N. S. 
lectured before -Sc. John's church guild 
t-twiighi on his travels in BuiY,pp.

NiBW YORK, April H—H'g'her prices in 
London again helped to smaller opening ad
vances here today mixed with a few losses. 
First prices In the international stocks wore 

fully up to the London parity and there 
recessions after the opening. 

AmaJ. Copper started % higher and then 
yielced to a fraction below last night. 
Nor.h American declined %. The market 
opened steady.

THE PINCH Of
THÉ COAL STRIKERoy CampbellFUNERALS were some

MEAD VILLE. Pa., April 11-AÏÏ de- 
pa-rtmients of -the Erie Railroad shops 
here were put on half time today on ac
count of (the coal strike.

Roy Campbell, a son of William John 
Campbell, died suddenly at his home, 
Princess street, at 6.30 a. m. The young 
man was 17 years old and has been sub
ject to epileptic fits. Much sympathy is 
felt for the family. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon.

At «the special service tonight at St. 
John’s (Stone) church, Stainer’s "Cruci
fixion” will be eung by the choir, under 
the direction of D. Arnold Fox," besides ; 
Gounod's "There is a Green Hill,” "O 
Irvine Redeemer,” and Farmer’s quartet 
“Jesus died for us.” Tlie soloists include 
Mrs. Garter, Mrs. Nase, Mrs. E. J. 
Porter, Judge Wellrich (U. 6. consul), 
and S. J. McGowan.

DEEP SNOW IN CHATHAM
CHATHAM, N. B., April 11 ((Special) 

—About iten inches of enow bas fallen 
here since last night, and it ie etiH com
ing down thick and fast.

Thos. Windhoombe, Brockton ; John 
Freeland, Melrose; Frank Riley, Yar
mouth; Joseph Gregren, Baltimore, and 
John P. Burgess, of 
at the New Victoria

B. L. Gerow applies for the return of 
money deposited by Ida Jacobson in lieu 
»f bail. Mr. Hiring contra. Case is now be
fore the court. Moncton,

Hotel.
are guests

S. S. de Forest, who was nominated 
yesterday as alderman for Dukes ward, 
wishes to withdraw from the contest. He 
said he did not authorize the use of his 
name, and if not too late would like to 
retire. He had been tlsked to run and 
in a joking way said “yes,” not Thinking 
it was meant seriously.

Christie Kane will decide today wheth- 
not he will lease the Victoria 

* WHFRF K ATKINSON ? -ing to Fdorenceville, Carleton Co., where , ground, .for the coming season. Should 
TT I ll_l%L IJ r* BIllJVll • interment took place. ! ,he deride to do so, the baseball league,

________ The funeral of the late Miss Gertrude ‘ consisting of teams from St. Joseph’s, St.
.. , DUston took place this morning from vpctere, St. Rose-’ and the Father Mat-

Young Drug Clerk Who Work-i her late residence on llocklaiid road. The Societies -nnll probably rent them 
, . .... . ! body was taken to Holy Trinity church. ,-TOnl Jjim.

ed m jt. John h3S DlS3p- 'there requiem high mars was etdebrated
bv Rea-. -I. ,1. Walsli. The pall-bearers

peared From Charlottetown, were C. Morgan. G. Morgan, F. O'Regan.
L. Quinlan, D. Colgan and R. Colgan. In
terment took place in the new Catholic
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Charles MiU- 
feitca<lt, who was drenvned in Nova Scotia, 
took place at 8.30 o'clock tlrh morning 
from 160 Brook street. The body was 
taken to St. Peter’n church, where r«‘- 
11 tiiem high max wan celebrated by Rev.
Fr. Boi'gman. C. SS. R. Interment wan 
in tlie nenv <’atiholic vemeLen-.

ELLEN BRADY LOSES 
HER DOLLAR PER DAY

'Mies Alice Ohittipk, of Lepreaux, hae 
teacher for District No.been selected as 

5, New River, N. B.X

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER {
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WHAT DID PETER MEAN?

Economy on the I. G R. Leads to Dismissal of 
Two Car Cleaners Who Have Been Respect
ively Thirty Five and Twenty Five Years in 

the Service.

CHARLOTTETOWN. April 11-The 
sudden disappearance of Edward Atkin
son is causing some alarni among , his 
friends in this city. Mr. Atkinson until 
last week was employed as a drug clerk 
with .Johnson & Johnson of this city. On 
March 31st. Ills connection with that firm 
terminated and lie let; for his boarding 
house, the Alexandra, at ten o'clock Sun
day evening.

it is stated that he left there at 11.43 
that night leaving all his belongings there
ancl . undisturbed. He may have gone to j,he Xew**Yue* avenue    BBB.__ 81 I
the country, but inquiry so tar has tai'- Presbyter]!n churches was nullified at yei-! for 
ed to locate his whereabouts and nobody ie-riav’s aneetimr of the Preshvterv of!

ALMOST A RIOT.
The Times new reporter is not in good 

odor with the other members of the 
staff today. He dipped out of another 
paper a despatch about the town of 
Laconia, N. H., having a lovely girl as 
tax, collector, and he wanted to print it. 
The rest of the staff fell upon the young 
man and called him names. They can 
dodge a tax collector who has whiskers 
and rheumatism, but if a lovely female 
came along they would be minus several 
months’ salary before they realized what 
it meant. And they threatened to ley 
rude hands on the new reporter unless 
he destroyed the item. He did so.

® 0
It wou'd be difficult to express the dis

appointment of hie friends that Mr. 
Jameecy Jones at the last moment de
clined a nomination for the office of 
alderman. The reaeon ho gave wae that 
he feared he would be overshadowed by
the prestige of the other oanridates. 
Jameeey ie very sensitive.

ANOTHER BTRD-SONG.
A young man who lias read of the 

charms of the lovely Birdie McWhat, and 
is also enamored of tales of joust and 
tourney, and the brave knights of the 
olden days, has entered the lists to 
rhyme for the maidens favor. He sings

I am a true and trusty knight 
I never shirk a goodly flight 

But spur straight in, with buckler bright, 
Thon Birdie.

Thy heart is \ stronghold fit to see; 
■Perchance, “tie a problem to find the 

key.
Tho’ mayhap, the finder will be me,

Oh Birdie.

For at the tourney of yesterday 
Thy glance on me, I ween, did’et lay, 

Ami deathless love can’at but repay,
My Birdie.
The aiithor of thie versa is yclept Sir

William j d« Saymocde.

“Now Isn’t that a hot bunch 
The above remark dropped from the 

lips of Mr. Peter Sinks this morning, 
after he had scanned the list of moyoralty 

j and aldermanic candidates.
The aforesaid*candidates are wonderingPRESBYTERIAN CATHEDRAL I There is considerable talk about the She remarked to a rails*.' official that 

| dismissal of certain employe of the I. O. “ aMe *> her wûrk *• ti‘°

R, here, and if is ;oattended by many 
that better judgment, might liave been 
need in deciding who should be let go.

Among those who ware dismissed was 
Ellen Bradj-, who has J.a employed as 

■a car cleaner here for *he part 33 years, 
and has always been a herd worker.
For twenty-five years Mrs Brady re
ceived only 60 cents a (lay for her serv
ices, but when the Hou. A. G. Blair was 
minister of railways the pay was raised 
to *1.00 a Jiay, at widen it has since re
mained. Naturally Mrs. Brady has been 
nnalble to save much oaf, of this : ermine : 
ation to provide for her okl age, and the 
outlook is not a pleasant one for her.

/
WASHINGTON. April 11—The union of ■

avenue and the A-sembly | what Mr. Binks meant by tne remark,
matter of fact quite a number

ever was, and can not see why ehe should 
be dismissed in this manner.

Another of the car cleaners who was 
dismissed had been in the service for 25

—.......... tendeys meeting of the Presbytery of - th„m oM f„.t
seems to have seen him go out upon any Washington by a nroiiimo-us veto. Tlie j 
of the trains or steamem. union of these two congregaitiona is gener-

Atkinson nelongs to Shediac and before : ally under tood to be the haws or nucleus j 
eoming to Charlottetown was employed 0f the foundation of a Presbyterian Caf’i-1 „ . ,■ ■ _rnn_ —j.-uin the drug business in Moncton and St. ! edral at IVashington. , There 16 ^ith tne
J01in -r- _________ j weather hufeau. Yesterday e enowatorm

scheduled to arrive next Tuesday, and

years.
The feeling expressed by those who are 

familiar with the cases is that the rail
way officials might have used better 
judgment in cutting down the expenses, 
and let some of the more recent employas 
go rather than to cut off the heads of 
■those who have grown old in the service 
and performed their duties faithfully.

Stephen Daley, the I. C. R. shunter, 
who was arrested on the charge of roll- , 
bery a short time ago, and let go on sus- ; 
pended sentence, has been reinstated, I

<$>-*«•

; A contemptible trek was p’ayed on
' < latence Ward, the mayor’s dark, yes ter-, ]10w it got here a week ahead of time is
vay afternoon. Some person tock a new g;eatly ,)UZ7,ii„g the mind of Dirootor
umfbrella from Mr. vV-ii’da offiu &nd o^t ‘
an old broken one m its nlaco. Mr.
Ward valued the umbrella very highly, efo up an eruption for next Tuesday, and
it wan a gift, and he would be «pleased zi there ie a fear that the day will prove
ithe i>ereon wiho took it would return it. commonplace.

: was
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

NEW YORK-April 11—Cotton futures open 
ed steady: April 11.25: May, 11.58; June, ll.M 

jajily. 11.25; August 13.03; Oct. 10.60; Dec. 
10.63; Japuary 10.66.

Hutchinson. It is now too late to get

■ ■Personal
I at any permanent reform.

righteousness will be the source
V

X; P > / i
.
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Here is an assortment tha î 
cannot foil to please, and 

• one of the most interestingTHE IDEAL LADY SPRING COATS4
!

i
features is the moderate prices put upon them.

fecte his work had on tile more or ]«* 
casual spectators, had suddenly turned hw ;

K'»” The demand for covert coats is large, and we are prepared to meet it
ladies flew from door to door, tearing gailer>,! aod etood motionless before the

scTlf X^WTiondue6;! IVrtnpty place ‘"nemmè to her side and with something with tllC DCWCSt dCSlgHS Of til© 8688011. PriC6S StBlt Bt $5.50 ill the hip

I I ** y- coats and range as high as $10.00. The longer length coats are priced
titular train should not be missed, and .would come this evening. ’ 
who fpreferred to stand to being left la- She colored slightly, and gave him a nt- 
menting on the platform. . ‘tie, distant bow.

Among three the catching Of this train Then she looked at the picture, 
meant much to a tali, slender, brown-eyed There was the flaming gunaet, just a» «he 
girl who jumped with agility upon the remembered it, with its vivid rede lighting . 
platfoi-m almost as the train started, up the face of a girl sitting by a window,
Entering the car, she oiiencd a book and a book in her two white hands. 1'here ' 

j stood with an expression of determine- was a simplicity about the pose and dreee- 
| lion to stand or die. , of the picture that might eealy cause

She had not closed the door behind it to be jwssed by as a mere exca- 
I her before she had recognized in a seat lent piece of detail work, unices one looged j. 

her a vowth who had often given up long at the face of the girl. Then «ne could 
gihe had not Fee dhe had just r&ioed her ©yes, with tier 

tips parted to speak. She seemed to meet 
•the gaze of each person with a wondering 
vet half-haughty expression. There was a 
mysterious, nameless fascination in the 
beautiful brown eyes, in which lay the 

for the whole picture.
“Do you like her?” aeked the young ar

tist, eagerly.
“Not 

answered.

(By Kathleen Gilbert.)

Boys from 2 to 17 Years Old
■

A GRAND COLLECTION OF NEW EASTER 
CLOTHING FOR THEM. from $9.75 to $16.75.

TWEED COATS, 
tailored, fit guaranteed. Priced $6.95, $7.50 and up to $11.00. 

BLACK COATS at $4.75, $5.65, $7, $8, $9.50 ahd $10.00.

Made from most serviceable cloths, perfectly
*

Even Matter and Fatter Knows the Value
r.

of an M. R. A., Sait or Overcoat. They realize that 
in fitting their little fellows out in goods of this 
brand that they are getting the very fullest value for 
their money. It is an understood thing the clothing 
iap first of all, RELIABLE. Secondly, it is stylish. 
Tine following stock is fresh from the makers, dnd 
int}hades «very New York novelty.

; near i
I his ee&t for her before.

* read a word of -her bobk before*he liad 
risen, with a cheerful «mile, and pointed 
to his' vacant place.

In comae of time tüio other pai°eetigers 
! alighted, one by one. and these txtfo found 
: fhemseflves almost alone.
| It was a glorious, autumn evening, about 
I 6 o'clock. She sait in her corner, her 
head bent over her book, the vivid col
ons of the setting sun turning her brown 
hair into rt*l gold. He sat in the corner 
opposite, his eyes riveted pn her. She 
had taken off her glove* and her slim 

j white fingers clasped her book; she sat 
I so that her face was three-quarters toward 
1 him, her head bent, and her simple cot
ton gown falling gracefully about her.

Unaware of hie intent scrutiny, ehc 
started in surprise when, suddenly moving 
to the seat opposite her. he spoke.

“I beg your pardon—but would you 
think it very (fueer of me if I asked you 
to let me draw you? Just now, as you 
eat there?”

She raised her eyes and looked at him. 
She had considered him a mere everyday 
young man, but now she could see 

| eitive, dreamy expression in Oiis eyés and 
1 around his mouth, that stamped him an 
1 artist. She was so surprised that she 
could say nothing, and he went on:

| “I really wouldn't be a -bother to you, 
i you see—and you don't know what it 
1 would mean to me.” 
j He had already whipped out notebook 
I and pencil ami his long fingers twitched 
! as though anxious to begin.
| She looked at him with a chilly smile.
| “It’s a very odd thing to ask,” she 
I began icily .
| “You know I need not have said any- 
i thing at all about it. But I did hot like 
to do that—it would have seemed like 
stealing.”

There was something so astonishing in 
this ehy boy becoming bold that the girl 

1 laughed in spite of heree.f.
! “Very well,” she said, and dropping 
! her eyes on her book, apparently gave it 
! her whole attention ae before.

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb CO., 59 Charlotte Street if

STEAMSHIPS

reasonI DONALDSON LINEThe Patent Still and Its Dangers!
portrait of myself,” the girlas a

M It’s a startling fact ! About 70 per cent, of what is now 
sold as “Fine Old Scotch” is but a cheap fiery Grain Spirit 
made by the Patent Still, a machine invented by Eneas Coffey 
to distil alcohol from any saccharine substance, diseased or 
damaged com, by-chemical refuse or the dregs of sugar 
refineries, and thus to produce what is alleged to be pure Scotch 
Whisky at about one-third the cost of the Genuine Article. 
No wonder it works havoc with head and liver, and is said to be 
the chief cause of the alarming increase m insanity.

—BETWEEN—“Oh, Why not?’’
“You have used too much of the ideal 

lady you were thinking of,” eke an
swered, “and too little of the flesh and 
blood me.”

He looked from one to the other crit
ically, then said, bluntly :

“I see what you mean; all the same 
I don’t think eo. That is you to me.”

They stood before the picture a few 
minutes longer, then he said: “There 

gems of miniatures in the little 
there; will you come and see

Glasgow and St .John
£

Winter Service, 1906.,

From
Glasgow, * , St John,
Mar. 17 S. S. Kaetalta. -April 7
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenia ..... -April 12
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia................................April 21

(Completes winter sailings.)
Freight and passage rows turnlahed oe 

application to the Hollowing agents: .
Donaldson Brothers..................................Glasgow
Robert Retord Co., Ltd. .. .. .. .. Montres» 

SCHOFIELD * CO.. LTD..
St John.

. . are some 
room over 
them?”

She looked around ; her family j had 
wandered ’away, so she figuratively snap
ped her fingers at the prudent, prim self 
who wanted to make her listen to the 
voice of Mrs. Grundy, and took his prof
fered arm.

Tbev went to this room, but they, 
little notice of the “gems.”

Genuine Scotch Whiskya
is made in the old-style Pot Still from all-pure malted Scotch 
Barley, home-grown, washed by the moss-waters of the High
lands, and kiln-dried with peat.

a een-
i
i
. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS$ tookm “STRATHMILL” 

“Spey Royal”

Het very
pushed a chair forward, and she obedient
ly sat in it.
' “I really feel I ought to say something 

about the very unusualness of my proceed
ing. that day last year,” be laid: “only 
I don’t know where to begin.”

“Oh, it’s all done now,” she said, hur
riedly. “It cannot be helped,”

“It was an irresistible impulse to draw 
you------’ he began.

“Oh! but that’s not me.” she said 
firmly. “I really make no pretensions of 
being that girl. She is far too beautiful, 
too weirdly beautiful,” she finished, frank
ly. “I don’t quite understand It,” she 
added, reflectively; “there is a mystery 
in thàt face, something that I believe 
will haunt me till I know the meaning.
Will you explain it To me?”

“It is unexplainable,” he answered, 
quietly.

“It was a greatUiberty to take with 
my face,’ she said, laughing rather 
hysterically, “putting riddles into my eyes, 
which generally I am afraid, speak things 
all too clearly.”

Presently he looked up at her with 
something of the boyish expression once 
more on his face, ir

is my station; I am going” she “It is a curiofisfthing,” he said mus- 
! said, as the train began to slacken speed, ingly, “our being thrown together in 
■ “Ôh, no, Not just yet,” he cried, with way. I suppose .you would scout îe 
| a ring of despair in hie voice. idea of affinity of souls and
i Endeavoring to feel angry, the girl look- bosh?”
| ed up at him once more. She would never “Oh, dear, yes,
, have thought his face capable of such ex- chair hack quickly< .,
pression and, power. While she looked she “You don't think, then, for instance,

, hesitated; the train had stopped. She still he went on solemnly, “that we twd—
\ sit on. might end in—in-----”
l They say that ihe—or she—who hesitates gj,c rose hurriedly, not trusting the ex- 
j is lost; the whistle shrieked, the train nrawio[1 011 the earnest boyish face, nor 1 
i gave a jerk and began to glide away. She jndéed the somewliat rapid beating of her =

: Moil CURLING
éEE::::. r::1 club smokerreached and lie opened the door and step- « • r00m. just While I go and , UI”UU

ped o«t to assist her that he spoke: £“tl of the reception .committee ”
i “I shall never forget what you have done teten one oi iu was
for me today,” he said. “I only hope you ^nd before th^ ^ momenK return-: SeaSOn'sTfOphieS Presented and Offi-

\Vh«i8next they met, some long months ing with a f'ij.™ '' iftlr ! CAPS Elected,
after, they stood side by side before a pic- a white badge <mihi. coat, whe, after
ture—the picture. It was a soiree given audibly asking bo ’ ^e Orleton Omrling Club held * very

I at a private view of a certain art exhibi- F°J»t“Sr: T f -\tr enjoyable smoker last night in the Hotel
tion,aml the young artist from where he Mm* Dennison may vanished MarteBo, West End, ait which the medals 

1 stood hungrily watching the different of- Richard Orme to you. ad , gnd ^^pidea of the season were present-
1 ! ed. The Magee cup went to 8. H. Clark,

the rink trophies to W, 0. Dunham, Chs*. 
Coster, Rev. G. F. Scovil and D. C. Clark. 
These trophies consist of, beautiful gold 

! cuff links with curling stones carved on 
them,1

The rink medal was won by J. A, Kin- 
! dred end the points medal was captured 
by J. M. Wilson.

After the presentation came the ..elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year with 

| tho following result: Win. Ruddick,presi
dent; ,T. M. Wilson, vicepresident; J. K. 
O. Wilson, treasurer; T. W. Wetmore, 
secretary, end Rev, G. F. Scovil, chap
lain. The evening was pleasantly spent.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST™

:

*n4jÜ A
P:t

V t 18.000 « EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 114,600
g. Power! EMPRESS OF IRELAND )__ TONI

LIVERPOOL AND QUEBEC
FIRST! SAILINGS IN MAY

From Llveroool. From SL Tg6e. N. a
Mar. 27......... LAKE OHamPLAIN -Apr. 14
Apr. 10..........LAKE BRIE................... Apr. S
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $65.00 «no 
upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, M2; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
” Queenstown, $36.56. From Liverpool,

Class only.
8. Lake Michigan.

Rate» same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets end further Information ap-

^ H. C. MACKA’v. SL* John. N. R
or write.

r. r. pBRicr. d p. a. c. p. r.
8t John. N B

i n e

l1 SCOTCH WHISKIES

u are thé oldest and choicest Genuine All-pure Malt Whiskies 
procurable.

X1 1i Look at the Labelsfe. g

i 1 which will give an absolute guarantee—under Act of Parlia
ment—that the contents of the bottles are strictly all-pure Malt. 

On sale at all first-class hotels, buffets and bars.

i
t \ i But ihe book might have been upside 

| down for all she could make of it. The 
words danced about in fromt of her, and 

I the sentences jumbled themselves together,
| It was with the greatest exertion of will 
j power that she kept her eyes lowered at 
all. &he longed to see what those clever 
looking fingers Would make of her.

At tost her station was readhed.
“Oh—-don’t—” canne in a voice of such 

I heart-breaking appeal, as she prepared to 
, depart.
. “Miis

, r#1

'TWHHpieoe SllltS, chiefly in the. popular Norfolk styles, 
seveial of them. There are Suits 'in the Plain Pants, and 
some with Bloomer Panto. The Suits are Single and Dou
ble Breasted, and come in Tweeds, Cheviots and Home
spuns—greys, browns, etc. $2.00 to S6. SO

Three-piece Suits, for lads from 10 to 17 years. Regular 
little men’s Suits, with Vest and1 Coat almost like their 
father’s. Single and Double Breasted, and in Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Homespuns, Worsteds, Surges, etc.

From 93.50 to SIO

I
_L

Apr. SO

)
■

8.1, proprietor* el the SttethmlU Distillery.' Keith. Bull»hire. Scotland. 
Purveyors of Wines and Spirits to H.M. the Kind-

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 

Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE tt COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAILROADS.
!..all that— ____ 1

.
she said pushing her

Rtl seiun Suite &r children from 3 to 7 years. In Mixed 
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. As pretty as a picture.

$8.75 to $5.50 EASTERCOAL.Butter BrOWII Suite for children 2 1-2 to 7 years. In 
Sheperd Plaids, Fancy Homespuns, Cheviots, Worsteds 
and Serges. $3.75 tO $8.50

1We Have a At Single Fun' Wil 
Issue 
Return
Tickets Te general public

APRILS'6'

►

«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

!

TbW NOW VOStee Suite, for children from 5 to 8 years. 
Eton Collar and Bleomt r Panto. Mixed Tweeds and 
Worsteds, with Fancy Vests.

, f■$5.00 and $$80
The WaW Byron $ulte, for children 6 to II years. Plain 

Paste, Eton Collar and Tie. Grey and Brown Mixed 
Tweeds. $4.00 and $4.50

Hobby Bailor Suits, for children 5 to 9 years. Light 
Hona?spuns, Brown and. Garnet Homespuns, $5,25

if ton Sailor Suite for children 6 to 10 years. Fancy 
Homespuns in staple and fancy colors. $3.75 to $5.00

m mlP** Overcoats for children 2 1-2 to 7 years. Light 
Olive Covert Cloth, trimmed with Pearl Buttons. $4.25

DauMe-Brsaeted Bverooatc, for children from 2 to 10 
years. In Cheviots, Venetians, Coverts and Shepherd 
Plnids. Fancy colors. Gilt and Pearl Buttons,

$6.75 to $7.50

tor cooking-stoves at J1.S5 lor halt ton, j 
12.45 tor 1400 load; $3.60 par ton delivered.

lecon'd nkra*1 Wo^.
per load.

Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 
load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Smythe St.. Char 
Idtt# St., and March St.

Going 
Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.
Telephone. 678.I)

F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.Special for This Week Only.THINKS BUILDING 

SHOULD BE STARTED
A SPRING DANGER

Beet Mixed Cordwood, $3.25 per load, sawed 
end split.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered te 
all parta of the city.

HOTELS
Many People Weaken Their 

Systems by Dosing With Pur
gative Medicines.

ROYAL HOTEL.4S Britain SL 
Feat ef Germai* StGEORGE DICK,i

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietor»
W. B. RAYMOND.

President Tilley of Y, M. . 
mlts Financial S' 
Makes Suggestions.

Telephone 1116
A spring metlUrtne *#e«w to b* * neaa»- 

•Ity, Nmtiire demand, it m »» »id t° 
enriohin# the bleed and <JMT?ing eff the 
imporitlw that have aewmutoted dur-

EæEsreE a right way and
selvae with hardi, griping mirgatires, the new building dil» «pring we, left to nn . «.«f> ZX at/- til À V
ThU I» a rohrtaWe, Ask any doctor and adjourned meeting, The aotioe ^“ ***** A W K V/ IMU W A I
he will tell you that the us« of purga- <,„ ecommt of the abeenee of W, 8, Fikher,
tlve medlrinos weakens the system and Tliorne, John Seniy and Judge Me- Many people have many ways to bring

! ,.nn6l nosiiblv sure disease, In the Lmd, • The fcdlowtog ftsanoUl etoitansmt about the eame result. Most of them ere
sia-lns ihe system needs building up— was submtliked by the president, L, P, Ü, mistaken ways, but this le not known nnttl

''uursatives wwken, The bleed should be Tilley, to fills meeting:— the test of time pointe plainly to the error,
nude rieh red and pure -purgatives ean- Gwh on hand to date from eubsorlptdene Prsotieally there ere but two way» to ac-
n™ do *!s What r«eeded Is a tonic, and other eeurc, fSl,281.34, compll* anything, a ^ht ways and »
"m Æe beet tonic medlesl sdmee has yrt Cash to be received from the sale of wrong ^-Tske^for 6.1^06^ man
devised is Dr, WOW Pink ^ evedable ami whidh j Tlfot ^^ kindTwm,. with atichw

dcee of this medwnc actually makes new, ]dl errions are vnd twltohee, others with erteke end
rich blond, and this new tlloor' “ aetiiAUv^tarLed all of whk-h are oonelder-, twinge»! then there1* the dull, heavy eon-
cru every organ and every part of the , , K , 1 , t,0 «nn tlnnous kind that lasts all day end accen t

| body, Tha, Is why these pills banish i„ she namaa eleep at night. They're alt bad enoegh,
{pirapleii and unsightly akin eruptions, T wit - a-uxiliirv $1J00 they're all nerd enough 1'°, 6®^. ^ °f
is why thev cure headaches and backaches «.uxlh-ay, *^00, , w.bserin. Some people mb the baoh with liniment,
iUnCum and neuralgia and a tat of Doubtfulsutaripüoae and new mbserip. ,b ,,th plastors.ltbcr or

Z SU" SrA-t "Hr jfS&il-es W.S DOAN'S
1, Ardoise, S, H,, wy», t 11 „ event of building operations being gam- EN 11 I O
williams’ link Pill, with the gmatool imeooed ,vbu flpring, a mortgage of |10,000 ; KIDNEY PILLS
benefit, 1 know of no medicine that ran be put oe the property, He oontiluded that "
equal them in building up people who are n<) ^ wiw the building hove a way to cure baokaehe, a way that »
weak or nra down,” aiiould im be started immeâaaely, all their own—*» right way, Tbeyre

When buying these pill» see that the ___________ ... ._______ ___ _ made for the kidney* only, when the
fufi name Williams' Risk Pffla for kidney a fall In their work of filtering tho
Pale People, is printed An the wrapper Ay the quarterly meeting af St, Geevge’e bl^ the baok MhM ^uae they ore *ltu.
aroundthe bo,, Yen ren get the pills ^ held in Orange^all tal even- , to **mM*J*i** book.tobe I. 
from any medidne dealer or by mall at j was deaided to held a convar- the kidney a warntogof trouble, and eve y
60 rente a box or eix boxes for«Wifrnm ^joae ln y{lA- Theatre on fit, George's | WabetSJ
the Dr. Williams' Med tome Go., Broek- llay. Aprl,] 33, The annual eervtoe was » WW W «neory n* 1
vflie, Ont, arranged to take place on Sunday, APg Doan's Kidney Ptlto sure ever* form of

38, in Trinity phuroh, Several m®“here kidney ills and lhat'* why they bring inch 
were elected, The gonvereaeione wfll take .uiokypello[ (,om baohaohe/ Mr, Fred 
the form of » programme of songs and Good Corner, N.B,, writoll "I WO*
«peaahes to be followed by a danae, The "vy troubled with paiq aarose my book- __ sossTT't.'r nn
number of tickets is limited to 400 end a f^poouroii a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, DE^YITT BlvOS.,
proportion will be avadlalhle for wae p»b- so piuoh bûpefit from them MAIN 8TRBET.
lie after the members of the setiety have that I eqnsider them the beat remedy for ratnvil r F N R
been supplied, Notiee of the piece where kidper trouble there is, I would not be J **'*'*'» • "*
tickets oau be obtained will be given, without them in my hanse.'' oats ufi yiOBD, meats, butter, soai ; *48 and Pr,BC*

Prias SO eents per box or thrw bo*»a fo« sud POTATOES. ______I ST. JOHN. N. B.
gVWtall dealers os The Doan Kldngy Pill ^feqnah Wirskouse, HARTLAND, Corletoa j x u

<

Telephone Subscribers,i I
ML A. DOHERTY.

BUBSOKlbüs^t» l'ItÊkAüb ADD iü ÏOUH i

17U AbWaatt* A. a. Jtesiaencs, B* Meek- ! 
lentours St.

170$ B. O. Permanent L. * 3. Oo. Can
ute Bldg. Brines Wm. Street,

171» Blaine 8. Residence, Spring St
$24 Berestord H. Q. Beeldsnce,

10$3a ChlrlLoa W H Residence Brussels St 
I44o Csrleton Curling Rink, > -

170» Ou me Business UnlvetHiy, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St 
170* Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas
1712 êlnrk# D. a

17M Domlmona'fl£*»Pî2«undrTI*,Mi5n It hons^'italr^frnîshéîf’and timroughly rsn.
Mi”. f^ssi^t^'P““cJWm

1708 Htywarâ Mrs. W. «T Residence, Oar- coach in attendance at all trains and tndtifcj

tmo Irvine”. ReiMenre, Milford. R?8^>-« Quîîm’st^nw Prince Whl

A. W. McMACKIN, 1 18_20'M Quew st| nw Fn*°* w™’
Lees) Mnnseer.

»Smart Topper Ovemeata for children from 5 to ie 
years. Id Light Oliva, Covert and Fawn ditto. Gilt 

Decorated Sleeve. VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N.B.

? $5.25 to $7.50uttons. ads
DouilasTha Newest Reefers for children 3 to 12 years. Navy 

Blue Serge, Gilt Battonsiand Decorated Sleeve.
? Electric Blester and all Lstest and Mod*

era Improvements.
$2.00 to $3.50 D. W. MeCORMICK. Fro».

NfMT Ralnooate for children 9 to 15 years. Fancy Mixed 
Tweeds, plain and rough eflfecte, Grey Coverts. ABERDEEN HOTEL■i

Residence. West
$5.00 to $8.00I

Bring your Boys and Make 
the Buying Perfectly 

Satisfactory.
EVERY DAY BUSY NOW. SHOP EARLY.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
«mmcOTTKT.

The DUFFERIN.i
CHALFONTE
On tbe Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
'. THE LEEDS COMPANY*

E. UNO! WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St* John, Pie

.

'

Prince Royal Hotel, CLIFTON HOUSE,I
AAAAJkKA+a-a.a. a ataaaaAA

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Preprletor.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

:

At, Ms R.. A’s Ltd.;

Annie, the fewteea.yesv-.blfi daughter nf 
«iainuel MutAWiblm, a{ the J, (3, R. em 
play, has sueueesfiifly pjuwefi thwigll an
operation fqr omiendiei*, hhout 
night ago the ohikl tweanie ««Manly «U 
ami aq Ujiei-auon, svhioh was a j^rweiita 
iy serious one, woo pertormeil by Dr, Mur 
itty MaeLaren, 'ihe complete rogevery or 
Mr, MeLatightin’s *to#»ter nwv tame aw 
eqrqfi, Riie to oeewwius a pri'!ete *oonl 
ia the <2oner»! Public Hospital.!

NEW VICTORIA.Telephone No. 1141 5. Parties returning from the country !•$ 
vtnter will find excellent rooms and aocoifc3 
toodatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Oa / 
street car line. Within easy reach oC huai- J , 
news centre.

William Street

Reliable Clothing Caterers.
l

i
A-

Soon Estop, left for Torontp laet even*
■s.-,f c

j1 //

J. /1
Oitoi,JL

$
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LOCAL NEWSGENERAL Deposits
Tb« first floasiâsratton with every prnAiht depositor, absolute security, Is assured by the 
Corporation’s large Paid-up Capital âttd » «serre Amounting to Bore then Might Million 
Dollars, Its investment# eseeed Twontyejtoo Million Dollars• The Corporation 
Is one of the oldest, largest and strongest In Canada Of tbs United Statue, lie exceptionally 
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

/ Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying a&d selling Stocks and 
Hoods, and about 00 per cent, of its Investments are In mortgagee on real estate, It maintains 
•ft unusually large percentage In proportion to Us deposits In a form immediately available to 
meet the olalme of lie depositors. It held on the 81st December, 1006, in Cash and Im• 
mediately Available Assois $31,393,970.47, <*1ubI to about Jmoanty Por 
Cent» of ita deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Proilnow Branch, Prince Wllllsm Street, St John, N. B.

• '

• •• •

MONEY STRINGENCY
TIES UP THE MARKET

N. Y. STOCK MARKET MONETARYST. JOHN MEN INTERESTED 
»IN BIG ELECTRIC PROJECT STRINGENCYChicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D» C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.Maine and New Brunswick Elec

tric Power Co. to Build Plant 
at Aroostook Falls.

Record High Quotations for 
April—-Reasons for the 
Conditions.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing Open g 

1C8%1 Atnaig Copper......................108%
j Anaconda ;.................... .. .. . .266%
Am Sugar Rira.....................137%
Am Smelt & Rfg.................15(5
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woolen .. .
Atchison................
Am. Locomotive .. .. ... 67% 
Brook Rpd. Trst ..... 84%
Balt & Ohio..............................113%
Chesa & Ohio.......................58
Canadian Pacific................... 171
Chi & G West. . . .
Colo F & Iron . . . 
Consolidated Gas. .
Brie.....................................
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .................31
Kan & Texas pfd. 71%
Louis & Nashville .. ..147%
Mexican Central......................25
Missouri Pacific...................... 94%
Nor & Western.......................88%
N. Y. Central . .
North West. . .
Peo C & Gas............................ 95%
Reading
Republic Steel...........................80%
Sloes Sheffield .« ... 
Pennsylvania. ..... .149% 
Rock Island ..

Paul.....................
Southern Ry..
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific.

Comment on the Conditions in Wall Street and 
on the Montreal Stock Market—Where Will 
the Money Come From?

266
137%
155%

•12%
Work will be «started next week at 

Aroostook Falls for an electrical «power 
plant, which is destined to furnish elec

tric power lor tlie greater part of the 
thriving county of Aroostook. The pro
ject has been under contemplation for the 

past three years and the Marine and New 

Brunswick Electrical Power Co., 
have secured from the New Brunswick 

legislature the rights and privileges for 

the electrical development of one of the 
finest water powers in Arooctool^ c'untq. 

f The stock af the Presque Isle Electric 

Lights Co. has been transferred to the 
new company and about 200 horse-power 
from.' the new plant will be used in light
ing Presque Isle. In Fort Fairfield also 
about 200 horsepower will be used for St. 
lighting and power purposes. The com
pany has all the -mights and privileges
necessary from both the Maine and New j Natl Lead. . ....... 81%
Brunswick legislatures so that the power Twin CUy ..
•an be marketed in any place that can u s”Rubber0*. 1 
tic reached from the plant, and there are u. S. steel . *. *
& number ot other towns in both Maine U. S. Steel pfd. .
and New Brunswick which will be con- Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,023,500 shares, 
nected with the 35,000 or 40,0-0 people.
The poles have akeidy been distributed M Çorn
«long the route to Houlton, and the line ]£tay wheat.*.*’, *.* .**..*.*78%
will be put up as soon as possible, after May Oats.....................................31%
the frost is out c-f the ground. It is ex- -Jjjjy Corn„.............................*JL
pec ted that the plant will he in operation Julj oaf|a \ 304i

41%

“Don’t Start Anything 
You Cannot Stop."

67%
84%

112%

(Boston Transcript.)
The 30 per cent call money quotation in 

New York yesterday was the highest rate 
in the month of April for mloney on call 
for upward of a quarter of a century. Not 
since April 1882, has call money loaned at 
«o high a rate, not even in 1884, 1890 and 
1883. In April 1883. call money touched 
20 per cent ; in 1890 it went to 9 per cent, 
in 1899 to 16 per cent, in 1903 to 11 per 
cent; but, with the exception of 1882, when 
it loaned at 6 -per cent and a commission, 
yesterday's rate is unprecedented in mod
ern times for April. On tire first two busi
ness days of January call funds command
ed 60 and 50 per cent, respectively. There 
was no question as to the reality of the 
call rate yesterday. Brokers who since 
Monday have been maintaining that mon
ey was manipulated tested the market yes
terday by holding off in obtaining their 
supplies until late. They did this thinking 
that the rate would* ease off. When they 
tried to borrow" they found supplies were 
practically exhausted, end in it heir eager
ness they ran the rate up on one another.

The legitimacy of the rate, however, was 
best demonstrated by the action of time 
money and exchange. Sixty and ninety 
day money jumped up from 5 to 5 3-4 
per cent. Other dates up to six months 
advanced from 4 3-4 and 5 to 5 14- per cent 
(Demand sterling broke violently, falling 
30 points, to 84,8485, and dosing at $4,819 
This was influenced in part by the decline 
In the Bank of England minimum discount 
rate from 4 per cent to .3 1-2 per cent. The 
rate for demand sterling was low enough 
to influence gold imports, if gold can be 

| procured in Europe. Many rumors of im
pending gold import engagements were 
current, and according to the best infor
mation, urgent inquiries were made by 
New York bankers on London, Paris and 
Berlin for gold. It is merely the question 
of bidding a high 
specie and yeetejBa 
effect mark the bid of financial America 
for goild in the world’s markets to rein
force the bank

The reasons for the money stringency 
are not mysterious. Banking credits have 
been expanded enormously as a result of 
active speculation in stocks, mines, real 
estate and every thing else, superimposed 
upon active business demands. Money is 
tied up in the south to hold cotton, in Chi
cago by the efforts of the Cleaning House 
banks to liquidate the Walsh bankruptcies 
in New York, through masses of «securities 
recently brought out, and at a time when 
reserves of the associated banks were at 
their lowest point for April in «sixteen 
yeais. Naturally the high rates wifi attract 
money from the interior, and yesterday's 
rates resulted in heavy loaning for out of 
town banks. The iates of interior 
change at widely divergent points like San 
Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston and 
New Orleans, -were against New York and 
many New York banks were shipping to 
the interior. The sub-treasury drain also
—-tinned.

58%
171%

good deal of private money on the 
“Street.”

In view of the extreme money strin
gency in Wall Street, the dVlontreal stock 
market continues to hold wonderfully 
well. It is true that the tendency at times 
was a little on the -weak side, and there 
were fractional losses, but when the 
money situation was considered, the ob
servers were inclined to call it a rather 
satisfactory market.

(New York Brokers' Circulars.)
Burnett & Co.—That the stock market 

is ready to advance as soon as the cloud 
of tight money disappears, is generally 
conceded. No one seems to lay particu
lar stress upon the labor eituation in the 
coal regions, and this is regarded as 
virtually a negligible factor in the stock 
market.

60%. .. 60 
. -.1*2% 
. .- 43% 

..171%

142%
43%

Ltd., 1?L
If you need HARNESS don’t put off too 

long. A weak spot might cause a eftrious ac
cident. You never know what your Harness 
may be called upon to stand. You will find it 
pays to get the best.

We can sell you a good set of Nickel 
Mounted Harness at $16.00, a better set for 
$20.00, also as low as $11.75.

We carry a full line of HORSE FURNISH
ING GOODS at Low Prices.

The largest Horse Furnishers and -Manu
facturers in the Lower Provinces.

y & 11 Market Square.

72
147%

&24%

88%
143%
207%

.143
..208

u135-,a18514 J. B. Piuken.—It is vaguely asserted 
that the supply of money will shortly be 
increased, but by what means is not made 
dear. Considering that not only the Rus
sian Government, but Germany and 
France are issuing doane, it seems 
improbable that any considerable sums 
of gold will be shipped to this country.

E. & C. Randolph—The course of prices 
is influenced now almost entirely by the 
rate for money, and in spite of the opti
mistic utterances by the bulls that money- 
will soon be easy, the maintenance of 
these rates is undoubtedly trying their 
nerves. Sales to noon, 249,500.

23ti
ir#l m

80% 79%
140 140%

27
175 175%

59% 39%
67% 67%

2-16 215%
Sl% 82 

118 118
353% 134%

.. 80

ll(New Y'ork Evening Feet, Saturday.)
Such fcki’pritie as had existed on this 

week’s stock market, at tiie persistent 30 
per cent, call money rate disappeared 
■when today’s bank statement was pub
lished. It showed a deficiency in re- 
««dbves—the first which has occurred in 
the month of April since 1883. Thin de
ficit resulted not only from a $7,900,000 
decrease in cash holdings—which had been 
•foreshadowed by yesterday's estimates— 
but from a $7*200,000 loan expansion.
Primarily, this increase in loans had to 
do with the “April settlement;” last 
week’s $3,800,000 decrease in that account 
showed that provision for quarter-day 
needs had not then been made, 
doubt, borrowing? ‘by stock exaliange 
speculative^ * ‘pools” arc also included in 
tfie reckoning; But what strained the 
situation, as the week went on, is now
known to have been the maturing of Independent of àny party, clique or faction, 
loans, placed on this market and Europe's relyk’g on the honor of those pledged to my
j • ’ 1 ‘ __ „, .y support and soliciting the unprejudiced votedurmg ithe, money squeeze at the open-, ^ ^ good cltIzens ?n the interest of com
ing Of the year. Many of these loans | m(>n sense government. I offer myself a 
have been provided for in this week's candidate for the office of mayor at the elec-

tion to bo held in our city on the 17th lust, nwtivet. if chosen your chief magistrate I shall e'x-
The bank showing makes the existing ercise my discretion in seeking—with the as

signation reasonably clear. It is WO-rth sistance of such wise and able advice as is

^ *•' ***
82,o60,000 is larger than either ot those g^yatism which must obtain in the adminls- 
reported last November and December, tration of our finances and in the manage- 
and also exceeds the September defieency ment ot our departments if^our city is to

x inno ti i. 4-u „ 1-- prosper and to become an attractive centreof 1902. But these are minor detail», the for manufacturing and Investment interests, 
«gustion a>t once aroused, in the financial 
mind, by fcuch a showing as today’s, was 
how the position is to be corrected. Bar
ring such a move as increase of Treasury 
Jdepoeits—which is a very temporary ex
pedient—there are three possible sequels.
Money may be raised from Europe in 
sudh quantity as to relieve New York's LAiDiIES AND GENTLEMEN :
,Tvn-nrl»n rtf iUnrv, and liniH’bfticfl ami to In soliciting your support and influence in burden or Joan-3 and na-oarwes, ana to my candidature for the important office of
replenish bank reserves ■with ioreign gold. Mayor, I believe you des.re in the manage- 
This will probably occur. In default of meat of the affairs of thé City, the appllca-

<*“ t7
be stock exchange liquidation, or as hap ,nUaI expenditure so that the income shall 
pened last November—refusal to recog- not be exceeded ; an equalization of the .bur- 
naze the (facts, end persistence in specu- den of Taxation; a firm and unwearied de-

__rtf mrtn^v fence of your interests against all unreaaon-lative operations, regardless f m y ^le an<j unjust demands ; and enterprise 
rates. It will be time to draw conclus- and skill in handling the larger questions 
ions when it -is seen how the foreign ex- before the public in order that the opipor- 
ahange market tote take, M *2!&
hibrt. Exchange on London > eraeroa-v 'These principles should guide your repre- 
touched the normal gold-import point; if sentatives in the Common Council, and I de
ft movement ’of the sort is not, for one «re, if elected to use the office

,,___ . _____ | » Li,_ epee of Mayor to the fullest extent in the ap-
reason or another, .ynped-ed on the other ^ these views, and in eo govern-
side. gold ought to mo\e rneely ito New iqg the City that we may be satisfied with 
York the success of our business and inanufac-

’ tiering enterprises and the promotion of mor
ality. comfort 
classes of the 
support, I am,

27 27
174%

♦K59% H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd: :

..153% Mary E. 95. F Tufts.
Myra B, 90, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts A Ce. 
Orozimbo, 121, Master.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 397, R. C. Elkin.
Pardon & Thompson 162. A. Cushing A Co. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.

ELECTION CARDS
4Ui

r.Hi 51%
41 4W

106% 106%105%

To the Electors of the City ol 
St John;

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

46»i 46% 46%
78% LADIES AND GENTLEMEN At the re-, 

quest of a number of citizens I offer myseiil 
as a candidate for the office of Alderman-aU

31%
46%46% ELECTION CARDS«WI 

:w.3
7S% Large at the civic election to be held on the 

17th Inst. If elected, I shall endeavor to 
serve you faithfully. Soliciting your vahie<$ 
support, I am. respectfully yours.

WELLINGTON GREEN.

Laidlaw & Co.—Engagement» of gold 
in large proportions are looked for very 
soon, and it would not be surprising if 
we had easier money by the end of the 
week. ; This is one of the principal sub
jects in the minds of the trading element, 
and as they are the qnly ones doing busi
ness their inactivity causes our continued 
dulness.

30% rNonext November.
The -Maine and New iBrunttwi-ek EIcl- 

trical Power Co., Ltd., ie incorporated 
under the law#» of Maine and New Bruns
wick, tlie chartem being united by spec
ial ac^ts of the two legislatures. The 
New Brunswick charter gives the com
pany expropriation rights, which are 
about the same ae the right of eminent 
domain in this state, to construct a pow
er plant, build dams and pole lines across 
the Aroostook river from any point from 
the boundary line to the mouth of the 
river and a bo the right to distribute and 
sell power in any of the large towns ad
jacent to the plant. The Maine' charter 
gives the Power Co. the right to dis
tribute and sell power in all of the large 
towns adjacent to the plant. The com
pany is capitalized at $250,000 and -the 
officers of the company are Hon. N. 31. 
Jones, of Bangor, preeidcrit; L. G. 
Crosb\r,
James D

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
11.34May Cotton...........................11.32 11.38

July Cotton................... , .11.17 11.25
August Cotton.......................11.03 11.08
October Cotton......................10.60 10.66
December................................ 10.61 10.65

11.22
3-1.07
30.62
10.62 j To the Electors of the City of 

St. John :
WORKING FOR A

RECONCILIATION
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I have ac

cepted a nomination lor the offlee of alder
man for Duffertn Ward and now solicit your 
support. Time being limited It will be im
possible to visit all. The interests of the 
citizens, financially and otherwise, will have 
my best attention. Yours very sincerely,

JOHN WILLET.

(Montreal Star, Monday.)
It was stated today that one of the 

smaller Montreal banks had shipped 31,- 
000,000 gold to Wall Street.

Incidentally, London reported that Wall 
Street had engaged #1;500,000 gold from 
South Africa.

Money still kept at a very high level in 
New York, and early in the morning fre
quent loans were made at 20 per cent. 
Later on loans ranged from 17 to 25 per 
cent.

The hank statement on Saturday was 
“worse than expected/’ as the wires put 
it. The New York banks showed a de
ficit in reserves of $2,260,775, and it 
pointed out that not since 1883 have the 
banks been below their reserves in the 
first week of April. On this occasion the 
shortage was 83,701,000.

Several Montreal bankers this morn
ing reported a duplication of New York 
conditions, as far as the general com
mercial demand was concerned, and they 
said that as a consequence the amount 
of money available for stock market pur
poses was necessarily restricted.

The demand for money from the brok
ers, however, is not large at the present 
time, and most brokers claim that their 
wants are satisfied, not without some 
difficulty at times, however. There is a

BUDAPEST, April 11—Garnit Andraesy’s 
first acts as minister of the interior have 
been to rescind all the absolutist measures 
against the press and public meetings, to 
reinstate dismissed officials and stop some 
80 political trials, including one against 
Herr Potonyi,' the present Minister of 
Justice, for alleged treasonable expres
sions against the monarch.

Great .patriotic demonstrations are pro
jected in honor of the reconciliation of 
Austria and Hungary.

It is reported that Emperor Francis- 
Joseph remarked to members of his en
tourage, that he now has only one wish 
to bring about an agreement between the 
Germans and the Czechs.

enough price for the 
v’s togh money ratés in

AldermanicEleclioh
SYDNEY WARD.

reserves.
Sincerely yours,

EDWARD SEARS.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of the 

Electors of the The City of Saint John, I 
offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for 
Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

of St. John. N. B., treasurer; 
. Seeley, of St. John, secretary; 

A. It. Gould, of Presque Me, managing 
director.

/
was

The Care of 
The Feet

When if 
the feet are 
lame, sore 

and tender, or there are corns 
and bunions, work is wearisome 
and pleasure impossible, soak 
the feet well in warm water and 
apply

Kendrick’s Liniment
morning and evening. Kendrick’s 
cures Chilblains and itching feet

A QUAKER WEDDING To the Electors of the City of SLt
On Wednesday and Thursday nights, 

the patrons of the Opera House are going 
to be treated to a novelty, a genuine 
“Quaker Wedding. ’ History tells us that 
the Quakers have the most contented lives 
of any c'ass of people. Instead of a pas
tor or priest performing the marriage 
ceremony, the contracting parties them
selves speak the marriage rites, 
scene is all the more inspiring because it 
is in perfect quietude ; not a sound of 
music or singing of any kind to disturb 
the solemnity of the occasion.

Mr. Harder has gone to a k>t of expense 
to give this piece the proper stage set
tings, and the advance sales already indi
cate a great deal of interest in, this play 
of “A Quaker Tragedy.”

John:ex-
Ladiea and Gentlemen : Having decided to 

offer for the office of Alderman for Lans- 
downe Weird, I hereby solicit your support, 
promising at all times to safeguard the Inter
ests of the city In all matters coming before 
the council, end will endeavor to carry on the 
business* of the city in an economical and 
business-like manner^ looking at aW times to_ 
the advancement and furtherance of the city*®! 
interest. Hoping to be favored with your 
confidence, I remain,

and influ-
icou

i:■ * f
The

LOOKS GOOD POR
L THE EXHIBITION

and good-will among all 
Community. Soliciting your Your* faithfully.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING A. M. ROWAN.1
'iYours sincerely, 

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
■To the Electors of the City 

of St. John:
•1President Skinner Already has 

Applications for Space—The 
Appointment of a Manager.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

■ JMINIATURE ALMANAC. CHRISTLANSAND, April 4—Sid, bark Vlad 
imtr. Halifax.

GOTHBRBG RG, April &-431d, bark Theo
dor, Sbedlac, N. B.

NEW YORK, April 10—Sid stmr Carmania 
Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, April 10—Bound south, sch 
Ida M. Barton, St. John; Onward, from do.

PROVIDENCE, April 10-dn port: Sehr 
Romeo, St. John for New York.

NEW LONDON, Conn. April 10— Sid echr 
Rothesay, tSaokville, New York.

PERTH AMBOY, April 10-Cld schr Har
ry Knowlton, St. Andrews.

BOOTHBAY HAiRBOR, Me. April 10—Ard 
«schr Frank & Ira, St. John, Virginia, do.

PORTLAND, Me., April 10—Ard. eo.hr A<b- 
ble and Eva Hooper, Olson, St. John for 
Philadelphia.

RBBDY ISLAND, Del. April 20—Passed 
down, schr W. S. Fielding, from do for 
Liverpool, N. S. *

1906 Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

.. ..6.49 7,03 11.40 6.30
.. . .5.47 7.04 0.05 6.18

...5.46 7.06 0.50 7.07
. . ..5.44 7.07 1.38 7.58
. . ..5.42 7.09 2.29 8.52
. . ..5.40 7.10 3.29 9.48

Ladies and GentlemenAs a candidate for 
Ihe offlee of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 
beg to solicit your support If elected it will 
be my aim always to act in the best interests 
of the city. My experience as a contractor 
and man of business should be 
service in dealing with matters affecting the 
city. I believe that businesslike methods 
should be pursued by the city council, and 
economy joined to a progressive policy of 
city government. Soliciting your valued sup
port, I remain.

April
9 Mon.
10 Tues.. . .
11 Wed.. . .
12 Thur. . .
13 Frt. . . .
14 Sat. . . . .

GENTLEMEN :
LADIES AND 

You will please notice that I represent no 
parties, cliques or pereons, and am not in 
it with them. I wish to- represent the people. 
Justice to all. Malice to none.

Yours truly,
JAMES HUNTER

'SAID PASHA PLEASES The question of a suitable manager is 
the mein subject before the exhibition as
sociation directors at the present time. A 
number of ramies are being considered by 
the directorate but nothting definite has 
-been arranged. It is desired that a 
thlcrougMy capable man tfbaU be appointed 
and to 'this end the directors don’t want- 
to imorve itoo hastily. The main difficulty 
in getting a suitable man is the faot that 
moat -of the men who would be qualified 
as good business men, have not the time 
to attend to it while itlie available mater
ial muect be considered very carefully in 
order that a thoroughly competent man 
may be chosen.

Already applications for «space have been 
received and President Skinner ftadd this 
morning that he was confident that this 
year’s show would edipec anything ever 
before heSd here. The fact of Halifax hav
ing the Dominion exhibition is proving of 
great assistance and it is believed that the 
majority of exhibitors at the Halifax show 
will also make a display here, they hav
ing ample time -to go to Halifax afterwards.

; Two applications for space, one from a 
j Toronto Bicuae and the other from a firm 
i in Chicago, were received by President 
j Skinner today. .

Mir. Skinner said it was desired to make 
this year’s show ae new and up-to-date as 
possible and *o dissipate rtihe idea that 
some people have thfti the exhibitions are 
all alike.

To thti end a number of changes have 
already been decided on and as soon as 
the mew -manager is appointed other 
changes 'will be discussed.

Notwithstanding the disagreeable con
ditions of the weather last night, a good 
sized audience attended the York Theatre 
to hear the New York Opera Company 
in Said Pasha. The opera was well sung, 
and from start to finish the audience was 
kept in roars of laughter by the comed
ians in the roles of Hadad and Nockey. 
All the ladies in the cast took their 
respective parts well. ^ Special mention 
might be made of tiie singing of Mies 
Georgie Campbell, as the Queen.

This afternoon the bargain matinee for 
women and children Is going on. A bum
per house is present. Tonight the final 
performance of Said Pasha -will be given 
and tomorrow night the great comic 
opera El Capitan will be the bill.

of some

!■
The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight

f
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
«Yours faithfully.

■H. J. GREEN.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
At the election to be held on Tuesday next 

April 17th I will be a candidate for Alder- 
man-at-Large and respectfully solicit your 
support. If elected I promise to serve you to 
the best of my ability.

Date ot
Sailing.

:m£ ?%

V. "April 41

'1Name
Phoebe, Montevideo.................
Evangeline, London .. .. ..
Concordia, from Glasgow..
Lake Michigan London............... ..
Bengorc Head, at Halifax........................April 4
Montcalm, Bristol.................
Victorian from Liverpool 
Vladimir from Blyth,..
St. John City, London . . , . . « -April 8
Lake Erie, Liverpool...................................April 10
Pretorian, from Liverpool.........................April 12
Annapolis, London......................................... April 14

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY t)F 
ST. JOHN:

. -1
Yours faithfully.

C. B. LOCKHART.
SPOKEN 6 YW-IRELBSS.

SABLE ISLAND, April 10-^Stmr Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York in communica
tion with the Marconi station when 160 
miles south at l 'p. m. Will probably dock 
about 8.30 a. m. Thursday.

BROW HEAD, April 10—Stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Queenstown and Liver
pool in communication by wireless telegraph, 
9.30 p. m. 120 miles west. Will reach Queens
town 5 a. m. Wednesday.

:

I have decided to offer as a candidate for 
LANSDOWNE WARDApril 6 

April i 
April 7 iTo the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
Being a property holder I am desirous of 

, trying to stop increasing taxation and 
1 secure better control of expenditures and if 
i elected will impartially consider the welfare 

of every citizen and encourage manufactur
ing. I am not in a position to personally in
terview all of the electors.

! ii
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I beg to announce that I will be a candi
date for the offlee of Alderman-at-large at 
the civic election to be held on the 17th. 
inst., and respectfully solicit your support.

Respectfully yours. 
H. l. McGowan.

TODAY'S NEWS PROM M. R.A.’S
\

More Eton, Pony ancl tight-fitting 
jackets; threoquarter black ailk coats, 
etc., arrived by express today.

The clothing activity continues in the 
men’s bmkling in epitc of the weather. 
It will be fine Sunday, by the looks of 

. ____ things.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,

Of Liverpool, England. j be prettily Iboxed free.
• . ; The special millinery exhibit in the

XotB Fundi UlW FoOfVvUffHH) : and millinery rooms attracted a large

E. M. SPRAGG.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, April 10th. 1906.

Arrived.

:
To the Electors of the City of* 

St. John :
REPORTS. DISASTERS. &c.

HAWKBSBURY, April 9—Considerable ice 
passing through the Strait today. Steamer 
Turbina, Glapt. Longard, five days from 
Newport News, bount to Hamilton, Ont, ar
rived at Carribou Cove yesterday, awaiting

Schr Ellen M. Mitchell. 335. Wry from Bel
fast, Me., J. W. Smith, ballast. TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN,—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I will be a candidate for tbe office of Alder
man-at-large at the forthcoming Civic Elec
tion to be held on Tuesday, the 17th April, 
and respectfully eolicit your favor.

Yours sincerely,

T. T. LANTALUM.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF ST.
JOHN:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I will be a 

candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks Ward and if elected I promise to do 
all I can to reduce taxation and at the same 
time care for the wants of the city and the 
citizens in general. Soliciting your valued 
support, I remain. Yours faithfully.

F. McMANUS.

Coastwise:—

Schr Union ,93, Glennie, River Hct 
Schr Wanita, 42, Rolfe .Noel, N. S.

Cleared-

a chance to get north.
Stmr K ilk eel is loading at Hastings for 

Yarmouth and schr Utopia for Halifax.t

KBNNEBBUNK, Me., April 10—The two- 
masted coasting schooner Rising Sun, bound 
from Rockland to Boston wi^th a cargo of 
lime, is a complete wreck on Drake’s Island 
at Wells Beech tonight. She has burned to 
the water’s edge. Oapt. W. Anderson of Bos
ton. the owner, his crew of two men and 
three passengers, * man and two women, 
who boarded the schooner at Portland yes
terday for a trip to Portsmouth, reached 
shore in safety, although they lost all their 
personal effects.

The Rising Sun was built at Marblehead, 
Maas., in 1862. and her home port was St. 

j George, iMe.. She was 80 gross tonnage, 76.4 
! feet long, 18.9 feet beam and 8 feet deep.

crowd today. Hftts ready to put on at S. S. Sfoenandioah, Truiok for Liverpool via 
Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co general cargo.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Flower for Vine
yard Haven for orders. A. uusnlng & Co. 
112,880 ft. spruce planking.

Schr Cor!nto. 97, Graham, for Bastport, 
deB Cariette, 1748 bags ealt.

Schr Union, 97,, Glennie, for Boston, in for 
a harbor from River Hebert, F. Tufts & Co.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, 296, Stewart, New 
York, Alex. Gibson & Co., 1,818,000 laths.

,I. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent moderate .prices. ‘Again tomorrow.

Va. flt» Su Jobs, N, S
<

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

MM Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call tor the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. G Hove. 25c.

MARINE NOTESw. n rosTERS. R. MACHUM

MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union t Crown (Fire) In*. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aneta over 126,000,000.00 
Offices—«S Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 222.

LADIES. AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of my many 

decided to again offer mysel 
for Alderman for Prince Ward. As I will not 
be able to see all my friends personally I 
take this means of soliciting your valued 
support. Yours faithfully,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I beg to 
announce that I shall be a candidate for 
alderman for Guys Ward at the approaching 
civic election and respectfully solicit your 
support.

friends I have 
f as candidateThe brigantines Ohio and Boston Ma- 

, _ ... . {rine are loading at Bridgewater for New
The monthly meeting ot the king s York.

Daughters’ Guilt will be held on Thurs- ! 
day at 3 p. m.

Coast wlce:—

Barge No. 3, Wood. Parrsboro.
Sehr Pansy, Pike. Grand Harbor.
Schr Citizen, Graham, Belllveau Cove. 
Sclir Nina Blanche, Stevens, fishing.

Sailed.

S. S. Mount Temple, 6661, McNeill for Lon
don and Antwerp, via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., 
general cargo.

Truly yours.
W. D. BASKIN, xtu

-Captain Lsaac Fulmer, of Five Inlands, 
lias purchased a one half interest in the 
Maitland schooner Adella, from Herbert 
Ettiuger, Minaeville. She will -be com
manded by Captain Fulmer, and loads 
lumber at Five Islands, for St. John.

JAS. 9PROUL.RECENT CHARTERS.
Grand Easter opening of the latest cre

ations in ladies’ and children's headwear 
Saturday at J. K. Storey'e, Union

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

The following charters are reported: Br. j ■■ —, ..pa ■ a
stmr. Tanagra, 2159 tons, Savannah to U. K. Thfl Lflllltll UlfD mO I.A
or Continent, general cargo, berthed; April. ! I Im LUUIIl I II U lllUl UUll
Br. stmr. Gena, 1,976 tons, St John (N.B.), 1 MW eellMeeJ 1
to Bristol Channel, deals, 36s; June. Dan. - 
stmr. Wladlmir Reitz, 1349 tons, St John (N. j 
B.), to W. C. England, deals, 35s; May. 
stmr. Concordia. 1617 tons, Miramicht

3on
) street.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—At the re
quest of many friends I will be a candidate 

j for alderman of Prince Ward and as it will 
be impossible for me to see you all person
ally I take tills means of soliciting your sup
port and if elected I will use my best judg-^ 
ment in the interests of the city. I remain 
yours respectfully,

Who is Your 
Laundryman?

Br j Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
tô adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 

wanted in unrepresented districts.
Barkentine Lief, which sank at Bridge-

Rtalk abqubRhô<K»atl»m,abont thecauMS, the ! water- N- •% 18 bein8 floated a,ld wiU 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rhea- j be towed to Halifax. 
m»tic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

r Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
DOMINION PORTS.

LOLTSBURG. April, 9—Ard, etmrs tierge- 
hua, Kapris, New York; Orlane, Sullivan, 
St. John, N. B .

Manchester or Liverpool, four trips, deals. 
39s. Nor. bark Valentine, 688 tons, Bridge- 
water to Bahia Blanca, lumber, $9. Br. stmr. 
Kelvingrove, 1938 tons, Gulfport to Bahia 
Blanca. lumber, $13.75, $2 form; April-May.

HALIFAX, April 10—Ard, British cruiser Br. etrnr. Bessborougb, 3800 tons gross, Syd- 
Edgar, Bermuda; stmr Pomeranian, London ney to Montreal, coal, p. t. Schr. Helen 
via Havre. Montague, 344 tone, Norfouk to Halifax,

Sid—Stmr Briardine, Crowe, Liverpool ; 8oted piling, p. t. and back, Miramicht 
Roralind, for New York. Washington. D. C., lath, 90c.

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, April 10—<Sld, etmrs Caronia,
New York; Lake Erie, St. John.

ARENDAL, April 3—Sid, bark Herlofsen,
Bathurst, N. B.

MO VILLE, April 11, 3.10 a. m.—Ard, stmr 
Parisian, St. John and Halifax, for Liver
pool and (proceeded).

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentCaptain Iiarry Randall ajid Captain 
Clarence M. Roberta have returned to 
Parrsboro, X. S., from Yarmouth, where 
they successfully passed the Marine 
Board, and secured certificates for masters 
in the coasting trade.

The steamer Evangeline arrived from 
London Monday evening and anchored in

DR. SHOOP'S RHEUMATIC 
iA TABLETS

T. KICKHAM.128 Prince William Street. St John. N. B.Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Does he make them 
yellow?

Does he ‘saw-edge* 
your collars ?

Does he "blister" 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 
your linen ?

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

^ WESTERN ASSURANCE QOjSold By 
Druggists i

<

■et. A. D. ltSleCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS VESSELS INPORT LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
As previously'announced I will be a can

didate for your suffrages as Ai dorm an at

If elected I intend advocating a : 
and economic administration of civic 
and will earnestly endeavor to -protect the 
City'q interests 1n all matters and further 
ail propositions calculated to advance it 
commercially. Sincerely yours,

• WILLIAM B. WALLACE.

Assets $3,300,000.(Too late for classification).
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage

and Consignee:—"vrEW PATENT NON-FIULING CESSPOOL ylc stream, she having a large quantity 
cat „nSCmma0rLrWpra^u^irvaTudaMcetor" « expire, <m -ttrerd for Sydney.-Hali- 
suburban properties. Prices an,d Particulars t«tx papçr.
PARSON’S & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St.
John, N. B.

faithful
affairsSTEAMERS.

Alcldes, 2151. Schofield & Co.
Athenia. 6132, ScLoneld & Oo.
Lady Eileen. 626. Wm Thomson CO. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm Thomson A-

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

ft W. W. FRINK,
(Branch Manager. St John. N.A

l Yrmoutih, X. April 10—(Special)— j 
The Halifax 1>ug Roebling arrived this af- I 
temoon with the xvreclred three masted 
schooner Tuck in tow, but owing to the 
low tide, cannot come up to a pier. A 

rnixSMITH WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- , Yarmouth bug has gome down, but it is 
A oral tinsm th to work in St. Stephen. Good ; noFdible that the master àî the Roebling

; wages to right man. Apply at once to EX -n _i McPIKE, St. Stephen. 4-11-3 t. -J?11 T’eniam where he is until morning.
-------------- -------------------------- -------------------| There is quite a stiff breeze blowing, but

- \A7ANTED—AT ONCE. BOY ABOUT 15 ; not Eterious enough to keep the tug and ,V\ good size. A. G1LMOUK. King St. ' ,prizp outsid,.

The Spra>", which left here on Monday 
VACANT ED—LADY TEACHER, SECOND evening, hoping to secure tlie schooner, 
Lepreau^^pplv HAGGER'|4° N>w «1^? I ^ probably ccmitinued h-r jonmey to (be 

' marlotte Co., X. H. 4-10—«t. , fisiiHig grounck.

FOREIGN PORTS.

PORTSMOUTH, April 9—Ard stibr Ella G- 
Bella St. John tor New York.

BOSTON, April ID—Ard. atiir Abble C. 
Stubbs, Philadelphia.

Cld—Schrs Annie, Yarmouth N. 8.; Lotus 
St. John; Almeda Wiley, do; Anna, for do.

Sid—StTOiTe Sylvania, for Loulttoourg O. B. ; 
Boston, Yarmouth, N. 9.; tug Prudence, tow
ing bargee Gypsum Emperor, from New 
York, J. B. King A Co. No. 20, and Lewie 
H, from St. John for Windsor, N. 6.

NEW YORK, April 10-Cld, etrnr Baltic, 
for Liverpool.

Bld—Stmr» Turret Bell, far Halifax; Ceric 
Liverpool.

PORTSMOUTH. April 10—Ard. sch// Effle, 
May, St. John for Boston.

Co.T^OR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS 1 
-L am about to leave here I must sell my 

high-grade piano at once for each. Call 
4-U-t. f.

Mount Temple, 6681, C P R Oo. 
Montreal, 6,662, C. P. R. Co. 
Nordboen, 1647, W. M. Mackey. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wta. Thomson A Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Abble Keaet. 95. A W Adame.
Annie Biles. 275. Master.
Arthur M Glbeon. 596. J W Smith. 
Cheslle, 830, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Cora May, 117, N C 8«ioti.
D W B. 120. D J Purd>.
Domain. 81. J W McAlery.
FAB Given, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Brio. 11». N C leoft 
Ida M 
I. N.

at 166 Sydney Street. To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:i

Guardian Fire Assurance Go. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
I will be a candidate at the coming civic 

election for Alderman for Guys Ward. While 
it will be impossible for me to call on all 
elec to 
fully
ed give to the city interests the best of my 

CHARLES F *

NONE OF THIS AT

1 Dominion Steam Laundry,
TELEPHONE 1727.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED Mat. 
• » S2J.OOO.OOOASSETS,

McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents,
42Prlncess Street.

i-s before the day of election, I respect- 
solicit your support. I shall if elect-I

j ability-.Vijt.vr1’#- A llama

I \
X iPi

Accidents
8||e

Cltmax^policj)
âttideitiJnsurante

THS
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER

Insurance Company

TORONTO
22*24 ADCLAIOC ST. CAST

A. S ft. DINNICKi ■anbbihb NntTM

LOCKHART 8 RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

'
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B,, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1906.4
WHERE NICKELST. JOHN, N. B., April 11, '06.OPEN TILL 8 THIS EVENING.THE EVENING TIMES. Brand New Furniture.GOT ITS NAMEBuy Easter Clothing

AT ANNIVERSARY SALE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 11. 1906

"Ïohn m'ïsiî2.tlKU.np^**°let * m belo.no.
Derived From Old Nick Him

self-—Cobalt an Evil Spirit.
We have received a large variety of brand new 

Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, 
Music Cabinets, Boo^c Cases, Parlor fuites, etc.

English Carpets—A big assortment of English 
Tapestry Carpets in latest styles and designs. 
Homes furnished out complete.

:

Notwithstanding the disagreeable we ajther this anniversary sale is «tall boom
ing, the people realise that this is a splendid chance to get good re-iable Sprang 
Clothing, the very latent in style and make much 'below its real worth. Head a 
few of the prices.

“Active construction is already pro-

Circulation of The Times.
' Survey have ’been made for a line extend- j 

ing from Winnipeg to Vancouver.
IH|4| “In Ottawa the Hill forces arc gather-

• V,992ijng strength to secure further legislation | j2 QQ SjUj|s j Q TC 15.0(1 Suits
• 7’165 ! £ ‘Lmmt w 12:®» $«.. 1For ws
. 6,908 byists is causing considerable concern. SEE OVR EASTER 1IATS AND NECKWEAR

•j The bare possibility of Canada leering its 1
• • * ” own western trade, and with it doubliez 

7 055 ! a large chare of the western market for
.. i Canadian goods, w looked upon with grave

• 7,301 apprehension, and it is already held by 

A i some that if after spending millions of
e 42,024 I dollar» upon Canadian railways and wa-

. 7,104

(New York Tribune.)
About two hundred years ago, in one ®r 

the German copper mines, an ore was eus-1 
covered which bad all the appearance of ; 
copper, but every known process railed to j 
get any copper from this ore. The German 
minora of those times were superstitious— 
in fact, most miners are today. They claim
ed they could hear the kohol de, the pixies 
and the gnomes at work in the mine from 
which this ore was taken, and when the 
smelter failed to produce copper from the 

one and all refused to go into the J

I For $6,00
; For 12.00

$7.50 Saits 
7.00 Suits*!:«!*>'$3.95 fWeek Ending April 7th, «906.

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY ... 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . •
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Swem Circu

lation Last Three Months, 
1905, . .

English Floorcloths In Four Yards 
Width.

t smeiter
’ ore they —, —______ j ..
I workings again, saying tat the ore had beep 
1 curecd by ah evil spirit. They called this ore 
. “kupferrhtckel,” or Old Nick copper. Co
balt, a name which has become 60 familiar 
of late is nothing more than the German for 
an evil s 

This c

Oilcloths at 25c., 30c, 3ÇC., 
45'c. and ^Oc. per yard. Open evenings.Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, urious ore aroused the interest of, 
world, and for years 

Cronstedt, a tanaous 
a series of\*?xperi- AMLAND BROTHERS,the scientists 

chemists
of the

chemists worked on it.
German chemist, bei 
meats with this
isolating a metal unlike anything that nan 
seen before. It was not copper, it was got 
silver, though it looked more like the la-tejr. 
Although the'ore was 
the name cf Old Nick 
Still known as nickel.

Several years later another mineral was 
discovered in this ore, and on accounnt of its 
hidden qualities was celle) kohol), for the 
reaeon already given. In time kofecld be
came cobalt, the name by which the mineral 
is now known. Tnst an Ontario town should 
owe its name to a German evil spirit seems 
stra-nge. but rt is a suitable one od account 
of the millions of dollars worth cf silver j

Because we have the styles that^S? h«»w Herbert m«.
•; of Swansea. Wales, is among th earl est asso- j 

n.,,. eKftoc iCiJfc* wit-b nickel. He was successful in ; 
vJUl SHOO getting nickel from Norwegian and Swedish 

I ores, but only in small quantities. J.ater j
look different from others, because they dm!"*. »o>I<i«î5epda® .SSmium im- j
IUUK Ullicicm. U vu, , J c>ster Wharton knew nothing of whit.

. J Vivian had done, but worked on a process of ■are different, they are made differently, ms mu. After years ot labor he produced s 
This difference is shape retention, style ! ~h“h at — The # 

and comfort while the shoe lasts, 
us fit you properly.

■ ■ Well Dressed 
Men Get Their

began a . ......
copper and succeeded in 
unlike anything that baa

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

j terways, the trade Canadians hope for ie 
! to be diverted through foreign channels 

to the seaboard, there ie but little use in 
i .placing the additional 'burdens Canada ie 
shoulderinglin the building of the Grand 

! Trunk Pacific.'’

proved to be of value, 
stuck to it, and it is

aShoes from us.. . 6,553 Elegant New StylesA New Spring 
Cloths.

■e-e^e-

NO TWO YEARS TERMEXAMPLES FOR ST. JOHN ------IN-----
Reference hae been made to the clubs Taking into consideration the kind of 

a j «tv council that iniglit be returned fiomfounded in varioue wewtern town* and counui , * .
I , ,, T, itidV mlnmhia to at- t,iis !ist of candidates now in the held, no
ruiee. notably m British Columbia, to at ____

; , ,. , imtuataies citizen who hae regard for the vveltare ol
- * *«* * -r rt,oVote

rlT"T ™ie One ^"yr enlîh U was the

” The Vac^m CWoniet’ or recent date tells aldermen and not the citizen* who asked 

of the reception given to the proposal by . for the two-years term the e-hzens are 
many prominent cab Zens int»,iewed by a V'nmtUxitovot' on the quest,om and 
representative of that paper. He ary*:- they «hould declare emphatically that one 

"From the start the suggestion met vrath » a,long enough feme to eave th*
instant 'approval and hearty en dorsal, on city's affaire entirely in the hands of 

*t the hands of three seen during the j such a couunl as may be selected next 
Kiev hours of the afternoon. Business Tuesday.

: LADIES’ SHOES■ appeal to smart dressers.
We are now owning our 

new stock of cloths for 
Spring Wear consisting of New Dip Lasts, 

Cuban Heels, 
Large Eyelets, 
Blucher Patterns, 
Gun Metal Calf, 
Patent Colt,
Viçi Kid, .
Rich Tans, 
Goodyear Welts, 
Turn Sewed. -

W which snld at fancy price?. The firet samples 
of nickel seen in America were at the Phil
adelphia Exposition in 167ti. when several 

T 1 small articles made of this me al were 
shown as curiosities..

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and • 

Trouserings
....... mo........ ...............

WARNING TO YOUNG MEN
(Toronto News)

Another Montreal clerk b<us fallen a vic
tim to the prevalent stock speculation ! 
n:ania. A capable and trusted employe,

, with promotion and blight prospects 
ahead of him, he was yet not satisfied 
with itîhc steady but comparatively «low ad
vancement that accompaniea honest eerv-1 
ioe efficiently rendered. Though in receipt 
of a good ealary he became infected with 
the fatal itch for quick riches. He veu- ' 
tured rpito the stock market—-with his own j 
money at first, but, losing this, he “bor- . 
rowed” same of hie employers’ in the hope 
of recouping himself. It was the old etory. 
There was probably no intention at the 
outset to do wrong, but he shortly became 
eo involved that, according to the present 
charge against him, he resorted to the 
theft of t went y‘five shares of C. I*. R. 
stock wherewith to obtain mean 3 t j flee 
the country. An now a young fellow only 
the other day highly esteemed, has brought 
vain upon himself and sad disgrace to his 
friends. Ttirie constitutes a warning to 
all on the threshold of life to walk the 
straight and narrow path. Andrew Carne
gie’s advice to even* youth is to avoid 
«took speculation os one <xf the three most 
dangerous pitfalls that beset hie path. The 
other two. he says, are intemperance and 
the temptation out of mistaken good ‘na
ture to end-irae other men’s notes.

94 mo-
STREET

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is'invited.ament street left their cor- -The question i» one of sufficient import- 

fd chitted freely with the [ »nce to make it desirable to have
and objects of the ' pbatic decision. Let the majority against 

Wharf ! a two-vears term be overwhelming.

The total assessed value of the property

men on Cover an em- A.reepondence 
reporter on the aims 
proposed club; wholesalers ou 

! «tree* left off checking invoices while they 
mentally figured on increased trade by I and income ot the thirty-five mayoralty 
reason of additions to the present popula- ! and aldermanic candidate, is considerably 

forgot their j leas than a quarter of a million. The as- 
seebec^valnation of the city ie about ^27,- 
000.000. ll -would be poe«*i,ble to select 
from the group of candidate» a city 
council representing about $90.000 in as
sessed valuation of property and income.

r: A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

20 Germain St.tiem; and profession a) men 
cliente as (they gave a few moments of vain- 
able time to help launch the most import
ant, far-reaching and patriotic movement 

started in the capital city not only 
for Victoria, but the whole of A ancouver 

■ Island. If within the next few days the 
response ia as unanimous as that of the 
initial day, there will be publicly launched 

a •■100,000 Club” along similar lines aa 
those already atarted aud in active opera
tion in Vancouver, Nelson. Kamloops, Rev- 
eletoke and other municipalities of the 

mainland and the province.

P

BOOTS. $3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
Oxfords, $2.25, 2.50, 2.7$, 3.00, 3.50WEIGHING MACHINERY.ever

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beqms, to conform with inspectors* re- ; 
quirementiL

Francis & Vaughan,9
Mr. F, Marion Crawford, the brilliant 

American novelist, never imagined a atory 
of such thrilling interest as that w'lvicli 
he writes in today’s despatches, describ
ing the “colossal serpent of fire*’ from 

Vesuvius creeping down upon 
villages and town.

ÜB 19 KING STREET.E. S. STEPHENSON » CO
I IT, 19 Nelson S'rPft. St John. N. B

EXf’RESS WAGONS—All sizes of reliable express wagons. Price* range from 
45e. to 85.00. TWO WHEEL CART AND WHEEL BARROWS. 2.5c. to $1.10. 
"IRISH MAIL” rubben>tired automobile, $6.50, “FLYING DUTCHMAN.” bu.lt m 
same way, but with two seats, $10.00.

F doomed

interviewed was theThe first man

Wall Paper.
----------ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

mayor, who said : -
‘•Anything that will bring an increase cf 

imputation, sucA a# i* proposed by the or
ganization of a 100,000 Club, will get my 
earnest support. The city neede more in- 
duetnies, more people, more capital and 
wore home®. There are, as ia well known; 
several good openings for manufactories, 
and a Booster Club, with its hundreds of poned the evil day. It will report after 
active, willing workers, could achieve the elections have been held, 
something to bring them here, I am sure, 

turning to his desk, the chief executive
P(.>W a -typewritten document contain- bv hr„r ones is still in
ing the names of ever.- factory and mdus-

The last : progress.

-----------------*♦<!>♦♦------- ----------

A settlement of the coal strike in the 
anthracite regions is not yet in sight, but 
there is hope eo long as negotiations con

tinue.

:

EMERSON ® FISHER, NOVA SCOTIA’S DEBT I
Halifax, N. 8., April 10—(Special)— :

Premier Murray, in preheating the financial j 
returns to the house of assembly today, 
eh owed that the gtoee public debt of Nova :

25 Germain Steet# ' scoti* « «8,015,033, but that assets, in-
6ohl ! chiding mortgages on the Halifax & South- 

j western railway of $2^87,411; Dominion of 
— ; Canada provincial debt account of «1,056,- I 

! Ill, and other items, bringing the whole ^
—jj j up to $4,641,693, leaving a net debt of «3,- 

37,9 340.
i The expenditures on current account ___ __ _ -, -
during the year were $1,303,709, leaving a WW Æ -» V V11 A M.;FERGUSON <82 rAut.I Uoyaltira from mines yielded $613,811, » W a

| the next largest item was $50,000 from euc- 
9 cession duties. Provincial education coet 

—~ $273,679, and debenture intereet $271,391. |
Premier Murray «poke tfliree hours in 

~ presenting the returns, and C. E. Tanner , 
an hour and a half in ieplying.

B
k i>LIMITED.><»♦

siiThe wharf enquiry committee ha-. po*t-
The New Store.

Selling agents for the “Entdipri.se “Monarch” Steel Range. Each one 
means another well-katieiied customer. *

The work of absorption of smaller Can-

Tip top line of Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
and Cushion Heel at $i. ço. We’ve a Lady’s Dongola 
Blucher Cut, Patent Leather Tip, Military Heel at$i.6o.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

try in alteration in Victoria.
list of openings, such as a $-*

p:\gc gave a
inamifactory of ironware goods, broom and 'J'he question of the issue of liquor j 
brush factory, wooden milis, tannery, boot jiicerviefi 
and shoe factory, aud numerous other in- ! g0ar( deal of attention, 
dusines tiiat ln'ght profitably be located ’ -----------------•-*$■+

in this city will now attract a

For Choice Goods in
Watches. ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware,- 

Cut- Glass, Etc., call upon us at

1 The Zioiie and their Elijah* command 
share of public attention this week.

---------------- ------------------------------

ie Victoria.
Another leading citizen yited the 

pie of Tacoma, in the state of Washing
ton: "A few years since it was a dead one.
It* club resuscitated it, and today the 
City Ol Destiny is going ahead by leaps | canvassing, 
end bounds. We need a similar organize- =
Han here that must he open to everybody, 
not alone to men with large vested inter

but the mechanic and the banker. SAOKV1LLE, April 10—ÇI10 funeral of
held y eater- ,

exam-

This is rather disagreeable weather for WHAT GOES WITH GREY?
Now that so much gray is worn, and 

likely to be worn, it is important to 
study the color a little, aud find out its 
defects as well as its possibilities. A gray 
gown demanda white next the face, but 
for the matter of that there are very few 

; gown*, except white ones, in" which the 
material is continued up to the th.oat.
Where th® complexion is clear, without 
any tinge of se'lowness, especially when 
combined with dark hair and eyes, gray 
ia usually very becoming, with a touch ol j 
white, or of black and white together, j 
Other grays, and some other complexions,

I require that a touch of color be added !
to the grav coatume. j

1 The combination of gray and green is 
a smart one, so i? gray with pale or 
‘Alice' blu4 or a dash of red. It must 
be noticed that the gray which requires 
green is quite different from the gray 
which needs blue or red. In purchasing 
a gray gown, one should try the material

Jt. G. SDGBCOMBE.USf 1*0 City Road with different colors, when the right one i
------------------ -------  —' can readily be distinguished.

" There is an impression that it is always ; —» ___ * t “M
a safe choice to wear a black, or black , Bref f A '§'• ’\T PfJ
and white hat. with a gray costume. Some-1 JL »JL JL * ▼ ^
times either of these will prove to be just
the thing; again, the black will be found from wjHiam Shamper. For sale only at
to «imply kill the gray. Consequently., 
in selecting a hat, a piece of the costume 
material «hou'd be taken along, and test
ed with different colors, unless there is j 
to be a color used in the trimming, when, ' 
of course, the hat should match.

41 King StreetSACKVILLE
•BUI,
44ie empJovar and the employe, and par- 
tw the recent arrivals who have
eome to make their homes here. j ington conducted a short service at the i

Still another citizen cited Vancouver as : i10IWP aftfl. which the remains were I
•well as Tacoma, and many offered their taken to the church, at which Rev. Dr.
meet hearty support to what they terra ! Stewart. Dr.'Borden and Rev. Geo. Steel

rawh” for the dtvJtook part. Interment was made in the 
Boo#tel ( * ' 'j Point dc Bute cemetery. The pall bearers

were Robert McLeod, Hazen Goodwin. 
Thus Halifax on the Atlantic and Van-j Amos and Johnson Trueman, Hiram 

and Victoria on (the Facile, and Trenholm and James Colpitts, all of Point
city and town between, are reach- de Bute. ~ , ,

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Robin- 
and Joseph Cadman, both of Botsford, 
solemnized at the Mause recently by 

Rev. Joseph H. Brownell.
• Walter Fullerton, of Halfway River, X.
■ S.. fvent west last week, and expects to 

Medicine Ilat. Mr. Fullerton is

I the late Martin Trueman wa; 
day afternoon at Point de Bute, and was

Easter Gifts.
In the weet a
of Victoria. China Ornaments and Vases.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriageseouver 
ma ny a
ing out for more factories and more peo
ple. St. John people eho-uld not fail to j 

profit by eo good an example.
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
son
■was

settle in
brother of Mrs. B'iss Fawcett of Fp- Guaranteed pure 

• Maple Syrup
THE HILL PROJECT -a

The ymi of Canada is waking up to Ffr sa,.kv;ue. 
the magnitude of the projects of Mr. J. ])r. Geo. Johnson, dominion statistical!,
J Hill who seeks to divert Canadian j will deliver the third lecture in the uni-

'•*. «rf Tï\ 5 riAiSSL'&S?ample, we find in the Montreal Witness i T[)(, 0[ >{lf, Rebecca Goodwin, of
the following:— Baio Verte, occurred on Friday night at

y - The operations of J. J. Hill, the Am- ' the home of her son with whom she 
erican railway magnate, in the Canadian lived. Deceased, who had been in failing 

, . , , , hefilth ^ince Vhmtman. had reached the
Northwest, which have been looked upon : advanced age of eighty-one. She i„ aur
as only an interesting side-issue in Cana- yjve(j by onc ÊOn. Edward, of Baie Verte,

daughter, Clara, a' professional 
Funeral was held Sunday after

noon. Rev. R. O. Hartman officiating. In- j 
termcni in the Baie Verte cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carter, oi West-1 
may result in Canada waking up one fine ! morjan(j Point, wi'l leave next week for 1 
morning to find ile western trade lost to Winnipeg, where they intend to make 
il forever their future home.

Mv. Hill » NW. -SW — »»!,Æ. SC ' ' -

less than a thiid transcontinental line 
through Canada with which to enlarge 
liis .present s>fttem of Pacific railways in 
the United Mates, and the statement

BARGAINS
-----IN-----!

Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN, City Market.

Ramsay s Universal Varnish
Twenty-five cents per galion cash will be paid for any lot of their scrips 

The adventure* of Sherlock Holmes, or j t0taPing four gallons or more at any one time, sent to A. Ramsay & Son. 
Held For Ra,niom. is a great Opera 1 , h makers. Montreal, or to any of their agents. A first class all round

tChAmU HtheenAmmirnon^ | varnish for inside and outside use.

child i« kidnapped. The frenzied father j Sherwin-Williams Varnish at CQSt to Clear
goes to Shoplock Holmes for s sais tance.
Holmes meet, the bandits at their J>amSay and

:SdeS,"d™E„rïï™.tnf,î Sherwin-Williams 
girl. This is a splendid and «ensational 
series of pictures that delights young and 
old alike.

Boots, Shoes ^ Rubbers -(

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
dian development, have euddenlv sprung j and 
into a question of nitional importance, 
and the fear is now expressed bv reerion-

nurse.
A great variety of Men’s, Women s, Children s, Boys and \ouths 

Boots. Sale prices : 38c., 48c., 78c., 98c., gi.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c.'to $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices,
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 4?c,> Children’s, 3®1-->

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55=- Men’s Rubber Boots,
S3.25, 3-50 and 53.75.

risible Canadians that the Hill -invasion

fl.SO Gal. 
2Oc. Pint 

9 lOc. Hf.PtLiquid Paints\

I
736 Main StreetHUMANITY WILL TRIUMPH. F. A. Young, St John, N. B.(Central Christian Advocate.)

The great, the sacred cause of human 
from American sources that to all intents | brotherhood bos a future that is glorious, 
and purposes,,the new line will be as Certain phases whitti now disturb may he 
much Canadian ss the Great Northern i» i «toughed off and out-grown. Any given 
American carries very little weight on j “Triad the future, j

this side os tse border. Already Mr. ; s.rn,;:, ji„„ a„d unionism may be transient. 18 
Hill's Greit Northern Railway has I p]ia<es ut the advance of the masses of j 
branch®» leading up to the Canadian bor-, men. But whether or not they be so, the , . , .

cause of humanity, the masses, the men, the j .
Pacifie CO,SI. and his object -,early is to ^hre dmw L"Rid GlOVCS fOT HaStCF 

secure access to the vast prairie region broken bv the iron wheel and .Tugger- j m
which has been developed by Oanad an nam of existing custom, should, such and . u illSt l'CCCiVed â VfTV CllOlCS lût Of FlSflCh Kid GlOVCS 
money and enterprise and to make jt ha^^fulMhy »w or ' .i Browfi Tans and Black. Worth $1.20 pair,

tribinary to the 1 mle.l Metre, th,» von- ^ (>> h,it belong, J wj]l SeH at QÇC.
1n but ing towards the growl.i and wealt u ,Q w u> L. tj)r ^i^r V.rothea1 hu- 71

t, *<0oH Lhe a. B. WETM E, - - - 59 Garden Street,

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS. WALL PAPERS biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the eity. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

<
Ws hare «ecurea another lot »! Will Pa- ! w that we will eell at about halt regular 

prices. Out prices:—$c>. S\4c., 4c.« 6o.« to 16o. 
roll. Regular prte«:-Je. to Me. roll. Don t 

; tail to get our prlcee before buying.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B, PIDGEON,

SL'PEF.lCm IN CLBANUNES3
and thorough mixino.

Ask your grocer tor a ioat of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

'Phone lie;.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
563 Main street.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.dei ill the way from Winnipeg to the 178 Union St,

Times Classified Ads Pay(mold's Dapartmsnt Store,'
I 11-15 Charlotte Stect.
| 2 Sfc ÎWW lof American ci tier at the expense of œ^iuity, ai oiuc

I paiii*ant cainpentor of Gal ioe.burine», centres.
/»N . z4

'u . .

«•

r*” ï
I

■

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GO-CARTS !
JUST ARRIVED : A fine new line of up-to- 

date GO-CARTS. All prices from $3.00 vp. Call 
early .and select one. Open evenings-. Phone 1696.

Furniture
Dealers, 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,

r if
—S'
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FIFTY YEARS OF GROWTH*66666666666666666666666*. 

#f “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

i
F Sir Walter Raleigh 

could return from 
the realms of the un
known, how he would 
enjoy....

ft mmmIf

mM ^NL

mm.
% ■was amused more than it wm edified by • T

the experiment, and people occasionally YOling DllSIfiBSS IvlBfl 111 IfOUDlC

—To do Temperance Work 
in Ohio.1

(a(Utica Globe.)
Fifty yeans ago, April 4, the New York 

Legislature granted a charter to a com
pany -whose subsequent development muet 
-be counted among the most striking fac
tors that have made pousible the mar
velous progress in every line of human 
activity during the last half century. Af
ter the printing prera and the railroad it 
is the telegraph that ranks in importance 
among the inventions that have aided 
in evolving what is known as modern 
civilization—and it is the oldest and larg
est telegraph system in the world today, 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
•whose birth was chronicled April 4, 
1856. Ten years before that date a trial 
telegraph line had been built between 
New York and Washington, and shorter 
lines between other cities had been at
tempted. These were operated with ra
ther discouraging results by something 
like 50 separate companies -before the 
Western Union came on the field, and it 

the prevailing sentiment that Am
erican telegraphy, as a commercial enter
prise, had not -proved itself a success. 
The Western Union began with 560 miles 
of wire among its assets. Ten years later 
it had absorbed all the telegraph 
panics in the country and con troll*
75,500 miles of wire. Today, it owns I,- 
184,457 miles of wire, and has but one 
competitor in the United States, the Pos
tal Telegraph Company. Last year its re
ceipts were nearly $30,000,000.

BIRTH OF THE TELEGRAPH.

■/

m$\it sent meHseges over the line as a matter oi 
curiosity. The Postmaster General estab
lished a toll rate, and for 18 months, with 
Prof. Morse at one end of it and his part
ner. Alfred Vail, at the other, the little 
fine consumed one appropriation after an
other until the government washed its 
bands of it. by authorizing its sale. Then 
came the day of small companies and the 
end of -this brief government ownership of 
the telegraph.

ii> m* figTry Breakfast Bacon and nice Fresh Eges 
Uf for a morning or two. We have Side or Roll 
$ Bacon — delicious, either kind.

F. BURRIDGE. West End £
W»9*9»a*S**«*»**»****'

«

Irving'
Cigars

MONCTON, April 9-X. Brron, who 
has tarried on a ladies' tailoring busi
ness here for the past year or two, has 
left town, owing a number of bills. Ifcs 
stock has been seized and is to be sold 
•by sheriff’s sale on Saturday.

An up-town barber shop, conducted by 
a couple of young men, who recently 
started in business for themselves, lias 
been dosed up by the landlord, the pro
prietors of the place failing to come to 
time with the 'rent overdue.

William Geldart, a well known temper
ance worker of Truro, has been in town 
for a .few days and left today for Ohio 
to continue work for the Sons of Tem
perance in that state.

J. Forbes, of the i. C. R. engineer's of
fice, who h.ii- been in the hospital with 
an attack of pneumonia, was taken to 
his home in Halifax today by bis eon, 
Ralph Forbes.

William Wilson, proprietor of the Am- j 
erican, and Police Officer, Chappell re
turned today from a goose «hooting trip 
to the Shediac shore. They report geese 
and duck very plentiful, but the weather 
conditions "were against successful shoot
ing. The geese "are reported to be verv 
fat, and the Moncton men brought back 
two of the largest wild geese ever shot 
on the Shediac coast. Officer Chappell got 
one weighing fourteen pounds, and Mr. 
Wilson another thirteen pounds.

Mr. Lodge, Jr., is home from -western 
Ontario where he is engaged on the Tem- 
isaming and N. and O. Railway.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- 
hold their annual at-home in Castle

m
vV

•4®.*r:*
THE EARLY COMPANIES. _

Prof. Morse sold licenses for lines to 
be bult from one city to another, each 
tine being undertaken by a different com
pany, not with the idea that there was a 
great financial success to be expected from 
their several ventures, but more for the 
sake of the prestige that each town would 
derive from the presence in it of this queer 
thing called the telegraph, by means of 
which messages could be sent, by electricity 
It was the village doctor and the country 
storekeeper who thought that by investing 
in a share or two of telegraph stock they 
might be adding to the importance of 
their bailiwicks by making them telegraph 
stations, and it was tous that the pioneer 
lines were builtr-the lines gradually reach
ing from New York, as a centre, to Wash
ington, Boston and Buffalo.

These firwt companies lost moody really, 
-but they paved the way for -the great suc
cess of the Western Union, into which 
they were all finally merged. The immedi
ate original of the Western Union was the 
•New York and Mississippi Valley Print
ing company, formed 55 years ago. Its 
history is' one of extensions—to Chicago, 
to New Orleans, and then to the west.

BUILDING TO THE PACIFIC

How different—.and How 
infinitely better — they 
would taste than the tobacco he introduced into Eng
land. Men of to-day, who have never smoked Irvings, 
have a treat in store.

Get the Habit--—Smoke Irvings—and Save the Bands

J. HIRSCH, SONS tn CO.. Makers, MONTREAL

Easier Hats.
The well dressed man will wear THE THOMAS SPECIALS. 

Prices $3.00, $2.ço, $2.00. They have 
no equals.

Tvias

F. S. THOMAS, - 539*541 Main Street,
OPEN EVENINGS.t DUFFER1N BLOCK. CAPITAL IDEAcoin

ed over

Easier is tHe

Time F or We would hardly have thought of it 
ourselves.

Yet, why not? Isn’t it common talk that
1 for

Fifty years is a comparatively short 
space of time for such a remarkable de-

Ssr-4 ts <*» • •*»*»
five part in it from the beginning and W to tl,e were :^ar4ed b>' me'ny
-who are familiar with the changes necee- *? msurmountob
system* eiT* ^ X ^ PUt -^'.5

is A R. Brewer, secretly of the W^-
-wOTkS’thath’e has belted’toe hie-

torian of American telegraphy. In speak- , ■ • ' . • - ■ ■ ?
ing of the development of telegraphy in Î?5*1 obvraus daftcultira araevng from 
the United Sta-t« Mr. Brmver œys- It lhe and Reporting of a euf-
de a tingSar fact that Prof. Mon* did *C1^t «■"‘g and the repammg
not see a commercial future for his great ^J*™ "HP*- ex“°
invention. Telegraphy appeared to him T“ «"?»»•** 1800 **£ ^ention of 

al a K ‘2y1, . ,, the six telegraph comptâmes to existenceas something that was useful solely to toe at ** tune iU ^ mrafenie3 excep,t ti)e
governmMt. Hence ef was to toe govern- Wéstem Union, exposed toe project and 
ment ttot he looked for• ard ra introducing it wafl ]e£t tirerefore, to the fetteVto car-

t0 *?? TOTldt; T i ry it out X its own responsibility,
•individuals womd use the telegraph m A t numbeT of 0‘ te)ms ^ trans-
toe transaction of their •pormna-l affairs port material ever toe plains was engaged, 
was a development that did not occur to a eoatnct xvna ma<Je 1vjth Bri#ram Young 
him. luiere was no human experience on af ^ uke ciity, for poke an<1 ]alMr_ md 

; •which fco base euch an ad^umrUan. But a representative was sent «to California to 
l he thought that toe government could ccmso-liduto the srtiiill c-r-npatie-. Nctwith- 

make use of his novel method for the staradiog toe dtocouragements arising from 
transmimon of mtaeages with advantage the refusal of manv -to participate by tak- 
when it came to announcing great evente, jng stock in toe new enterprise, the work 
battles. Storms, elections, or any happen- was .poshed with such vigor'tiiat the line 
ings that had a purely general interest, was completed on March 15, 1861, a little 
-He therefore showed congress an improve- over four mom hs from toe time it was be
rnent of toe quaint- -instrument toet he gun, and in time to be -of incalculable ser- 
had first made from the works of an old , vice to the government at Washington 
grandfather's dock, set in a picture 
•frame, and using wire taken from a lady’s 
bonnet, and proved that this machine of 
his could do what he claimed for it.
Congress was mildly interested, and after 
a delay of five years made an appropria-

SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,"üNew Hat.. We get the business? It really is and 
that explains why all who are extra par
ticular are having us do their work. You 
come too. The more the merrier.

le, We were told, for in- 
Imdiaus ivould tear downOur variety is toe largest, our prices the 

lowest, and best in quali ty, style and fink*. 
Boys’ and Children's Headwear—Copie in 
today.

men
Hall on Monday evening next. The affair 
promises to be the most successful toe 
Moncton lodge of B. of L. F. has ever 
held. In toe vicinity of nine hundred 
invitations have been sent out.

- A. Wortman, local manager of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Office, has 
resigned his position with toe company. 
He has beert- connected with the Mono- 
ton office for six or seven years.

Mrs. John W. TritA, of Ooverdale, A. 
Co., and Alias Smith, of the Moncton 
school staff, left today for Burlington, 
Vermont, to see a sister of Airs. Trites, 
who is critically ill.

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of toe 
I. V. R., has gone to Montreal and Ot
tawa .

W. A. Mott, barrister, of OaropbeHton, 
C. B. Copp, M. P. P., and1 Th-os. Murray, 
town clerk of Sack ville, are in the citv 
fcod-.iy.

Geo. Stiles, janitor of the I. C. R. of
fices, left today on a -trip to the west for 
the benefit of his health.

A well known real estate owneiyand a 
former I. C. R. fireman, it is said, is soon 
to join the ranks of the benedicts.

Aid. L. T. Jvudry, of Campbelllton, has 
disposed of .his lot in this city to Air. AI. 
L. Tracey, I. C. R. car cleaning inspector.

30 to 50 Pieces 
- - for - - 75c.Thorne Brothers,

Hatters, - - 93 ine Street

UNGAR'S LAUNDRYSKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS
Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety | 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

EVERY MAN’S CHANCE
-------- TO GET AN---------

EASTER 
^SUIT^

and bo the general public during toe civil 
war.

This policy of extending its lines 
wherever there was am outlook for an in
crease of business explains much of the 
Western Union's success and added to 

tion by which Mouse erected hie first tele- -that came numerous improvements in the 
graph fine, which ran from Washington system.
to Baltimore. today toe company employs 30,000 per-

Tliat was 13 years before toe Western eons and last year transmitted over 70,000,- 
Union came into existence. The public 000 messages.

THE CANDIDATESA. O. SKINNER MAYOR.

James H. Frink,
J. II. AfoRobbie,
Edw.ud Seers,

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.

G. B. Lockhart,
James Hunter,
Wellington Green,
T. T. Lamitalum,
W. B. Wallace,
J. AI. Smith,,
H. L. AIcGowan.

Easter Lilies. OBIjmRY
Andrew Turner

Andrew Turner died yesterday at hie 
home, 170 Adelaide street, aged seventy- 
five yeans. Mr. Tucjtjer was bom in Kings 
county, but was brought to the city by his 
parents when but two years old, and bad 
lived in N’orth End ever since. He was a 
Shipwright by trade, and one of the links 
with the past when wooden Shipbuilding 
was at its heigh* here. Mr. Turner took 
contracts for planking vessels and lhe did 
a lot of work for the late David Lynch.

He is survived by his wife and seven 
children. There are three sons—Bradford 
A., William H., merchant tailor, and Fred. 
—«11 of St. John, and four daughters— 
Mieses Annie, Kate, Sadie and Maggie, ait 
home. The funeral will be from 170 Ade
laide street at 2.30 o'clock Thursday.

■PRESENTATION TO
REV. MR. FERGUSON

Jl
<

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47 
Germain Street. Telephone 832. }

Our $10.00 Suits For MenAt a social reunion of the Charlotte 
street United Baptist church last evening 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson, the pastor, was 
made the recipient of a handsome writing 
desk apd bookcase and leather upholster
ed office end easy chair as tokens of es
teem from the members of the congrega
tion.

F. R. Connor, deacon -of the c-hunch* 
presided. The proceedings opened with a 
hymn followed by an address by Rev. 
F. 8. Bamford,pastor of the Ludlow street 
church. Rev. Mr. Ferguson delivered an 
address of welcome and a musical pro
gramme consisting of gramaphone selec
tions and sopgs by W. Lanyan, Master 
Eldon Morrish and Rev. Mr. Bamford, 

received with many signs of appre-

Equal any $18.00 Suit Made-to-order.
KINGS WARD

!+ RED CROSSPrize Range, 
Parlor Furni
ture, Carpets, 
Eel., Etc.

Akl. Hamm,
Geo. W. Slocum.

QUEENS WARD WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.I

i Pharmacy.
I have just imported 25 pounds of the 

best quality Carnage Sponges which I 
am eelMng at low prices.

Aid. Bullock.I
DUKES’ WARDWe are instructed by Mr. A. McIUy to 

sell at residence, 50 Coburg street, THURS
DAY MORNING, April 12th. at 10 a. con
tents of house, consisting of Parlor, Dining 
"Room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furnishings, 
Wilton, Brussels, Axminster Stair, Parmr 
and Room Carpets, Glass and Chin aware, 2 
Heating Stoves, 1 Prize Range, Dining Table 
and Chairs; Folding Bed. Slc.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

Aid. Vanwart, 
8. 8. de Forert. OUR AD. HEREdation.

Mr. Connor then made the presentation 
to Rev. Mr. Ferguson accompanied by the 
following address :

Geo. A. Riecker, David Kinoaide.
David Kineaide died Sunday at toe resi

dence of hie father in Adelaide road, aged 
twenty-eix years. Deceased had been sick 
for years with consumption. Besides his 
father and mother, three brothers and 
three sister» survive. The body will be 
taken to Ckipman for burial t-xLiy.

The body will be taken -this morning to 
Thorn town, Queens county, for burial. 
There was service at the house last even
ing. Rev. David Hutchinson and Rev. J. 
U. B. Appel officiating.

SYDNEY WARD
Would tee read toy thousand* 

every eveningy Aid. Lewis, 
6. B. Bustin.87 CHARLOTTE ST-

Telephone, 230.W. S. POTTS. Auctioneer. Rev. R. W. Ferguson :
Dear Brother,—We, the members of the

__  . _ _ _ _ - - _ f Charlotte street United Baptist church and
You have read of the land of Canaan, the i^touÆ

__ _ _ ... . - .... . - gratilude to you In some tangible and lasting
land flowing with milk and honey. When that n^r ^ u1. c£râS
was written, they did not have Cream Separators. m
New Brunswick is a land flawing with cream and honey. wh™Æve‘Mc»««e“o ïejmce. «afThïn 

Headquarters for both : St John Creamery, 92 King St. tta uTîS ^ c*oÀ*r1r 
Our butter is as good as the best. l'™tniatirei ,ourseH t0 and now.

dear brother, we ask you to accept these 
tokens of our esteem and love for you as our 
pastor, and we trust you will accept them 
in the eplrit In which they are given—the 
spirit of brotherly love and affection—am* 
we earnestly pray that you may find them 
useful and restful for many years to come; 
and we also pray that your soul may pros
per In spiritual things and that you may see 
the desire of your heart in the prosperity of 
the church, and the up-building of Christ’s 
Kingdom upon earth.

Signed on behalf of the members of the 
church and congregation.

F. R. CONNOR,
Deacon.

STANLEY WARD

AM. John MoGo-Mrick

WELLINGTON WARD

SlipperyW. A. Ohriettde.

LORXE WARD

Aid. Holder,
George E. Bay.

LAN8D0WNE WARD

Mise Elizabeth M. Oarew.
Elizabeth M. Ctirew, a native of Hali

fax, was killed in New York last Saturday. 
Site was knocked down by a horse while 
getting off a street car. Miss Oarew had 
been living in New York several years. 
She was a trained nurse. Deceased leaves 
two brothers in Halifax, also a sister, Mies 
Ellen, who conducts a private school, and 
Mother Oarew, of toe Sacred Heart Con
vent, Detroit, formerly in the convent in 
St. John.

A. M. Rowan,
E. M. Spragg, 
Geo. W. Hoben.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

DTJEETzRIX WARD, LozengesLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E2UAL TJ NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

Aid. McArthur, 
John Wffllet.

VICTORIA WARD.Ohae. J. Cooper.
Uharles J. Cooper, who within recent 

years conducted business in the city mar
ket, died on the 1st inet. at his home m 
South Clones, Queens county. He had 
been ill for about a week with pneumonia. 
Deceased was well known about the mar
ket, and enjoyed general good will. He 
was unmarried, and was aged fifty-one 
yeans. A sister is Mrs. Johnston Donald, 
of Queens county, and surviving brothers 
are Andrew, an attendant at the Provin
cial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, and 
John, James and Christopher, all of 
Queens county.

!

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

Aid. Pickett,
J. King Kelley.Mens Easter Garments

Ready=to=Finish

The thoughtful and lasting expression 
of good will and affection on the part of 
his congregation was entirely unexpected 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson who briefly and 
ieélipgly replied expressing his thanks 
and appreciation of the gifts. The dox- 
ology was sung by all present and after 
refreshments had been served a pleasant 
evening was brought to a close.

!

PRINCE WARD :

Aid. Suroul,
R. T. Green, 
Thomas Kicbham. W. J. McMillin

It is acknowledged by good judges that the clothes we sell 
are the standard by which to measure ready-to-put-on garments.

* There’s fit, there’s style, there’s grace and character about 
them. There should be no doubt In your mind that they merit 
your patronage. Please make your selections today or to
morrow and get ahead of Saturday’s rush. t '

GUYS WARD. Druggist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 9Aid. Tftley,

W. D. Baskin.
:

VALET JONES ADMITTED 
HE SWORE FALSELY, 

SAYS WITNESS

BROOKS WARD.
William Dnffield, of Berwick; John 

Cheeham, of Truro, and Jas, Had win, of 
Montreal, were registered at the New 
Victoria yesterday.

Aid. Baxter,
F. E. McManus.

WORKMAN WON SUIT
GLACE BAY, April 10 (Special)- 

Magistrates J. J. McDonald and Hector 1 
McDonald gave a decision this afternoon 
in the case of James O nnors The 
Dominion Ooel Co., for illegal stoppage of 
wages for a store bill. A fine of $50 dol- 

i lam with costs was imposed upon the | 
j defendant company. It is not yet known 
I whether they will settle or appeal the

Overcoats, TopCoats, Rain Coats»k passport into the New York, Apr£ io-in the hearing be- 
realms of good society—a spring overcoat. A good selec- Patrick ehai? be^L'Vnéw
tlon here, priced $8.50 to $25. a-i-,. « a» imm

Spring Suit,...Tweeds, worsteds serges and cheviots N= StX rtLVtiSi
exaggerated styles but designed with refined taste, $8,50 : Man» Rice, had admitted to him tut he

testified faléely in the trial of Albert T. 
Paitrick, expecting that toe jury would dis
credit hie testimony and allow Patrick to 
go free. Corpora) Stauberry declared aleo 
that Jones bad raid that if he were eure 
that he would receive only a light een- 
tenoe for perjury be would come north and

ITS JUST AS EASY
i trial for toe Rice murder, Corporal Alex-

to get Stewart’s Chocolates 
as any others. They cost no 
more than pore Chocolates 
should coat. And they are 
so rich, so good, that you 
wHl always ask tor

LlIAMONDS, WATCHEf,. CLOCKS and
CHAINS at Lowest Priera

G. D. PERKINS,to $25. New $12,00 Black Cheviot Suits just opened.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St John, N. A
Spring Trousers**We have them as good as custom made; 

worsteds and tweeds, $3 to $6.50.
i case.

SO Prince Wan. St
'Phone 000.

DEATHSLight ttes£s*/Fancy effects and white—selling unusually 
early. Best variety we ever offered. $1.10 to $4. Stewart’s

Delicious
Chocolates

"tell the whole trutfh.
Btaniberry was brought from toe Philip

pines to give his evidenoe for Patrick. 
Stanberry testified that Jones was hie 
room mate when he made toe admission*.

TURNER—On the 10th lost., after a short 
illness, Andrew Turner, aged seventy-live, 
leaving a wile, three sons and four daugh-
tSFunsrBl on Thursday afternoon at 3.80 
o'clock from hie late residence, 170 Adelaide 
street, Friends and acquaintances Invited to 
attend.

OOOPBR—At South Clones, Queens county, 
on the let Inst., Charlee J, Cooper, in the

................. , . . ... __  ... ] (ltty-flrst year of his age, oi pnemponla,All tbs beat dealers have etewarrs. leaving one slater and four brothers to mourn 
The Stewart Co., Limited, Tortnto. I their sfd let.

Easter Flowers.
We have them In greater profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
i too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
l plants. CaM and see them.68 King St.A. Gilmouc,

Fine Tailoring -

Rev, A. J. Prawer, pester of Waterloo 
street United Baptist church, will leave 
this evening for Montreal, and expects to 
be away two weak*.

0

H, S. CRUIKSHANK,159 Union
Street.

C
Ready-to-wear Clothing
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DIAMONDS.

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful assonmaat of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy ; sot in the 
very latest styles of * In»s ar.d plus, 
ranging in price from $15.CO to 1:60.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

w. yrrmaime o^kd*
Diamond Dealer and Jetveler,

77 Charlotte Street.
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Horse Radish,
ioc. a Bottle.

Jelly Powder,
5 pckgs. for 25c.

Shredded Wheat 
Bis: and Triscujt,

2 for 2çc.

Leave your order for

Hot Cross Buns
W. L. McELWAINE,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 
Telephone Number 1370.

MONCTON NEWS
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AMUSEMENTSVESUVIUS STILL DEALING
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION QP£(\/\

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 
\j forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
prr week; Double rates 
for display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

female help wanted, 
for sale, lost, to let.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

■

Last Week of MYRKLE-HAR- 
DER—All New Vaudeville

5 Days Only !
Monday and Tuesday,RUBBER TIRESTO LETSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES TIDE OF FORTUNE.___ nB. upper T3UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TOmo REAT—FROM 1ST OF MAI. UP XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine

h ,,Pla> ri3 Summer street. ^ow occupied of a> very lateet type] we are prepared to 
by Mr. J. H. B,arber. Se.» Fr.da;Iput on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
day, 3 to o. Apply, TURNBULL REALB6 other kinds ot Solid and Cushioned
TATE CO., 11 ward street._________<-7-»- Rubber Tires, R D COLES. 191 Charlotte

ss ssjfar^,au'*r-«s8sa

brushes

. . , KINDS OF brushes made TO

^tyanTdr,|a ° WAKING. «Waterloo

street. ______________
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

j^igh^r&^irSsSRepair Work ueaUy and oheaply 
Rubber tires a specialty. iactory rn 
Street. S. John, N. B.

T
Companion Play to ‘Way Down. 

East.’
Wednesday and Thursday,

TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
J~1 class hand laundry. Goods called for 

A trial will con-
4-7—6 ms.

f|>u LET—5>£*i»r xAi^iuD 184
± Waterloo street, containing eleven 

suitable for private board-

& rrAcuT SPwSSKFïjÆ
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsiey^ BuHd-

and delivered promptly. — ... . 
vince you my work Is .of the beet. FOR SALErooms and bath,

LIVERY STABLES ____

TTC C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
Jr boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip- 

specialty. TeL 62L
TTtINE RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
A1 Blelghs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
traîna. Horses always for sale on easy terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN, «6 and « Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667._________ ________ 2-16-3 mos.
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION 
n street Trucking of ail kinds prompb- 

Rubber tired carriages to 
and Sleleb* for Parties._______

T7H)R SALE-MOTOR CYCLE. ENGLISH 
-1- double frame. 2% H. P. One hand grip 
control. Speed, 4 to 40 miles per hour. Me
dium weight. Post lively good as new. Own
er going west and will sell this powerful, 
practical machine at bargain. Address, 
Box 72, Middleton, Nova Scotia. 4-11-3 t.

A QUAKER TRAGEDY.lng.
mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
X containing nine roome and bath, ;gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent 3160. Apply C. H. 
REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28—tr.

Something NewA Novelty.
Friday Matinee. Friday Night,

T7SOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED 
-T VEST'S. New NECKWEAR, KID 
GLOVES, latest block» in st.ff and soft 
HATS, for Eaater. WETMORE'S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill Street.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modem 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays andFrl- 
daya, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING. 

Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

A CHILD OF JHE SLUMS.
GEoofGc^3>Ss??"^
Repairing

One of N. V. latest Successes. 
KXTRA ! Monster Amateur Oontert

after regular performance Friday Night. 
Curtain will rise sharp at 8 o'clock.
See prix» Macaulay Bros.

rOR SALE—“HILL CREST” RESIDENCE 
on ML. Pleasant, belonging to late F. 

Stephens, Esq., lot fronts on Mt Pleas
ant Ave. also, on reserved street in rear. 
House 2% story, well built and roomy, nice 
lawn, shade trees and hedges. Apply to Wm. 
Kerr No. 47 Dock St. or H. H. PICKETT, 
solicitor. 4-10-12 t.

corner
ly attended to. 

Bu rno LET - FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
± containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, batfc room with hot anC 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. " ______

•d to.
manufacturer

Repairing 
eed sa-

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTA . G. EDGECOMBE, ----- A of carriages Mid ®,le gbfuarani
attTwo wachJ in food order for

riOOD storage JgR^H^'cuNNfNG^

* s'££b Manu,ec' 
tirera, 46 Petora St. Phone, 1606.---------

COPYING

SliiSKtS
Agents wanted—Good proposition.______ ____ OPERA HOUSE.LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OEN- T7U>R SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GuOD 

- trally located, self-contained, dwelling X? order. Will be sold for 330.00; also, 
house, first floor. No. 150 Germain, corn storage for sleighs for the summer at VÀL- 
Horsfield St. 7 well-lighted. comfortable LEY WOOD YARD, 
rooms and bath, modern «n I —-
parUculare Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, j -p. AND D. BICYCLE, Bedroom Suites, Din- 
No. 77 Charlotte St. 3-30-1. x* J2J lng Room Suite*. O.lclo.he, Stair Carpets,

_____ 1________________ Royal Grand Range, Kitchen Furnishings,
' ■ ■ --------------- Bell Organ, Pictures, Etc. Apply 123 Par

adise Row. 4-4—lwk.

T°
NAIL MANUFACTURERS ’Phone 1227. J. Mann.

—COMMENCING—
Matinee Saturday, April 14, 

and Week of April 16,

TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturer* of J Wire, Wire Nail». Horse Shoe Nalls. Toe 
Works, CHARLOTTECalks. Office and 

STREET. St. John. N. R.DONE BY AN Telephone 
16-3—41.

COPYING CAKEFliLL*C experienced Stenographer. 
So. 14*4 A. _____

----------------- CARPENTERS

MALE HELP WANTEDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
- /CARRIAGES FOR

rJ 3 Seats and Door In rear, also Dog
v-vtaxteh__\ FIRST CLASS ALL ROUND Cart. Both built by Kelly & Murphy and In
W lRimdrvman two good trouera and a good condition. Enquire, at the office of VAS- 
girl for aeacricg wanted at Globe Laundry. SIE & COMPANY, LIMITED, 20 King Street. 
Amherst, N. S. Steady employment and big 4-6—tf.

_______ _ wages guaranteed. Apply at once to r. A.

J^osu^ul^n61.g-dM^=™LM: CAIN'pror- '
Paper Hanging to order. Estimate# cheer
fully furnished.

SALE—EXPRESS WITH
« Z'B°IUK,^rBv^VGm«'ta,J0CITTY

MARKET. Tel. 262._______________ 1-3-5-1 TT.
Tl- MUNFORD, Cantouiar and B^jl»; 

^Uor^Vtr^ Union ^Kruot, rid-

«nee 42 Spring street.
TQHN LELALtlËoK. HOUSE g^gry

ed to. ___ __________

W PAINTERS
All the Newest Moving Pic

tures Known.
Prices—"Evening, 15, 25, 35, and 50c.. 
Matinee—15c., children; 25c., adult».

T7>OR SALE—GENERAL STOCK. ABOUT
____  $1,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice.
/COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER, MALE, Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 

dceires position. “STENO” Times Of- i there not being any in vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred-

\X7ANTED—TWO BOYS, ABOUT 15 OR 16 ericton Junction. 4-&-3w.
ELANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME ye&n ^H^LONDON^OUSE TIOR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL RESI-
the rink, stop lon* WHOLESALE LIMITED. 4-6—tf. j £ den ce at Lakewood, 5 miles out Locb
M**-n*s a Chowder, made WHOLESALE, -----------------------------  Lomond Road, lfc acres good land, also or-

by an expert at McQUEEN S RESTAUka^x. _anted_two qqys WANTED BE- chard, barn and shed, Owner W. H. CHARL-
7U Main atreet.______________ t-17-ltn. VV tw«n 14 and 16 year, of age. Apply TON will ae.l Immediately. A bargain. En-

ta R. McOONNBLL, Main Street. ! <lu^re 100 Brussels SL St. John. 3-31-12 t.

f.ce.
RESTAURANTS

C HAIKS StAltD
R1/CHAIRS. SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 

4 j Umbrella recovering and re*

Srabt and air‘‘„ou^ltlïïp DUVAL'S.

" CONIRACTORS

York Theatre. 

The New York Opera Go
SEWING MACHINES

1-aARGAINS — SEWING MACHINES—NEW g 
BA|lome. 33.00: Singer. tlon *nd
B no Jia.00 and 318.00; New Wll.lama, 31M’’- Si in good order. The William. Mfg. Co..
28 Dock atreet. ____ _________________ -

THE OBATBB OP VESUVIUS IN BBUPTION
been enOTmoiM. It » feared that the 
weight -of robes on roofe wall cause the 
collapse of many more buildings both here 
and in the towns and villages nearest the 
volcano.

Director Mattouod, who continues at 
his post in the observatory, telegraphed 
tonight that the volcano was generally

—«,----------------- ... . . i calm last night with occasional eharp ex-
BOATS aged for the relief of the injured in the j 1<J6iong these becoming more violent

-------- ,-------- . . , , ________ Director Mattoucci
______ is being actively prosecuted. A ^ violent his seismic instruments indicate great

storm of sulphurous rain occurred today , ^pen-aaean agitation.
______  at San Giuseppe, Vesuviania and Savona. King victor Emmanuel and Queen

ua-iTTHFAL M WILLIAMS. 130 MILL MH IINFR WANTlD ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROGM WITH Naples, April 10-men morning tooke Helena have forwarded to Premier Sonmno,
Latiea' andGeut's Shoe Shine MILLINER "AN I lD TV uae of bath. Apply, stating terms, to today the outiook was promising for an , ■ b «20,000, to be applied toward& s5me. 6 cent3. sa- AN EFFICIENT MILNER .for^rat-ejm» LfODGbH T.mea Otfice. 4-9-6 L amelUtidn of the conditions consequent ^e the sufferers by the v*

WUOD YARD. JOSEPH ^- tardy, ebin. 10 oenti. Satiafrotlou guar- trade to TlmV Of- INSTRUMENT- Ton the aclfvity of Mount Vesuwus. The
.... propr».or._id.a1erilu '...,________ , ----- fl'cT 4-9-3 t. Wti and votel muilm Apply to MISS ^ hopefulneas of the population, however, The ^ remOTed toe mayor of

p-f. u:‘lVM aud epuir Telephone STEVEDORES ____ ■_____ H. T. McQRATH, 22 Bxrhouth St. 4-9-1 wk wa8 short Uved, and the Neapoktans ^ Qiuseppe from office beoanee in toe
„̂ giKBS OF STEAM HOIS^O W^ST^lc^n^Ve 'ÏS jt|| UStOAL—SOPRANO WITH SMALL EX- were plunged ^ “ITthÏ Mou^ ^ °f ^ he lrft ^ ^

--------r--------- sur . B*uo A.UJ loadlng a^d dlacharging by allying w.th.n ten day* to 143 GnUford 1V1 penance, would like position In choir, on frenzy by toe cohapeet of the Mou informing h« eupenore.
tt^nju^ï wwxL Quarter cord In each rodlng vewela. JOHN CUL- at. West End. Enquire for MRS. CLARK. Address "B." th.a office. 4-6-1 wk. Oliveto market, which covered a plot of Cardinal Frisco, Archbishop of. Naples,
Sl IUMedentm1..iy. an FUEL CU LÏnaTYoVpoInt. 3-«-l yr^_ , Ring Electric bell.________________ 1±±L. gtPMB Found 600 feet «inare, the etruoturejaM- ^ today Tieitej the people wounded by
3?» City Koad. leL 466. -----------------„ — ctvxvfc amh TiNWARF i VYTANTED—AT ONCB A HOUSEMAID. W Boy of 16. who wishes to learn Dairy uP°n 200 or more prisons, ^ the fall of the Mount Oliveto market,
' Mom vkrn aGT. 339 CHARLOTTE STOVES A _______________ I \V MRS. FLEMING, Cor. Garden and Farming. A Boy oi 17, with two years' ex- whom were cinched and mangled beyon brought to those unfortunates the bene-
J Sttwu Mliiudle and bolt Sco^h coal- TT7HBN MOVING RING UP 1644 AND Hazen e-rcete. ..________________4~10~6 L . perlence. also a man and wife with two chil- recognition. The scenes m the vicinity dic.tion of the Pope.
Also an muds 01 scotch Hard_çoau TeLJg. u. remove your Stove. VX/ANTED-KITCHEN GIRL AND PASTRY within^’ fSw wel™ Apply ”to IMMIGRA- ai the /“j"3 were most ^^^.rek- The Duchess of Aorta was today a.vm-,

». WISIED ^U^UBRUSOELCST. ^7  ̂^---------------^ ^ Vi^OE.^OTEL.^^-^f. TIOX BUREAU. 4 Ohitrch .tree, SU^John, d“^ Only ht^^er^  ̂»0

and R^rv. Sydney SHIRT MANUFACTURERS W^y^OSTON‘RESTAURANT poMPEYENT HORSEMAN SEEKS POSÏ- by the firm nUerverttcn^thepohce entire day at the& comforting ■ the

street „ 4-6-6 t. ! \J t.on with Horses. Life experience. Ap- and carbineers was it poaabie to -bereaved and aerating the wounded. Afi
ply Box X, Tim us Oiflce. 4-3—1 wk. back the crowd frotn overwhelming t-noe 4nohese bent over a cot to give a

TTTANTBD—A GENERAL wiil SELL THE EXCLUSIVE who w€re engaged in the work of rescue. coo]jI1Jg drink to a child who waa bruised
0UBEWNll&RDB?r 1 W^igS^o m^factu™ an^reH^ur While early in the day the vokame'a^ end ^attered {rom Head to foot she-felt

------  Queen__________' ----------------- —— Household Garbage Burner in the state of tivity of Mount Vesuvius appeared to R inj^, imprinted on her hand. Looking
----------------------- TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR________untiaB New Brunswick to the right parties. For diminished, ce night approached the ,_n diiebra»' nvea met tiirte of aT)RY HARD WOOD ROCK MAPLE, j B “Æ* S2uîS. to "domSst^ ffîffîï b'uŒ prospect of immolate reüef Med^ and wZank=^tlt bTfeet, who «aid:

xa_ beech and bl^ * ,“® ‘JnJ done In Pflrat-claee etyle. E. J. WALL, 29 68 Un.on street, opposite H.gh echool. 3 t, i CON1PANY Kalamaioo, Mloh. 3-80-6 t the fate of the viBagto and towns grouped “Your excellency, eihe (pointing to toe
OEOHtiE luck. 48 uritain «Weeu '.lot ot Dock SL __________ ' nrniTcn-TWO CHAMBERMAIDS FOR ____ -l'.,;. .J-.,' ~ around the volcano seemed more hopeleee- euffering child) "ia all I have. I am a
Germain aueet. Telephone LUE____________ CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. B. DAN- W Tremont and Alexandra Hotel*. Apply D^inlS gciraromem lu Lon^o” Eng, t52 Instead of doCTcasmg the faljofwidow. May God reward you.”

L AHBR for good fit and reasonable on premleei. Reforencca required. 4-9- 9 t. ,tated that any of the farm peaaanLs from aehce emitted from the crater increased. jhe troops on duty in the volcanic zone
nricea at 198 Union street, eucceaeor to James----------------------------------------------Northern or Middle Europe make the .very vven ^ritih the sun shining high in toe ... no nk- T=jltmv mniuei «t dif-RoWnren. 3-22-Smo. vxtaNTBD-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- beet egmulturieu. Farmer* In New Bruo^ a dim yellow, in JL® .. Th«

VY work Apply 96 COBURG STREET. wick who need labor and can accommodate heavens tile light was » « * . ïerent localities as camp iboepitale. Ihe4-6-8 t. a man and hie faml.y with lodgmg and give the midst of which the few people who Re(j Qroee Society ha* established, a. hoe-

Æoog?y 4-8-1 wk, _ r«“*SS StJStLMSSSfîi °v^âav ^0G:T™^n rtB
WXS.rrXAT»p,y0NJCBd S«KE^^ FuMl’Md.0/ if. mriee oi Torrf Del Greco ie typical, j^Seo^’X

Oharto re ïtreÂ” 4-7-if ■’°h» board of trad, or through this of- For thirty, heum toe place has been prae- There were 70 severely in-
Ohariotte »‘r«e=.----------------------------------------- , ----- ------------- --------- -------------- ticaUy deserted, but amid the ruins and jur6d/

LOST a ecmi-darltnees Uluminated from time to
time by vivid fleshes of lightning, a few 
of too inhabitants go about hungry, With 
throat» parched with emoke and duet, 
seemingly unable to tear bbemeelvee away 
from tilie ruina of what eo recently were 
their homo*. Communication by rail or 
tramway witli Torre Del Greco and Torre 
Annuuziota ti impcroible owing to the 
cindure, sand and ash deport ti. Railway 
travel to and from Naples i» much ham
pered by the eâme condition» and a col- 
liaiou today resulted in too injury cf about 
12 pawiongens. Telegraphic communica
tion with the town» forth rat in the dan
ger gone al»o ia interrupted, 
ï-eer More Buildings Will Ool-

ot age. Jl^^Scatioi Apply at 104 Good roadster. With handling this mare will 
3-24-1. .f develop ln*o a superior animal, as she has !

the breeding. Apply for particulars to 
DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’s Sons.

Naiplee, April 10—The volcano is re
suming activity, especially at Cercola. 

j The stream of lava which started anew
« - n.n x„u-B1vxi, =m,a- in the direct,on of Torre AnmmzaU
contained house and lot, freehold, No. reached the cemetery of tna»t town ami 

» Price reason- then turned in the direction of Pompeii-
R, RLcnie's, Qi|ie troops are conveying provisions, 

surgical accessoriea and material to be
______________ TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD ____ ___________ 1 _ _ ' " J ’ ‘
ryANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR (MN- uculva “^ORANGE1 STOBEt!1" I vicinity of Ottajano. The work of , towards morning.
VV eral housework. Apply 26 QLBBN _— ----------------------------- ----------------------------  TH beinc actively prosecuted. A Violent im
SQUARE.

—---- -- MCDONALD. CARPENTER ANDJ lu..d“ jÔbD,U8
^r^o^^eny R^ ^oon* lag.

ra VJ I41NU a aONtl. coulra. urs -nu ouiiu-J firulahrt on appllcauon.
Telaphoae 288 C. Lancaa.er Hejfhte.

Prince Wm. St. City.
T GCAL AGBNTa WANTED IN EVERY
L'a'AVArac

wn. «.jt. « t-B “”ï. as-r
Apply F. H. McKIEL.^ 7^4

Will present that great Opera 
Success of John Phillip 

Sousa

T7IOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
JL cc
228 Winslow street. Carle ton. 
able.
Building.

STORAGE

JOHN B. M. BAXTER,TORAGE ROOM 
Dock Street 

Prince Wm. St
CTORAOE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O bafl at BUSTIN & WITHERS . 99 Ger- 
main St. TeL KWL _____________

S )3-20—tf |fEMALE HELP WANTED
CASH REGISTERS

EL CAPITAN.ciboo 
O cl

CASH REGISTERS 
-> Hailwoods, many 

pureburg bates; atio 
j. H. THOau--

nd hand
cheap.styles. Victor and 

Burgiar-rroof bteel OuQ»t- 
8VN, »6 Frince wul*am street.

Also new 4-10-1 f.
MISCELLANEOUSSHOE SHIaE PARLORS

On Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of this week.

A Handsomely Costumed and 
Specially Staged Production.

lU/U- MlHU WVVU

Y 7-ALLEY V MANN,

Tonight! Said Pasha,
Prices, 25c, 35c., 50c, 75c.X dcouih au j 

qu*uiy ; broad Cove 
boil coal*. a»L LoitJ. lotte EQUITY SALEL3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN 

Î3 NANT'S, 68 Sydney atreet.__ 4-1-Iyr.
TAILORS.

R p,^:Vi-
loion UoM company,Y 1Tel 
tiTRirtbT. 14 CHAKLOXAH bTKtibi. Tel.
V—U3. 7,1 m Æ 

°r« <ss?t ra
Éad county ot Saint John ana Picrmoe eg 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nlnereenW 
tea of May next at the hour of twelve 
otilock noce pursuant to th# direction* <* 

of the Supreme CourtlM 
lUeth day oi FehJ

AUCTI
the oo; 
Street»

o olock noce pu 
g Decretal order

-SaSSSSi
Thome» R. Jouta deceased, and CtoarJai T. 
Jones are defendant», with the approbauoA 
of the underelgued Referee In Equity, the 
mortgaged preutiae» deeorlhed In the plain* 
tiff'» bill as “All that certain piece and par
es! ot land and premises situate on Brua. 
eels Street In the City of SL Jotui Iron tins 
en said Brussels Street, bounded on tae 
north east by an alley-way now In the poe. 
•étalon of Jacob Noyas, running along taèg 
BruroaU Street In a eouth-wearerly direction 
twenty ate feat Including an alleyway 
tour feet until It etrlkra the north end 
«he house now occupied oy the said Goon 
Whittaker, thence running In en easier 
direction twenty nine feet, theuog 
running along the line ot fence
a* ft now stands twenty nine feet,
or until It strikes the corner of a barn or 
back house, thence running in a northeast* 
trly direction along th* said back wall oa 
the said barn or book house until It sirikag 
the said suit Une of land occupied by the 
said Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 

together with all and singular the 
tone** and Improvements thereon 

end the rights and appur-eimnces to the said
London, April 11-Ammgtoe interesting ” SSfrî!^3«k.‘r“4ei5* 3

, ■ j i , ul i, , verelon end revere .one remainder andopinlcma of scientist* on too eruption of matadors rente, laeura and profil» there* 
Mount Venn vine k cue from Professor Be- end ad the estate right title dower right 
lai', of U bach, afl authonity on miemic die- ! « «w» property claim and demand what-j 
turbanow, who in a telegram to the Daily * to’VSut rt S^eald^landi anj
Mail attributes, the eruption to toe activ- : aremlaaa end ovary part thereof" Also "w 
ity of a great sun spot. I of land oomprialng portions of the City,

' let* numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (63)
hi 'nwi—irn ,i M .wiiii i—i had eighty five (M) In the plan of the north- 

. austere part * the City of Saint John dal
to Governor Guild written ey Charles L. ! Me tn the Common Olark'a Office of thW 
Tucker, too convicted murderer.of Mabel ! Ei,thww?i ^*|
Page, Tito letter was conveyed to toe j thur 0 Falrweather and wife to Annlo^Suth- 
rxeeutive officer today by Rev. Robert1 eriand by Indenture duly rostered Lthrw
Welker, ebaplain of the Middlesex county îl,,î#**-”îvJ?cV-0L.r®SÏ<1î V'.*nd.^0lr till 
till wiiera TiiAw i„ mnilne.1 ' City and County of Saint John, the sail
jftlj, Mlture luc««r ,a conllneil. eoraer being at a distance of thirty four (34)

In malting his request for cxewtive ac- test cine (() inohaa north of the line * 
tien in this caav Tucker opened toe com- voton Street and sixty two (63) feet eight 
!iumir»tton to Governor Guild by assert- S* ^M*înt*^ni°Litre er«*n^*hSSrhîa,iï 
iug Ills innecen. fi of toe crime of which Sty^dft5nt “ohn as a stresT going ^sS* 

lie stood» eeuvloted and for which he he* eastward 1 y along the southern line of the 
been sets ne ed to dee till by electrocution *14 Sutherland lot and a prolongation/ 
during toe week of June 10, ïookor de- nwihCS?"o^'rt'aV* iSd ,
etoreu that he line been a victim of peau- gwfied by Lydia Dobeon, thence eoutheaat-v 
liar cimunqtanoee and that hi* conviction werWy along the tine of the last name»
,wae Witoury to toe.evidenee tvi.ioh was ÎTsgJrtBJ,ï'Sfnths*rald*iln“,toenra i”oure° 
hroughit out at has trial, wardly at right angles to Union street

twenty five (#) feet eight (3) Inehea to «he* 
line et Uuleu Bireet thenoe westwardiy! 
•long the said Hue of Union Street tweitiyi 
Itine (59) feet eight (8) Inohra, thence north- 
■waidly twenty eight (18) feet one Inch to • 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
east ef the aforesaid line of the portion of 
lot sixty on* taken for street purposes, 
theaqç westward to a point on tost ntunoj 
Uns twenty six (26) feet four (4) Inohta 
portb of union Bti-est, tihence nortihirardlv' 
by th# «ala street line thirty (80) feet foul*
(4) luohee ta the eeutbwetern line of Brua- 
tei« thenoe northeastwardly by the
tost wuma4 Une twenty tix (28) feet four (441 
Inehea to the westea-a angle of txe atforeaaid! 
Hutheriaea let, thence turning to the right,
St W) Angle of eighty nine (S9) degrees froml 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)!
M evd<3 thenoe in i direot line to the plac*
Of bestuBâug a «stance of twenty nine (99)1 
feet, together with ell and singular the 
bu!k|tngs fonces and improvement* thereofl 
and the rights and appurtenance» to the eat* 
land end premiere belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
gnd remainders rente leeuee and profit» 
thereof and all the estate right ti'le property 
*>&lm and demand whatever 
«nd In equity of the said defend-nts In to 
•r out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof. “

Fpr terns of sale and other particular* 
*|vpl^ to the plaintiff’s solicitor St. John,

bated this ninth day of March A, D% 1904, 
CHAJILBS F. SANFORD,1 

Referee in BqultJ

Ti e. GIBBON t CO. COAL, WOOD. KJND- J ling and charcoa.l Docks—SmytixeSL. 
Trt. 678, 81. John. N. B, Uptown Offica-6^ 
Charlotte Sireac. Open till 10 P- ^ rjtTM. CAMERON. BUOCESSOR TO HAM- 

VY ILTON A CO.. 99 Prince*» street, 
spring goods are new arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 1-20—8m

Our
COMPANY-XTORTH END FUEL N rrmiict polnu All kind» ot dry wood.

Lut re atove length*, kindling a specialty. 
ucUvered m North End for ti-VU and cl tylor 
,L2n load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA

,, u- STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND, ],ete, Fur Cape. Also Lot of Good Babbitt I 
H'Clove Cleaning work». Ordere received Metal. Will be sold low for Oaah. 
at J D. TURNER S, 31V» King square. GOLDR1CK. 19 Mill atreet._______ __
i rompt deliver, aud excellent _«rk.----------- TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

VTENTS

VJtJANTBD-BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- VV ere wanted, Aleo g.rie tb learu the cigar
P. Me- * trade. AbP-y at MARITIME CIGAR CO.. 28 y 08T-PAIR WHEELS, PNEUMATIC 

Canterbury atreet, IJ tire», between Maritime N«i; Works
...1. m aea mivuiVBBi ttnd Miller’» Mill, Finder will oblige by no- WXAW1?T™ t^J- Q. REm* AK80N, m DOUQLAfl AVENUE. 4-10- t. t.

Amherst, N,

600 More Victims.
Romo, April 10—A despatch from Naples 

to the Tribuna rtporbs that 500 persons 
have perished in too district between 
Ottajano and San Guiaeppe.

Otauroh Oollapeea, 200 Perish.
London, April 11—A despatch from Oaprl 

to the Time» eye that 200 perirhed by the 
oollapse of the ohuroh at San Guiaeppe an 
Monday, and that 200 more ere believed to 
have been killed in toe district.

Bun Spot Cauee of Eruption.

4-8—1 yr.

tiwKLUYlwCriT AGENCY 4-7—«t. y OtiT—APRIL 8TH ON DORCHESTER ST. 
.... unto" " tr on Union St. a pair cl glare** InWANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFC, g^,, Fmdar please leave at Time* Oiflce.

I 4-10- 1L

S„ Box 94.
-------^ A/TANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF

TF YOU WANT A GtRL, ADVEIUISE IN , 31 Trunk* Commercial and atoamertrunks rviRLS 
I the KING'S UOUN1Y RBvOKD.. W» , apH|,lt,. PETERS TRUNK FACTORY, U CO., 64 Union street,
r-1 yon nn„ tor 35 ccuta. 4-4—l mOi— ,M pr|ncM, (treat -------------------- -------- ---------------- . ■ —— — i ------- --------------- --- -------------------------— ______
-—’-------- ' ----------------- : -..JL- 1 "----------- ■■ TETANTED—CAPABLE NURBE, ONE WILL y OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, ANtiW-

EXRRESS TO LET. VV lug re go is Quebec. Beat of wage* Ll era to name of "Don." Owner will pro-
________  —— -------------— ____ paid. Apply evening*, 29 Wellington Row, «soute anyone who harbors him after this no-

EXl'RBnS-CUMFANY, 61 MILL mo"*T.«rr_TW() FLATNB. SEVEN ROOMS 1-9-H- tic*. MRS. LAflKIB, Whipple .trret, Welt
Furniture mov.ug, Flauo* und ^ ftoa bMh r00m *Mh, at Corner of ^VT. VT»n—good CAPABLE GIRL AP. Kai' 3-27-3wkere,el,0°Ue' S5JSS ^yWonT^l^'Srr^î -tret ffif Mr. Vo.

-------------- ------ law, UuubO'a Comer, 'Phone, 826, DUNLA1 ■ 4 9-et.
CINUHAVCK ________ at law Chuub'e Oemar. Phoaa. M6. eg TINTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER-

;, „ KY LU AitTibXB and EN- rtvn t bv—fine iTORB CORNER GBR- ' 'ai heu»ework in family ef two, Small
F tarera ^VureV T° m^n aid rrtocl.0 SSSTm GBR- ?«. Apply 138 Kt Jam*» .treat. RUjS) «and

--------------- ----- !------- _........................ ... main. 4-HM t. h"1'_______________ __________ * v^11'
EUULAI lUNAL

■ NV^treoÜ
Organs a epeciaky. 
rcaidance, ______

beginning
building»,T.OBT. STRAYED 

J-4 Ooode Pup, age 
to name of "I-oddfe,"

Oil STOLEN—YELLOW 
8 month), answering 
from 394 Rockland 

Road, Finder or Informer kindly notify thl. 
office. 4.8—tf, laps*.

Tit a flow of Java
which. had aJmo.t e®>—-, — ---• , ,r ■.
re common t-od early today and the Ml of 
voieanlu eject in Veeuvkm communta Me

the volcano,VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

w*iS' : vTLsatsdt'M
paid. W. H. TURNSR, 440 Main Sew* pe.balre(i, Satisfaction auaraateed,

4- Æ PIDNBY omaa, ayaaey ilrcet,
wamsmi mjgmm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T° tofiraŒ SrramfôŒ ,«,ATPiiMAKER
moatûiy. Apply J. W. Mefmou, lluea- Main ana bridge ^tremg, ____ |WAflpadà WriLh, oio^Us ana Jewdpy,

i lea building, 6V Prlnuaw St, (toy «43 WaNTS8=-A ItOUtiEMAlti, WTY^^RS- «to-ltoi« naatiy anti PjeiyptlY ««"ÿïi»»
i iVRNlTUitB REPAUUNO—WHERE THEY , .. .. ,----- -------------- --- . JL1* .ü”*.!- W fareuega, Apply to MRS, f, R, 1NOH88, M*™ *,(5® 8 ' J®hi ' N' U Al Vl pATER-Jb ^meke FuruUure U We P*** u> nave LET—TtÛû MILLIDQS U0U6S ON Oofmim IWh   ^’^1' j SS^giSiwcnTi.!.u.u jii j.j  ■ ■

ây6^00wTDe ‘dmieriutoftwo* £?'Wi SAN IT ARY

|,H W“' \AfANTED-GlBL FOR GENERAL itOUBB- ||>n jfi ûfiÉlufQOQ UOnO

T0 UFPaWOwBFURN^UED ROG6UAT ^S^&Kr'IUll dllU DI Ü0Ù DOUO

Ml-Vl.-l.JJt--
WATCMMAKER AND OPTICIAN MABEL PAGE'S SLAYER

BEGS FOR HIS LIFE
Union street.

fDKivlTUKC REPAIRING AND OFTteiAN, HIGH

j Tucker Writes Gov, Guild, Asserting 
His Innocence, and Asks for Life 

Imprisonment,
floeiun, April 10—A [deft far mercy and 
request that toe tanteiiae tf death n»W 

hanging uyep liini be commuted to life 
imprièonmciiV wore cm]>cdicd in a letter

groceries

4-3—tf,TA», W. STACKHOUSE, THE IT, FAT- 
J rick It, Grocery where y eu can always 
got oaoioe new good* at lowest oaah prlova, 
Give u. a trial,
T AWTO.N QRHBN8LADB, 369 Bruaaell 
iJ street. Choice Family Orooeriea, A.I 
1<Kid* B«w and fresh. Prompt delivery , All 
Coeds as represented, BaUatacOou guaraa- 
’ted, A trial will convince,

6
rrtu uiT-oFFiutt ia the uuilvi#
à 08 lBe
i  .................... . ■-■tt-o-t r-TT»—==g» ! 4-8=ti:

Tile be*t in the market lit lowest prices 
We are new ready fer spring trade with ft 
vary ftuito larger cteok than ]aet year of

FwmUare, White E”nmei 
Beds, Carpets end 0il= 

Cloths,
We would ha pleased ta have ya« «all 

and examina our spring stock, No tren« ] 
Lie to skew guade:

mu LET-TWO ROOMS, SSOoNB FLOOR,

H, H. MOTT. 3-83=3, far eusiaer, Apply i-ilta, WALTS It

u,T-m.raa BMW I. v-i-w
hsr-tisstrm*A& wTOS^J»eaaBrno LttT-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, WMATHEllfie Carfeioa'atreet^6 4=^4,'

1 turarihed remua In seed leranty, tor :--------
gefitiemeu lodgçr/, er weuid ter liiiii MfANTRB=e014P8TBNT GIRL FOR

{sr****10* jSrfWormtera asftt
m0 LST=THAT SFLSNptU BuitNSSti ^
i. etftud fie, j Germain, ftrrat (pew eeeu- *wrANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H9¥68=

eS1 ^ - &te

tv REXTON
!

Real en, K, B„ April fi—Wheel* are nm. 
niug between here and Itiuhiiiueto, Heiwee 
still travel the Ice, ottiiough it i* getting 
daugerene, A eiua ef here»» belonging to 
J. W T, Jardine broke through the ice 
at lleatuu'o Cireeli, but wore rescued. Two 
echqoneiw at Richibueto are already load, 
ad for Sydney and Summeiwide,

Rev, rt'.. La lXiiute and Rev, Pr, Me, 
Laughiiu are holding the llaater nikueon 
in the (’aiholie ehuroh Jiera,

Aiks Kwtiieriue Davidson, of Mone'.on, 
iti vieiting friends here, 

lira, Walter Mitchell 
having her eyes treated,

Ml*. Henry Porddred, ef Moncton, v, 
Visiting friends in thta eounty,

Graham Jardine, eon of Jas, Jardine 
has been appointed manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Aranoouver (B, O,)

Word has been received here of tile 
death at Brandon (Man,) of Jolm Mur
ray, a former resident ef this place and 
a native of West Branch, Kent county, 
Pneumonia was the eansc of his death, 
He was fill years of age,

‘ Dr. J, L, MeWilltotos has purchased 
the H. Ifeiiert building at the north end 
of Rexton .bridge,

TJOBBRT MeAFBE, 7 WATERLOO if, 
AV Standard family groeeriee, A.
guarantaed as represented, ’ Prompt 
a trial will aoufinna you that 1 keep 
beat. Tel. 1831, 9-6-i was.

livery, 
the

housecleaning necessities
TPIOR HOUiBGLBANlNQ NBCBMfriEi, 
X Patata. Oil#, Putty and OW. try 0, 0. 
HUOHE8 * OO,, The Brussels Streei Opujr 
gists, 109 Brueaeli, corner Riobmoni, T#le= 
pbene ____________

N, «, H0BNBR00K & C0„ I
O'Regan Building, Ii§Mi ili Street,

IRON POUNDERS

Stfeal. (Jaribiga, FRoue J6U:

WANTED AT VNGAR-ti LAVN= 
ft I i= in Aieucton

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS,

lL»,rr
1st*. Iron and Brass Founder», 1-w,

TO LET— Betel Edw9?d, 
King Square, Apply to Pfe= 
Rae and Sinclair, Fugeley 
Building, Present prepri* 
etor moving to new prem* 
ises. ______
rjno LET-SELF "BGfiTAtjifn FliA'1^ 
,1 eight ipoqis and hsifl, gas 88i Sjaftofi=

far Building». Bridges end Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished, Foundry 178 to lei 
Rruseet* street, olfioe IT and 19 Sydney sited 
Tal. 866.

J B. both at lewIron

FOR G0NEHAL 
Queen a^u^re.^AINT JOHN IKON WORKS. (Limited) 

Marine and Mill Maefaloury, Boilers Tank>
tefluïrt ass tms
SloDONALD, Managing Dlfeotor.

wwwrwrrœ
Flya Bneapaa, Smoke 6tasks, nto, Telephone 
lit firiia'8 itpeçt, Sh Jahfl, w-, 8,

6
FAMILY.

â-Sêrff A O. FAIRWBATIIER,
Plaintiff'* Solicitor

T. T. LANTAlOm,
AttctlepwD/

hfy tube 
(NGHAI /I & ■A/'sJEhN

c~

l

I

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

.1

t

J. F. GLEESON,SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
fi«a' Eatatm and Financial 

JSgant and JIuditor,
H will bè to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to commtinlcaU 
with ma
OFflCB* S6 Prince William Street 

t Montreal BuiMta*.
William Street, St, John, :

iB. T, BKESE8, Mnelpah
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THS EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNEBPAT, ATOfc n« l»Qg>
s* :

— *FAULT LES®, 
ITTING^ ^ 
OOTWEAR"

WANT MORE PAÏ 
AND LESS HOURS

•>

GORKY AT NEW YORK ««•/

'

Wilson’s
1 Invalids’ ’ Is the verdict of the wearer of “THE GOLD 

BOND SHOE.’’
1

Port Fredericton Bricklayers De
mand $3 for Nine-Hour 

Working Day
For my trade this week I have supplied -myself •wiit'h a large assortment. of the 

$3.50 and $4.00 titylea.
See the hood; I can give you in the différant tihapty at $3.50. They are the 

Jdnd you expect for $5.00. I -have the <Hhoe you. have looked for.

Ie a medical pro- V 
paration, the in- ■} 
gredients of mhich it 
are :— L

Port Wine and 
extract of Cin- J 
chona Bark, the 
purity of which j 

certified by r 
Milton L. Hersey, j 
the Government \ 
Analyst, and L. j 
Minier, the great 1 
French Chemist of Q 
the Laboratory of A 
Practical Sciences, fl 
Paris.

It is a superior V 
strengthener and 
can be borne by 
the most delicate a 
stomach. Je

:i. ■1
Fredericton, N. B., April 10—(Special)— 

The Fredericton Curling Club wound up 
the season tonight with a grand beeswmz 
held in the diining hall of the rink. About 
fomby membens of the club partook of an 
ere elk mt repeat and afterwards listened 
to a programme of speeches and songe. 
The prizes and trophies won during the 
reason were presented and the affair pass
ed off very pleasantly. President Barker 
made an excellent chairman.

The city has a decidedly wintry appear
ance tonight as the result of a severe 
snow storm which set in at noon today. 
A strong northeast wind prevailed and 
eent -the mercury down close to the zero 
mark. About three inches of enow (fell 
on the level.

Arthur Randal] and Miss Nettie Har
grove, both of Sheffield, were married in 
(this city yesterday by Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald.

Mise Let tie Harris, of Boies town, and 
Frank Muck, formerly of Germany and 
now of Stanley, were married by Rev. 
J. A. Iyefe on the 5th inst. at the resi
dence Ml Maple Grove of Abraham Har
ris, oncle of ithe bride.

■

WM. YOUNG, 519-523 Main St.
z Telephone 714 B. I

areI

■ <

14,SOC
i
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w
Madom Gorki..

is a very -interesting one, considering the j 
people’s hate and distrust of the church. 
In the present revolution the country 
priee-Ld are actually leadens of the peas
ants. If the revolution should succeed 
Rusoia will go the way America went— 
that is. a federation. We have so many 
nationalities in our large empire that a 
federation of -the different separate na
tions would be the best solution. What 
will become of the Czar in that case? 
Well, I suppose nothing. One of the most 
important men in the recent course of 
events of course was Witte. He is too 
-big a subject bp talk about just now. But 
-he is devoid of talent, power and "honesty 
and dn our opinion is a scoundrel. The 
Je^rs will not suffer in -case Russia should 
become a republic." ,

A dense crowd of Russians awaited 
Gorky af the pier and when he came 
towards the carriage which was waiting | 
for him, a (tremendous cheering brol^e out I 
and the crowd pTossed forward to ' grasp , 
his hands. Hh friends escorted him to j 
his carriage only with the greatest diffi
culty. j

Before he returns it is expected that 
he will travel all over the United States. I

Gorky received them on the upper deck 
with his wife and 1er a moment was quite 
overcome by the meeting of so many old 
friends. Then came the turn of -the ren-

Nerw York, April 10—“I d-o not know 
how long or how short my Stay in this 
country wBl be, but of this 1 am sure, 
that while here I will try to do some
thing for my fatherland.”

Surrounded by his friends, many of 
whom are political exiles themselves, 
Maxim Gorky, the famous Russian novel
ist, made this statement in his cabin on 
hoard the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 
which arrived in port, this evening af ter 
a rough passage.

Gorky, who was registered in the pas
senger bet under bis real name of Pe*h- 
koff. was accompanied jby his yrife, 
Madame Peshkoff. and a secretary, Mr. 
Bousvnine. He is a man of 38, about five 
feet six tall, and with the -typical Slav 
countenance. His hair and moustache are 
light, his eyes are blue and his nose 
sharp. He wore a long black overcoat 
over his Russian biotas, closing high 
around his neck.

The Kaiser Wilhelm was boarded at 
quarantine by a numerous deputation of 
Russians, representing many different 
political parties, chief among whom was 
Gorky’s adopted son, young Peshkoff,who 
came 'to this country a year ago.

Copies Sold Daily
resenitatdves of the press, but at first he 
declared that he was -too tired to saV 
anything. Later on, however, his friends 
persuaded him to answer a few questions, 
one of the Russians present acting «as in
terpreter. He talked without reserve.

‘‘I do not believe dn the Douma, nor in 
the present method of holding elections. 
The elections have no connection what
ever with the liberation of the people. 
That the Douâia will bring Russia quiet 
and prosperity I do not believe. The ac- ' 
tuai condition of the revolution in Rus
sia is this: fit more than twenty-two 
provinces the people are starving to 
death.”

Here somebody interrupted him and 
asked whether he thought that the revo
lution would succeed without arms. 
Gorky’s answer was a broad smile. “You 
can know from historical precedents that 
it is impossible,”, he said.

“Ae to tile attitude of the church 
towards the revolution,” he continued, “it '

AH
Druggists TEe Telegraph 

TSe Times
iBrloKlayere Want More Pay.

He brick la fen, et one layers and piae- 
terere of the city held a meeting last 
evening. It wae decided by the men to 
work only nine home per day after the 
16th inst., and that the echednile of wages 
must he 33 1-3 cents per hour or $3 per 
day for a nine hour day, commencing al-1 
so on the 16th inst. The wages paid here '■ 
at present are about $2.50 for a ten hour
dav.

and

DISMISSED I I R,
ME# REINSTATED

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

¥: W. Broderick, maritime reprefeen-ta- 
; five of like eeed branch of the dominion 
department of agriculture at Ottawa, is 

! at the Queen Hotel today. Mr. Broder- 
Moncton, X. April 10.—A telegram J ick’e trip here is for 'the purpoec of 

was received here today by Timothy Le- : ing out the provieione of the new act
— ! gere, ï. C. R. car inspector, conveying ! which make it necessary to have seed that

the sad intelligence that his brother-in- ! i« offered for sale inspected.
; law, Robert Brill veau, formerly of Monc- The provisions of -the act make it necës- 

J ■ ton. had been killed by a train yesterday, sary for *seed. of grain*, grasses, clover j
Belli veau was engaged in railroading in and forage crops <o reach a certain etand-
Boston and was about twenty-five years ard as to purity and vitality, 
old and unmarried. He was a son of Mrs. The act a"Wo fixes a standard for No. 
Roea BeHireeu of this city and is sur- 1 feeede. for timothy, alsike and red clever

Time ip Westmount Church. | ^ ^>£^5'5* * <lt£Tki°Z£: îUtti SÏ t

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., began his ! ^d. l^onssuBda neaactea take_ pk(.e jn Boeton. n, . Leger* left tioned m the act and must contain 99
pastorate of Westmount Baptist church to on re the cold, Thousands ha o nil ed » todav to attend the funeral. Deceased s Per cent of the one clans of seed,
most auspiciously yesterday, preaching to or It ran W» father, Pacifique Beltivcau, was titled -by act ako provides that the second
large audiences both morning and evening. n " * Tt leaves' the throat or a train on the I. C. R. twenty-four years quality seeds must be free from the seeds
A pleasing feature was the presence at one afi0i . of any one of fourteen weeds that are
both services of many former residents of «“8*' or 60 ’ a ' -^e Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, mentioned, and if the seeds of any weed
Moncton and St. Jbhn (N. B.), where Dr. — UIaA#!’® this dtv, at its' last meeting, Sunday, dis- «re contained they muet be so labelled.
Gates previously labored. Yesterday’s ser- U Is WW QOU S cussed ‘the Knndav observance law now Mr- Broderick » making a trap about
vices were highly appreciated by the mem- before parliament " The legislation was the provinces calling upon the different
here of the Wertmount church All were |U Q 1» Uf ft V ' endorsed and it was decided by the broth- j „
deeply impressed with the intense earn- 11 W ' WW « J er-neod unanimously to abstain from Sun- | , ,Trto? °n,'th!. 1.°1^ *
estnees of their pastor for the salvation —^ __ j„v i„vn .... as n0#eiblP ; leton Railway today notwithstanding the

of souls and the uplifting of humanity , RlfiO S / TU P A reduction in the staff of'the despatch- , "£*“.*_<*
In the morning Dr. Gates chose as his “ . », h „o-„, tfl(tav. I cebed over the embankment are in such

text the words. “Whose I am and Whom fa the medicine you need. It strike» at —, - " . 411 r run cne 1 a position that with the apparatus atI serve.” In the evening he preached an the very foundation of all throat or lung J ' _ °*c® m Hutchinson is ,’and * be<‘n MnposriWe to place them
earnest gospel sermon-from .the ,teyt, "I, complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, t„ XewLtle lravint for there ibark on tbe ’'a,,s aKflin- 13111 * *
if I be lifted up wtM dra'V all men unto Colds, Bronchitis, Asthmk, Croup, Sore transferred to Aevcastle, lea g ,e t0 got this sccompliehed at a later date
me,” which was " listened to with marked Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and j *•>* «orrang. with aeawsttmee from the 1. C. ft., Which-;
attention ’ Consumption. 1 T.Rev- f. \ LeB1*lc’ 1?uest ,*t has good wrecking apparatus.

Rev. Dr. Gates will conduct the .young It has stood the trot for many years, and 1 Ho^tti Montreti ,Thc c*r “ nwv being run dn
people’s service this evening as well as is now mt)re generally used than ever. It fro™ Hote Hospital .10 , v^ce oi tlic paeeemger car -wOucTi went
thePmid week nraver and praise service ee-Uins all the lung healing virtues of they " here he was taken for treatment two over the embankment and the locomotive
the mid-week prayer and praise service "T™1” *“^bined tith Wild Cherry Bark "eeks ago. Father T.eBianc’w health 1. available « it wae not injured in the

Snd other pectoral remedids. It stimulate* shattered and the hospital ant nonties aa- accident at all and did not leave -the rails.,
__________  the weakened bronchial organs, allays vised that nothing could be done towards Jackson Adams, eon of John G. Adame.

_ ^ir B. .. irritation and subdues inflammation, permanent restoration, recommending the ]ia<5 been appointed letter carrier at the
me jsxpreBS otruce. soothes and heals the irritated parts, patient be brought home and given a rest office, aiul went to work this morn-

H. C. Creighton, local superintendent loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aids from the pastoral duties. Consequently it 
of the -Canadian Express Company, jester- nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac- is expected Father LeBlanc will shortly j The appeinbment is made owing 
day received a letter from P. W. D. Camp- cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into retire from active work in the priesthood. ; increase in the staff hv spromotirig 
bell, chairman of the men’s committee, accepting an imitatien of Dr. Wood’s Nor- G. M. Jarvis, Ev-an Price, I. C. R. dis- j C. Phair from letter carrier to porter. Mr.
that a general strike of the Canadian ex- way Pine Syrup. It is put up m a yellow trict superintendents, are in the city to- Phnir’e aq) point ment has also -been con-
preee agents on the I. C. R. had been or- wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, dày on railway business. j firmed.
dered. The letter suggested artntration, and price 8# eta. i ( Following the dismissal of twenty-five : H. B/ Raineford, clerk of the legifela-
the company to appoint one man, the j Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.8.» men from the I. C. R. yesterday came a tare, is quite ill at his residence here, 
agents a eeoood, and these two to name a writes: “I was troubled with »_bad oohi telegram from Ottawa today to reinstate j from am attack of pneumonia, 
third. If a settlement can
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BEGAN HIS NEW PASTORATE “ pS ONLY A BOLD
ATRiaiNG COUGH”

PIN YOUR FAITH
ON FERROZONE

A Time Honored Cure for Spring 
/'■ Ailments That Every Physician 

Recommends.

:

’
,

Rev. Dr. Gates Officiated for First
ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers’ ink they buy should 

think this over.

But every year has seen the popularity 
of Ferrozone increase, and today it i» 
Meed by the people of many nations for 
weakness, debility and the characteristic 
ailments of spring.

Let Ferrozone help you!
It enriches the blood supply and there

by vitalizes and quickens the whole body.
Humore and. impurities are driven off. 

Disease germs of every kind are destroy
ed.

Nutritious material is supplied for re
storing the waste, and day by day the 
process of rebuilding goes on till health 
that outlasts old age is established.

Mr. \Y. A. Ren wick, of 285 Hunter St.. 
Hamilton, Ont., writes. “A year ago I 
became run down and lost toy health. My 
strength was greatly reduced and. on at 
tount of the weakness of my heart I was 
a/raid to take up Work. •

On going up stairs or walking fast my 
heart would beat like an engine. I would 
gasp for breath and get exhausted quick
ly. At night I would woke up in an ex
cited condition and find my heart going 
like mad.

In this terrible state nothing helped me 
but Ferrozone. Such good it did me I 

hardly explain. It built up my 
strength, put new life in my heart, and 
made me feel like a new man.”

Even in advanced cases of weakness 
ferrozone is unfailing. Your druggist 
sells it, SOr. per box or ek boxes for 
!$2 JO. at all dealer», of by mail from X. 
C". Poison t Co., Hertford, Conn., U. 6. 

» ! A., and Kingston, Ont.

i

!

J

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

A=d Modern Equipment

i

<
on Wednesday evening.—Montreal Star, 
Monday.

1

mg.

The Telegraph and The Timesto the
L. B;

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

<-an

i wo to name a writes: “I wae troubled witn a b&a cota telegram From Ottawa today to r*
be reached by and severe eough, which assumed such an the employee. Accordingly thoee

these meaaii=. the strike will noit be called, attitude ss- to keep me confined to my mariTy dismissed yesterday received notice
otherwise all the men will quit at midnight house. I tried several remedies advertised this morning to return to work thie af-

but they were of no avail. As a^last resort ter no on. It is understood the order rein
stating the men does not include all die- 
missals but the policy will be to, dis- 

with the services of old men and 
living outside the city.

«urn- :

A GREAT BARGAIN.tiaiurday.
H. C. Creighton, superintendent of the I tried'Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup 

Canadian Express Company here, said last and one bottle cured me completely.” 
night that as far as Ihe knew there wae no 
intention on the part of the company to 
submit the matters at issue to arbitration.
He said, further, that if the strike materia
lized tile company would engage agents 
wherever they could get them. In the 
meantime the company are simply awaiting 
developments. ' •

BAD ACCIDENT AT
SUSSEX YESTERDAYBabies

Thrive
CALLED BY ZION •>pense

someAe an outcome of the trouble in Zion 
Methodist church a new pastor has been 
called. La*t nigh‘t, at a meeting of the 
quarterly board, which lasted leas than 
half an hour, Rev. James Crisp, of Gib- 
eon. (X. B.), was extended a cal! by 
nearly a unanimous vote and it .became 
the duty of the present pastor, Rev. Thoe.
Pierce, who presided, to place the name 
of the one nominated as his feuccewov be
fore the meeting.

Last night's meeting was for the pur
pose of hearing the report of a committee 
appointed at the last meeting of the 
quarterly board to decide definitely as to 
the pastorate.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, who preceded Rev.
Thoe. Pierce, and who also was named 
in the church, difficulty, was present lyt 
evening. Tbe meeting was quiet, every
thing passing off smoothly.

Rev. James Crisp passed through the 
city yesterday and it is understood that 
the church officials had a conference with 
him. Tihe call following immediately, lit 
is thought that the reverend gentleman 
will likely accept.

The new choice of Zion church was 
formerly pastor of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church here. He was also ait 
one time president of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island conference, and is now 

4 chairman of Fredericton district.
Rèv. Thomas Pierce was called upon

b>;h Tc,ef£P" ^ ' teams would be put in the league. A com-

-F#:VI  ̂*-* * w
f": There ie nothing to sa>, «id he. May Not Get Seat—Quick Loading Id conuection with recent I. C. R. dis- wee received here today from Rome to the LifiBS ill Great Northern’s Territory

Thwi ,5 ™*de *jle “f*** , nf rn9| Qtpflrnprc i missah and reinet.-itements. it is rumored ! effect diet there » no foundation for the . D . , | ; r
^Xr^^tepractirauT he e^d8 ^ | that G. R. .loughs, meohan^ .up»iT,-1 rumor circulated recentiy anent «be ar- 111 Retaliation for InVaSKHI of New York, Alffll 1(^Jay Goul8, the seven.

V,™ _ U. ^ ■ , i tendent, may resign. He wae ordered lart ; pmntment ot a Canadian cardinal. As a n .J- tem-year-oia son of George J. Gould, who
of the difficult) which had amen, he wae Favreboro, April 10—(Special I—The elec- to issue notices of diemiese], and matter of fact, it is said no red hat will Gatiaaa. won the national championoMp at Court Ten-
not uwlinedI to agree that it wae necœ- ^ fm_ or and murK.jllore of the town when the order was carried out another 1 be sent to Canada for some time. M m Saturday by aef“tin* Charte»
course even”1ehou1dP Mr *“hwp accept of Parreboro resulted m the return of Dr. 1 order Ottawa cancelled the dismieeate. | —: 1 *,r Winnipeg, April l(ll-(Speoial)—It ie evi- ,hlp. ’He will tall on the Kron Prlns W11-

feel he probably' wifi. ?he*3e ! F. A. Rand, a former mayor, by acclama- | af^vlcfori’ I S ! SSS!
^ «"« ^ »’ : fend^rUg^n. Mr. Jougbina^j ^ tv^a^^^ayeMer^ |

. 1 K Hcylmefe 210; Haurlcy Smi'th, 173, ami last might for Ottawa. , Gamadian "west bv a comprehensive sye- was forwarded two weeks ago, and a cable
*5?S&. tCTm .11, ,„i„ „ .1. Berry. 1». He ------------------~------------------ O.l.Mlt.l , «•.«p*»/» Vt?rSSt>S8”

““NEW TAXES CREATED »«“»“___
IN P' E. ISLAND PBBC’O

xœæzrjiïs&'zz. ! ~ a... r, io-e.ee hKKNN
,al|-Th'F Of Prince Edward gel ■ ■ W It j, «aid "upon fair authority that the

The two 9.eamem towmgfor the Cum- : ]eland hi, pgesed a measure impoema a . admirable food, with all company’s agents have already bought up 
ridtyerterd^ loalrd^Lre th^ 3,000 tone ™ trx of fl 000 on brnks, one- ^ natarad quaUtga inteOt. the right ofway for the line into the lim-

Central "Ld^cT f^Tp^tlalcT ^They r'l^iT'$2°500°0lXl and "nLtwetideth one tains the® System in robust ' The talk of a Hill traneoontinental may 

... T'eWmde HhMn'eten head nurse and «tiîeifihe L mTdny ' i per cent on all over that amount. A tax health, and enables it to resist be a part of the Gnat Northern e “mar
home CamC ■ 4 ^ . ”!’ d..— alec ie imposed on wholesale agenoie. of | Winter's extremecold

to spend acme week» with her relatives Prefer Tweedie returned home to ^ companies, breivenre and other cor- ^ A A M
here- Chltham Uet eVenUlg- P T merting of shareholder, of the Mer-' ■* || g* i 1 That Mr. Hillwill build a tiwd mi

chants’ Bank of Prince Edward IsUnd to- I ■! I R M ■. J MÆ al(m« the narth *ho? ,of UJ“ euP'riolr »’ 
dav almcet unanimously voted to ratify ! ■» to Ontario is regarded w. a most improb-
the sale of the tank to the Canadian ! A_1,1 | »ble tpmg, noLwvth.tnndmg the ennounee-
Banlt of Commerce. The latter will ae- j The Most Nutritious ; ment that the Hall eyetern would extend
eume control et the end of Mar. | gpd Economical. troni ocras te osean.

MONCTON BASEBALLISTS 
F0RML0CAL LEAGUE

Thomas Bell, of Rockville, Seriously 

Injured in Runaway of His Team— 

Sussex Club Elects Officers.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

on Nestlé’s Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
ef rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 

| —no milk required 
to prepare it

Age Adds to Its Popularity I ■s\
Fifty years agp Putnam's Com Extract- 

i or was introduced. Its sale has been en-
Same Four Teams as Last Year to j ormous. The- reason Ls that “Putnam's”

- .. . - - - 1 is the only painless and Sure cure for
yf Drunkenness Lompete more I. Vi n. Humors-- j (.dmi. warts and bunions. Doubtless you

How a Montreal Wy ««d her hwband of Humphrey Manufacturing Company ! h,ve 1>roved y!l?elf'

drunkenness with'» secret home remedy. Meeting,

'

Sufisex, N. B., April 10—(Spécial)-- 
Thornes Bell, of Rockville, met watii a seri
ous accident this afternoon near Sussex 
Corner. He was driving home wrtih a load 
of heavy feed when lids horse took fright 
and ran away, throwing him ont. Mr. Bril 
fell on his head and shoulders, and one 
side of his face was terribly bruised And 
his ear almost torn off.

Mr. Bell Yvas picked up and carried to a 
nearby neighbor’s house, where medical 
aid wias quickly summoned. The doctor 
repdrts this evening the man is badly hurt 
and that he may lose his ear. The horses 
were caught after running a short distance, 
with no damage.

Tile Sussex Club held a meeting last 
evening in their rooms fo.r the purpose of 
reorganizing. The dub will now be known 
as the Sussex Institute, and run under 
new management. S’. H. White was elect
ed president ; F. L. Fairweather, first-vice- 
president; Dr. F. R. Graham, secretary; 
M. Gaimblm, treasurer. The management 

taking a new suite of rooms, 
-where they will have more room until 
such time as they can build.

«r

(54- Pieces)
1

Worth #4.00. 
sale now for

Only IO Tea Sete in Lot.

AMHERST MAN KILLED 
AT BRANTFORD, ONT.

u I want to tell yoe that taste-

Mreicton. N. B., April 10—(Speciel)— ! 
bmdofdronkennes.» T]lp lttnlia] metiing of the Jrihn A. Hum-,
q”t£i I »m” tortSu P-rey & Sill Manufacturing Company was j _<maen6t, April 10-Word was received I 
«ov/Udlernttatl held this afternoon. The stockholders | here yyg morning from Brantford (Ont.I ;

53S5S œ.vâsrw’vsKÆY ss, ssjtu e.*5us|
sample tablets I get L. Master.;. E. A. Reilly, C. G. Moore. A a tram. No particulars are jret avail- j 
we you dkeclred ha beard of dirertora were elected as follows: aye I

used tbeVall treatment he ri?nnIr M'ood. W. F. Humphrey, J. H. yf, Blanch left here a few weeks ago 
wss permanently cored. I Harris, P. S. Archibald, J. D. living. The to taj5c a poeitiôn in a carriage factorv 
P”hl?Æe.r.T.°d.y.T±! company reported doing an increased vol- tihere gfe wife and three children etir- 

ume of busing. W.F.:Him.pi.rey was re- rive bhn here.
> he wu taking it. I dec ted president; P. 6. Archibald, vice- Rev g H Thomas, pastor of the Ban-

.......................... • l‘Te8idenr• c. G Moore, aecretary-treasur- tjBt chuwJli Dordieeter (N. B.). gave a|
ter, bet please not my name yet. I may say that my ■ It iras decidcrt to cotitinne extending vcry able temperance adxirees last even- 
husbandt health is better in every way than for years' the business. ing under the auspices of LaPlanch Lodge, :

At a meeting of base baUishs this even- j q y ij-
DDnrCCT IN PARDQROPn ^ ing it was decided to organize e local league ^ w. Cummings goes to Dorc'nes- i
rnUILOl 111 rMnnODUnU | along the lines as last year. Represents- (er tomorrow (Wednesday I to assist Pas-

TfHA/M Cl CfTIHMC tives of ’t,,le lour timms—-Franklins. Y. M. tor Thomas in special sendees being held 
IUVYIN LLlv I lUINo c. C.’9, Trojans and Thirties—stated that there.

Nettle’s
PEOPLES’ DEPT. ST01E,4 142 Mill Street.1% makes sturdy, heal

thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request, 
munies,miles to. us. 

ennui.

X

/
ft

>■ and Neuralgia
HILL ANDC. P. R. propose Inhale Dr. SCOTT’S MNIMSKT and 

bathe the back of the heed jurt under the 
bump freely. It gives instant relief. Pot 
COLD IN THE HEAD, u»e he Ae same 

A GUARANTEED CURE FOB FILES manner. Large bottle, 25c.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding PUee. . _ — ,i) ruggists^are^ author uet to reiund^money it Excellent Hair Kestorer ana. 
day., soc.* “ Scalp Cleanser.

IN MERRY WAR

MEN AND WOMEN. iCu Bit • tor unnueralmîs-'shsæsisi
0kTn?r.Vnd”o^r.*t^:

K1tMEEvI»ICH!»KUG0. grot erpoleoeoel.
MM CIHOIWWI. 

c.aa.
i•eld by DrarttaU.

or aont In plain wrapper,
te’rrsmîiïïîi.V"

W*'
Wood's J»,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Càronlar «eût en

SMOKERS GANGER.
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

OIDCKUM
ttptfinfmwT eras

smoKwo e st; 
» TOBACCO §|

~— ■t ROYAL BAKERY•*!w

y(TWO STORBS)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end ill 
Mein St. N. &

POUND OAKS e Specialty. Plum. Cheery, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind* of pastry 
made Sec the heat ot butter and

Of tiio entire QtdA&o pr^iacî’on oi tho World £.: consemed every year

^ Laxative Bromo Quinine TaWets
-Cnr, k Cold tn One Day " E. W, (HtOVB’S ^gartnre on hex. 3So

l-30thL EVERYBODY 8MOKBS "0I«D OHUM."

I ?
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MACAULAY BROS. $ COTWO WEDDINGS TODAY
OE INTEREST TO ST. JOHN;

DOWLING BROS.. r2s« ««."Sr:.? ssw ** AeiUtiVJ xvilSta in the Maritime Provlnoee.________

NEW KID GLOVES 
FOR EASTER.

Non- Beady with the beat collection of Novelties for Easter Gifts. Men * Ties, Col la-re, Kid Gloves, Umbrellas, *'™ 
en Cuffs, English, American and Canadian Shirt,. Fancy Pique Vests.

'

@5 ISr?.& 1 Miss Josephine Troop Becomes Bride of C. E. McPherson 
—Stanley B. Elkin and Miss fanjoy Wedded at Sydney.

à

Ladies* Deptr~vj

All Small Purcha
ses for Gifts En
closed in Pretty 
Boxes.

Rouillon’s French
v 'A.

Kid Gloves. office staff a cut glass ealad bowl and ser
vice.

After the ueremonj a dainty luncheon 
was served and the hwppy couple left by 
the evening express for a wedding trip 
to New York, returning to Montreal and 
Toronto and thence west, where they will ' 
make their home.

The bride’s going away gown was oi j 
grey doth with hat to correspond.

This wedding removes from St. John 
eociety circles one of its meet popular 
young ladite, and while her departure 
will be much regretted her many friends 
will wish her every happiness in her 
western home.

A very pic tty home wedding and one 
which has been looked forward to with 
interest in local society circles, took place 
at 3.30 tills afternoon at the residence of 
Howard D. Troop, Orange street, when 
liie daughter, Mies Josephine Smith 
Troop, was married to Charles E. Mc
Pherson. general passenger agent of the

New Lace Blouses, 
SilK Waists.

First quality “Warranted,” $1.00 pan*. 
! Shades of Tens, Browns, Modes,

Black. Special, $1.00
v,

*
: Greens, Navys and 
! pair. V /h»
The Mannish Kid Glove, 1t Long Lace$1.10 pair.

„ ... ™ and ! western line» of the V. P. K.
,n preV , fastening lap : The ceremony was performed in the Dark Tans; one 1 rg gfoee 6 to presence of relatives end friends of the

plain stitched backs. S.aee ; Erecting parties, by Rev. Dr. Sprague.
' .pastor of Centenary, ’ assisted by Rev. G. 
* M. OmpbelL of Queen Square Methodist 
ohurdi.

; The bride looked charming in a beaulti-
wliite

Special Kid Gloves, çgc. pair.
xShades—Browns. Beavers, Modes, Beds, 

Dreens, Blue*». Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7. Two- 
riasp fa»tendng<*, only 59c. pair. “Not ■war
ranted.”

Handsome Boxes 

Free of Charge 

for Easter Gifts.
andseams.

7. “Warranted.” I •

xSilk Scarfs.Constance Kid Gloves, 69c pr. Jammets K14 Gloves. v JV Elkin-FanjovShades—Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Bk. Tan, 
Greva and White, a nice soft glove. Sizes 
5 3-1 to 7. Two-vlaep fastening. Special, 
69c. pair. “Not warrawted.”

F,rst quality f^the! ful gown of princes 1m over

to 7, at

$1.10 pair. of point d’esprit lace with pink trimming
x and carried a shower bouquet of pink 

: rosea. The hat was of leghorn Aviith trim-
, __ i -.i. Shade*— i ming to correspond.Tan» ÎÜdBroi^. S*» 2 to'7. * TSe.’! ^. «ro°m in attended by Mr. Sher.fi 

pair. "Net 'Warranted. fh. large drawing room, in which the
ceremony was performed, stias literally 
banked with beautiful flower» and potted 
plant*, which were artistically arranged 
and '.presented an exceptionally pretty 
picture, as the happy couple took their 
places ait the upper end juet in front of 
a long kneeling cushion of white satin 

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
magnificent diamond necklace and 

'• burst, and to the bridesmaid a gold watch 
and fob. / ,

The popularity of MV. and Hn. Mc- 
I Pheretm is attested by a goodly number 
I of wedding gitflte, among which may be 

a { mentioned a case of silver, including 
table ware of every description, from the 
western division of the C. P. R., from 

j the peneoual friend» of the groom a sil
ver service, from the Manitoba Club a 
silver service in mahogany case, to the 
bride, and a silver mounted travelling bag 
to the groom. From the Winnipeg office 
staff a cut glas» water service, from the 
ticket department bronze statuary with 
electric fitting», and from the Toronto

SYDNEY, N. April 11 (special)- 
The frrat marriage to take place in 'the 

Falmouth St. Presbyterian church
jLaco Stock Collars Lace Fronts Gold Belts and Gold Belting, Now Leather Belts, New Silk Belts.

Standard Kid Glove» in every fastening, color, stitching and length. No stock to excel, few in Canada to equal
Kid Glove Stock. On-lv well known and Standard make» kept by us. No old or hard non-elastic gloves. But all

fresh and new, that is why they give so much satisfaction to buyer».

now
woe solemnized at 6.30 a. m., between 
Stanley E. Elkin, secretary-treasurer of 
the Maritime Nail Works, St. John, N. 
iB., and Mis» Ethel Fanjoy, daughter of 
F. Fanjoy, of this city, and formerly of 
New Glasgow.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Smith in the presence of a 
large number of the relative» and friends 
of the bride and groom, and the church 

beautifully decorated with flower* 
•and potted plant*.

Mias Fanjoy wore a brown travelling 
costume with hat to match, and was at
tended by her eridter, Mies May Fanjoy. 
Byron Elkin, a brother, supported the 
•robin.

The bridal party took their departure 
by the early express, and after spending 
their 'honeymoon •trip in Canada (and Am
erican ortie», will return to 8|t. John, 
where they wil'l ini future reside.

our
L’Adrienne Kid Gloves

MACAULAY BROS. CO.7ÇC. pair. Children’s Kid Gloves.
Shade»—Med. Tans. Dark Tans. Browne 

and Black. Sizes 6 to 7: 2-elasp fastening, 
■with fancy silk points. Only 75c. pair. 
“Not warranted.’’

V

English^Prints SaleDOWLING BROTHERS, wae

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. FULL WIDTH. 
CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Reduced \ '

[Low Cuts for
Summer Wear

1

81-2c.
Ross-Adams

EKBDBRICTOX, April 11 (Special)— 
The nuptials of Frederick Gordon Bee? 
and Mies Minnie Adams were celebrated 
at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Boss, this afternoon. 
"Rev. Willard MacDonald was the officiat
ing clergyman. The happy couple _ leave 
■this evening for Red Deer, Alberts, 
where they will réside in future.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
There is such a delightful freedom around the ankles 

Çthat low shoes are a positive luxury on a warm day.
Yard. 32 and 36 King Square.

1Some Beautiful Designs in
cluding the Tusw “ SUNNY

. FORBCASTTS—strong southeast winds with
JIM” Pattern, now so popular | rained

' in the States. KYNOllsiS—The dteturtsnee although quite
/ shallow has given gales, rain and sleet 

Pal ont Cnlt over the greater part of the maritime prov-
raient LOU, incaa. The storm ,1» now nearly over except
n . i r if in Cape Breton. To Bank», moderatePatent Calf, southeast gales. To American Ports, mod-

orate to fresh north and northwoat winds.
Chocolate Kid,
Russia Calf,
Velour Calf,
Vici Kid.

A mew pair of kid gloves for Easter. We sell Fowne»' Kid Gloves in many 

qualities, 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 all shades, Black, White, G i cy», Tans, 

Modes and Browne. All gloves from $1.00 up are guaranteed.

Remember our special line Kid Glove » at 69c\ Stock Tie» an 1 pf-Gtr*:is in S-lk * 

T>iee Oh iff on and Wash in 'greet variety.

Belts in Silk, Kid, Patent TvCather, G ilt. and Wash in all stylo and price*. 

Frilling, Veilings, Ribbon», Lace» an d Trimmings.

Hosiery of all kinds, Black and Tan» and Fancy Cashmere, lisle and Cotton.

IEaster 
Novelties 
For 
Ladies.

WAS PINED $80
OR TEN MONTHS

THE WEATHER
*\

V v, w\ ili
William Dugan was Drunk and 

Violently Resisted the Police
UÙM

\

LOCAL XVBATHE.R REPORT.

Higheet Temperature during last 34 hours 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 28
Temperature at noon ............................ 38
Humidity at noon.............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.) 29.S2 toohes. Wind at noon: 
Direction. N. B. Velocity 8 miles per hour. 
Rain and drizzle this morning. Same date 
last year: Highest temperature.
28 Cloudy to fair weather.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
: WASHINGTON. April U-Forrotot: Bast- 

states and Northern N. \ .—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, light northweet to north
west to north winds, becoming variable.

In the police court fihis morning Charles 
John»ton was charged with «spoilt ing and
using abusive language to David Love yes
terday on tihe north aide of. King Square. 
Johnstom did not recoBeot tihe assault but 
the tlanguage ihe remembored using, 
though Mr. Jjove did -not care to press the 
chairge, on bis own confession of using the 
language Johnston was fined $8.

William Dugan worked hard in the 
woods all winter and was this morning fin
ed $80 for being drunk, begging and re
sisting the police. t- t 

Officer Thomas Sullivan tackled Dugaai, 
and atbhough one of, the biggest, e.fcrongest 
and most scientific men on the force, 
found his job a difficult one.

Constable MoBriarty stated that Dugan 
approached him yesterday and asked him 
tor money, offering to give witness a ferry 
ticket. Between six and seven o'clock last 
night Officer Sullivan moved Dugan along, 
and as it was subsequently reported to 
tbiim that he was begging from citizens 
and (threatening to eesault some of them, 
he placed Dugan under arrest. Everything 
went well until he reached the old burial 
ground, and there the strong one-armed 
Dugan put up a fig&t and tried to kick 
and bite the officer. Tim bandied him 
(though for ten minutes in the grave-yard, 
and Sergeant Campbell 
the prisoner ho tife station.

Dugan remenffiered being dmnk but 
jrfSeet anything eke. Some of 
men claimed that Dugan was

94
V

Al-

$2 to $5.00 
a Pair.

_______________ ___  < i

Waterbury Rising', LATE LOCALS

ROBT. STRAIN CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.

I
52, lowest,. H

■ »

ELABORATE EXHIBIT OFPRETTY SPRING

UNDERMUSLINSTlie Rteamdiip Oriann now on her -wav 
to South Africa from this port took away 
a cargo worth $5B0,000.

The I. C. R. pey cmr arrivai in the city 
! at noon, and tihe «nploçw of the road are 
receiving tiheir cheques.

Officer Meriak was yumiqpned last night 
to Henry Stevens’ house to eject his eon, 
Charles, who was raising a dietufbence.

EASTER MILLINERYUnion Street.King Street.
__________________________ / ....—

Everything New For Easter.
We are showing an aggregation of Xov eh.ies for Eaeter praatically unlimited in 

Ltange and variety, and combining the vital featoree of iugh-clMs style and qualaty 
liajth genuine price cheapness.

| Suede Gloves, $1.25 pair.

FOR EASTER TRADE.

ON AGAIN TOMORROW.
FRENCH NIG-HTDREESES, prettily 

broidcred and la-oe-trimmej|.
cm-

THE TEST HAS BEEN MADE. St. Jojra ladies are now satis- 
' tied as to the hat shapes they will accept for the ensuing Spring 

and Summer seasons.
^ we arc holding a gra nd Eastertide

hat*, all tastefully trimmed and ready to put on. Those who 
have not yet made their selection for next Sunday, have lost 
practically nothing; the best is to be seen aV this showing.

For the Ladies. EMPIRE NIGHTDRESSES, trimmed 
with new German Val Lace. High and 
low neck*; Jong and short dleevee.

Officer Henry reports a belt found on 
White Kid Glove*, 75c and $1.00 pair. Douglas avenue. The owner can have the

by applying atTJprth End dtaition.

Fifty«x cam of United States products 
i -were received at the customs house today 
from western port* to go forward in wln"

helped him to get Consequently, commencing todayFancy Stock Collars, 23c,, 35c., 50c., 75e. j. 

Lace Collars, 18c. to 55c.
Lace Chemisettes, 30?., 40c., and 50c. 
Emlxnoidered Collar Tops, 12c., 15c., 25c. j

; same festival of fetching Vi
could not 
the bueriirr
a nuisance to them, and told «the officer 
to knock has head oft. ,

Dugan has been in the city for over a 
month, and this morning wanted to get 
out to go to-work. He went to jaü for 
ten months to work for the city.

Edward Malley, for drunkenness, was! 
•fined $4; “Swede’* Johansen $2 for being 
drunk.

Frank Moore, who vnaa allowed to go on ■ 
suspended sentence the other day for be
ing drunk and biting the top off hie bro
ther’s thumb, was arrested last nighft for 
drunkenme*. He wae fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Men’s Furnishiings - LATEST. AMERICAN DRAWERS, a 
style known as tile ’Varsity. Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed.

-~N
Rjegaltta Sbirts, 50c., 65c., 75e., $1.00 and 1 ter port steamers.

j Silk Beit* in ail newest shade*, 25c., 30c., j $1.25. 

»5r. and 50c.
f Silver Beits, 35c. and 50c.

Gilt Belt*, 50».
Silk end Taffeta Glove». 25c., 35c., 40c. i

V ♦
SWISS HOODS ARE IN THE FRONT RANK. Their name im

plies a veritable hood, but it is misleading. The style is simply 
a broad-brimmed, crush able shape, treated from numerous trim
ming standpoints—all of the correct. In Velvets, Quills " and 
Flowers.

THE VOGUE OF FiEeNCH SAILORS is also pronounced. In 

small and medium size s, some with Straight and some with 
Dome Drown*. Brims of uniform and uneven widths. Tilted 
over the face, and trimmed with Blossoms, Foliage and Rib
bons.

SEMI-DRESS HATS run chiefly in email shapes. Slanted forward 
and banked deeply at back with Flowers. Large variety of styles,

' all of them distinctively and exclusively treated. Very pietty 
eolorings, some to correspond with popular costuming*.

Miss Bertha Bartech, Who has been vis
iting her mother since last September, left 
far her home in Oakland, Chitifornaa, by 
test evening’s train. A very large number 
of her friend* were ait -the depot to see her

: VARSITY COMBINATIONS, also very 
recent. Corset Cover and Skirt com
bined. A perfect-fitting - garment.

Ties (aB shapes) 25c., 35c., 50c. 
j Kid Gloves, 75c., $1.00, $1.2$, $1.50 pair.

7-
Boys’ Suita, $2A0 to $5.76 each. 

Youths’ Suits, $3.50 to $5.75 each. 

Boys’ Pants, 45c. to $1.25 pair.

off. NEW WHITE SKIRTS, in satisfying 
variety. Lace and Embroidery trim
med. Dust Ruffles and Frills.

Between 11 and 12 o’clock last night a 
man named Jdbeon. fell on Charlotte 
street, badly injuring hie face. He was 
taken into Paddock’s drug store «nd sub
sequently, removed to the Victory. Hotel, 
where he is stopping.

-------------- , MAYFLOWERS IN BLOOM

S. W. McMACKIN, 1
SHARP a McMACKIN, 335 Malm St., North End-1 =i ^

! and rubber boohs are ait a premium. «oms. This with another winter upon ns 
, . is -aggravating in tbe extreme.

Wnd 50c. pair.
[ Colored Kid Glove*. 69c., 75c.. *1.10 and 

*1.25 pair. Men’s Pants, $1.00 to $3.00 pair. FULL LINE OF CORS,ET COVEIRS, 
daintily adorned with Laces, Allover, 
and SSk.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
<

DRESSING JACKETS, in White and 
Colored Lawns. Kimonos, etc.

i

(Successor to
IN THE LADIES’ ROOM.

Anderson’s Hats 
For Easter.

Today being Spy Wednesday, Tenebrae Its lorn Dyer’s fault Tom went 
■will be ohanted in the Cathedral this into the wilderness around bandy Point 

I e^eninff at 5 o’clock. Tomorrow, Holy roa.d on Sunday afternoon to learn how 
Thursday the blessing of the oils will his friends the buds and blossoms were 
take place during mass at 10 o’clock. A coming on. He came back with mayflow- 
larce number of priests from the different ere, and a story about the moosewood 
•oarishes in the St John diocese will ar- buds and wild currant bushes and other 
rive todav to be present at the blearing ambitious members of the plant family 

i . tjie in sunny nooks of the wild, that made
01 ’ . the shop-worn listener turn a leafy color

Ever worn one of our hats ? There is a lot of pleasure Joeeph Murphy, who was arrested for from sheer envy
over WUIII une UI UUI , . .. , . vavraiKV a couple of weeks ago and sen- Mr. Dyer recalled ate. ot a time m the

Itln them They save you money, give the newest in the hat : te=ced to three months in thfe aim* Winter! when everybody thought spring
y f . J . house escaped from the latter place on had come, and even the hens started m
line, keep you looking up-to-aate. M afternoon. This morning Officer laying for Easter. When he went out and

_, „ _ . who, Sullivan nabbed Joe in the market found even more striking signs of re-
Stiff Hats, $1.50 to $2.50. and took him to tihe central station. The newed vitality than are now vmible.
o r. u , 1 gn *n O 4ÇO alms house team will take Murphy back Mr. Dyer mot Mr. Clark today, Mr.
Soft HatS, 1.5 V 1 thi, afternoon to serve out his sentence. Clark got a bouquet of mayflower, and
Caps, 50c. to 75c. -----------------—-------------------- a Times man got the story.

\

READY-TO-WEAR HATS, - - $2 to $5 
IMPORTED DRESS HATS, - - $5 to $10

n LADIES’ FRESH

KID GLOVES0

FOR EASTER.
Exhibit Held in 2 Rooms.

■

pl SILK ROOM AND MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.GLOVES DOR $1.00—Dent’s Reliable 
Tans, and the new L’Auto style.

GLOVES FOR $1.15-YManc’’ Kid qual
ity in Greys, Tans, Pearl, iV’nite.

GLOVES FOR $1.25—Dent’s English, and 
French “Vera” kind*.

1

BULLETIN FOR SHOPPERS: Il A.M,TODAYi ALDERMAN SNOW
IS IN THE CITY

LUMBERING IN MAINEANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street• : Judging from a letter received here 
from a St. John man who is engaged in 

Alderman Thoma* Bullock had oppori- lumbering near Oldtonvn, Maine, lumber-
tten Queen’s ward this morning, after ing prospects in that vicinity are good, 
tion in Queen. waro •. At the present time there are many-
all, and *uoh would not have stream drivers loafing, aa -the ice in the
case had net the enow fallen and enabled rivers and stream* holds at 15 to 18
the new aspirant to eome to town. inobe* There will be enow in the Maine

—, , .«merer found woods a* late e» June, for three and aThis morning a Times reporter found ^ ji«h,
the new candidate «tending near the come the expectation is that all the
head of King street, «molring nia pipe. 1 umber hung up last year will come out, 
and malting a remarkable canvass, the ^ jj plGnry of water in the stream,, 
effort* of which caused him to perspire The writer of the letter says that a 
freely, ] large dam i* bring built on the Penobscot

I The new candidate, hie friends will re- juTOr> jn the rioinity of Oldtown, by 
i gret to learn, i* felling into a decline rwhich hydraulic power will be obtained 

gggq, VALETB 1VR orTBMD. very, rapidly, owing to tie «oft apeU, and ^ , large deoteio plant.
I Q, A. *e AA Sell Crewe nnlow the weather becomes colder, he will ....

$5.00 In (fc* city, not last till polling day. All the O. P. R. steamship* along fine
y “ x boy Who wae with him this morning foai-hor front today are decoraited with

gave him a formal introduction to e»oh bunting in Manor of the wedding of C. E. 
elector who passed that way. j McPherson and Mise Jo*» Troop.

“Thi* ’ he would say, “is AM, Snow.”
If he' should fade away before polling II, R. îMolteBan returned hon* today on 

eome nine- ou die Montreal brain, 
at day dis- ; ,1. D. Essen, M. P. P„ and W, Wateon

Allen returned ‘l-rem FbedodMon riway.

GLOVES FOR $1.30 AND $1.85-Dent's 
Washable*, and Reynier's “Bonnevnl.”

GLOVER FOR $1.40 AND $1.46—Dent’s 
Tans, and big line of new Suedes.

lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar 

FOR $1.00

THE EXPRESS COMPANIES this morning 
delivered at our stores a rush repeat order of 
Handsome New Costumes, Stylish Eton, Loose- 
Fitting and Close-Fitting Jackets ; also Pony Coats, 
and the very stylish Three-Quarter Black Silk 

Coverts, greys and all the new colors.

'
If warm

GLOVES FOR $153—’Revnier> l'Diam
ant ” in Tans, Brown» and Slate,

Coats.
The very latest.'To every purchaser of one 

pound of our age. BLEND
TEA

GLOVES FOR $1.75—A full line in Un- 
dr eased Kid, very rich.$5.00.

SEE THESE EARLY TOMORROW..FRONT STORE.

BoM

ROBERTSON 4 CO., sSS-.s.!,»..
FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

562 and 564 Main St
ST. JOHN, N. By

day he will only bo anticipating 
: teen candidate# who wifi on th 
1 appear from the ptibtie eye.

Consultation 
TRe Fa

It I* ft r, *» ” •-
Rale Method,

Boston Dental Parlors. ;♦
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